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omniscient air and tone and knack of ,OLiic (-Art ho tic ilvcorb.

London, Saturday, January 7. 1893.

"It is so,’’ ho continued, “ largely 
administering reverential flattery to because immigration swells the ranks
American institutions and civilization, i ‘he Catholics. The great majority UBCmmriON or iikaut ano wii.i. I can Constitution. 1 spoke with all the
•lust now he is employed in a very °‘n'!'T Y '°, COme. ,hlm> °.f tbat ™'-‘>bi>. I ardor of a It ■publican, and I made mv
il , , ^ i nmm and take residence in the crowded I believe that a complete ediu-i nloi r, » »• •, .i.ii ..... <|1M . i , ,shamless work—the tracing out for the districts. Then, too, a very large tien should include rtwogillum, of Urn ! as ffUmJ! " ' 'm"'*

reading public ol the duties and number of Hebrews have come over will and heart powers, which more Aiivn.asimi' t:v vn to a •;
sphere of jurisdiction assigned by the ! witll,in « short time past. There are than intellect aff.v one's destiny for " • II,'member.' Must n.',|'v r..,-h •••
Holy See to Monsignor Satolli. He has ! |mitlol!s 01 tlie e;lst silli! «here you will , time and eternity. Tie heart of man is that the people iv.resent,si l,v th

scarcely ever hear the I.nglish Ian chiefly influenced for the right by an shepherds of Judea came hv aii •vlic 
gunge spoken by residents. It is a ulem m* in our nature as real as anv : summons to the crib a; R-thlchc i 

lrom diplomatic lan-, tact that churches far down town would other, and that is the religiom element, before the Kings »f the I -, ,,, I
guage ho gleaned information of no ,10t bo self supporting. They would It is found in every hum m heart, and that lie. whose vicar v u
import and had naturally to resort to bave to be run with a restaurant or an nuts have a purpuo. II due,' capable only tie. Ivin -■ of Kin '•
the assistance of a fervid imagination, j ZZmu"* “ ‘'eatU™ ‘° il «" '"luvated. reputed sou o’ ,1 is .phfrha carp inter ,

---------------------------- ” the people tim e. An influonce on the intellect is exer- that lie was a man of the ,.......I - and
| , I bis is shown by the efforts of cisod through edu-ation. The mission sympattiiising with the i, •.m|e '

the Asbury Chtircl.........   Washington of religious education is chiefly to tin "Whoi I concluded the [>, >,,
I Square. A number of features of the heart and passions of mankind", and it plauded mv utterances 

lie,. Madison e. Peters Hays Tlmt or ' kind I speak of were introduced-a makes hotter man and better visions, some discussion in the' itevs-,-mers •
| wood yard, dining-room, voting The s df-restrniut mid the aelf-sacrilien Rome regardin'- tins subject ' 'lie.''

MM1..C r„„ ........«—>•—arrfrriiÿ"^
of.'.'fi'f'.'r.-.'cili UerermloCh'.'iel, 'sE.V,'-' f'f T''" .......vl,' w"rk CÇ1""' """" *>dll. "I! "-"I, ........I'-™,,!,,I , .......... I,',' ,,,
I'iglitli street and Western Boulevard '’(‘gau at once to dwindle, thinking man will agree, 1 think. I’.,pe, who, the paper declared. ' pre-
New York, assl'rtd tlmt ï'roîe^tamism rheonly way we can see to reach tins Hie great practical question in eon furred kings to ......pies' S„on after
ill New York citv was a failure ‘ .7 bj tllH blK churcdies up town nection with the. education is Inwto ward the ollicial organ of the Vatican,

In 1H00 the'Catholic pomdation in ^tablish}“«“»8'*to,is and supporting impart with secular instruction the the ,( Hum,, replied to this
the United States was 100 000 and in } !!.!""ie A|,utbJrl ,ual!n0, "'j1" lmmlSra' religious training. 11 you sweep away criticism, and demonstrated that the 
1890, 8,277 03:1 A fair’ estima te o f *?“. f ,-tUa tho y0Lms'tir trom thV "''eat mass of Chris ban Holy Rath -r had, whatever former
the Catholic population of New York , !? !' P°Pu|u ton does not remain parents the number who have not the politics of the Vatican mav have been,
city is 750,000 ; 250 000 represents the L ink, •!' *i ”!l.ht moves "est or to necessary t m i to teach their children shown a strong sympathy with llepuh- 
tlu* Protest i ti f di h'ri li or il i the subui bs. 1 tin ilk you will find no at home, and in addition those, who lican institutions
Hon.1 'Two w!Xd Œ ÆTmm ^ "'Ï “,0 ^ l"° ''•eniorahh, words:
Protestant church to every 2,071 of the ltev D.e. Co,f> sail1 : ''’ill probably include two-thirds of tho ‘Your country is great, with a future
population • in 1850 one"to 2 442 • in lhli statement »t Mr. Peters is humbler classes ot society. 1 lie hour lull of hope.
18110, one to 2 777’• in 1870 one to absolutely correct, and the condition of religious instruction in the Sunday-| Your Government is strong, and the 
2,480; in 1880,’ one to 3 048 and in be speaks of wiil continue until Pro- school is insufficient. The little character of your President commands
1890 one to 3 5 44 niil if’wi. tnt» th,. testants put forth the efforts tho acquired may bo half dissipated before ! my highest admiration.’ 
police census;one to 4 WIG Catholics do. It is well enough for the next school hour. j " It is not difficult for a man to he

SOME (Tutors n.iPKPs rama, I rotostants to grumble and complain, " 1 ho dally education in religious an ultra-radical or an ultra conserva 
“ In comparison with the o-rowth of but the fact is tll0y are too fond of truth is necessary. The daily school , live, but to steer the safe, course of 

the population the Presbyterian Church 0,1 the other hand, the Catho- should combine instruction of the head conservative liberty requires true
has lost 17 tie, cent in this citv in ics are willinS t0 suffer and make and the heart secular education and principles, with a clear head,

Tl ,, ,, .. . , sacrifices for the present in view of religious. There are many poor
here V, inem, n1 dlSt aUllVl "but they look to in the future. They people in the Catholic Church. The
29 V"center 3* »eVW U» a fi^1- b‘“ heaH Church is the refuge of the poor,
the nonulntinn sii n,,!. , . antl soul into their work. They They cannot teach their children at
Tin/1 Hitch Reformed church in twenty '"“a'1 everything they do, and hence home, cither, as I previously said, from 
years sustained a loss of 10 per cent !-hey “ucfed' b’ollowing similar lack of time or of capacity, 
relative in tho nnnnifliifin ti,,,,.,, i. llnes Protestants would bo just as I am awaro tho American people 
not a Protestant*denomination in tlm succe9sfu|, and possibly more so. are to a largo extent wedded to the 
citv that has grown anythin"- like the Wlllm they are willing to put forth system of education which excludes re- growth of\lie”population.^ The Chris- the effort they will succeed in ample bgio.H teachings from our Public 
tian forces at work below Fourteenth measure' J.,,^ ‘“11 rad!Cal
twenty*vearsaeo ‘“/T Ttl “‘“'h 7™ " ^ ' and that the second" sober thought 'of
£gnLn;rg2<S ap5l lmre MAINTAIN THE FAITH. an eniighf u- «mm,unity w.l, assert

moved below Fourteenth street, twenty Archbishop Ryan Declares It to lie of the desir-lhilitv nl ' enintlnhi S
Protestant churches have moved out tho First Importance. the des,lability of combin ng secular
One Hebrew synagogue and twoCath- --------- V fe iglous instruction.
olic churches have been added, so that, A New York World correspondent l-pn-f'l’almns incline m the same rtivec-
counting churches of every kind, there called on Dr. Ryan, the venerable Hgi.',ivi"or "anV/^tionV The viewsTif
^,r:Z"^noîw^s^î„:Hm of Philadelphia, and re- lif Me “on ^ .ffit ol

great increase Tn’population ° quested that he express his views on matrimonial divorce gain ground
missionary worn; seeded at home, questions that prevail in the Catholic «pace, and the same thought will lead

“Our pulpits ring with frequent Church. As one of the leading metro- to believe that the
*n The8 destUu'te y\Vest‘“The "nomdT ''obtans of the American hierarchy Dr. divorce of education fro.nrebgbm ; tlmt 
tion of the citv of New York exceeds Uyan s utterances possess especial ill- slm is right in teaching religious ra
lliât of North and South Dakota, Mon- tcrcst at the Present time. st,'alnt n" 'be passions of the rising
tana, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, aij. tor hod's m.onv. generaiioii, and teaching it daily. I

liacoming to., intelligent to submit ! Color,da and Wyoming. The Preshy- "There are no differences in the more ul ^"socielv '^han
longer ti clerical dictatorship. How terians and Congregationalists have Church on questions of faith or creed, ” Tf I’/J ,
absurd is such an argument to anyone j olj,y pastors at work in this city, said the Archbishop. “ If popular im- th -intellect oiilv witiumTOiiii.l'vin" T 
e inversant with Irish history ! Hut of • *M" 1 V’ S,a‘os "'e. ‘wo pressions exist that there are such dif- salel"^aWe, as U were l,v i- v , Ah'e
, i , [ deinomnations have o40 pastors and terences, whv, the popular understand- i,, , ■ . ’ . r 1
human credulity there ,s no end. and workers. In the Fourth and Seventh i„g is incorrect. The Bishops mav Wm, Æ, Vh " ' J'.fh
we doubtless remember that "we wards of this city are 70,030 people hold divergent views on some points of levelnnmeT t ^ ' mtcllectual
must suiTer fools gladly.” That into] i and seven Protestant churches and polity, of discipline, perhaps, but tliev
ligence of which we hear so ranch will, | g-,LC!’ape!8' 1,10 |t0,,,b ward are are as one in the faith, all striving for atal that Catliai ics'deem 'the nnu'nofif possihie, increase the affiict.en 1er I Z

their priesthood that lives deep down creased 7 j per cent, it, population in of tho education of children has been h, baraNhouU "nM hi let 'down an 1 
in the hearts of true Irishmen. It ten years, and its churches decreased discussed with perhaps a keener inter- that the Principle of combined secul .r

i The0" drift Of our Protestant ^^

suives the tale of seif-sacrilice that Sihffinablo Srt^of^cit?" Th'o

enemies would fain lilot out, | magnificent churches built up town haps erroneous views have unwittingly nlm for rntkn'lic chilHr.fn in 
and they will readily see why the. Irish I Jlave not been paid for by the people, been disseminated. Really the sub- which haurdlv combines'the two 
priest above all others is entitled to all ! ^'nnnoyeii.'iefromthe sale of down ject of education has been a vital one If tS.'T q C

... ... . town churches. 1 lie ProtestantCImreh for along period of time, and the , ,
possible veneration. When Km, m deserves to fail so long as in defiance Church has been of practically one ™e Ih-xï*'ôr è\v Ti ,5 UtheT™ 
tin, days of splendor stood a queen | of the Christ-spirit it builds tine mind concerning it. of the Church huVonTh ^ni-UnP Id m q
among the nations his learning and ; churches for the tew, and pauperizes N-„ i,DE1,0SE save th maintain her of combiued.religious and secular daily 
sanctity cast a lustre on the now born j !!'!!.P°°UM'Î.7'‘'.fj?n'm’”!, !°r e.utii. instruction there is but, one view, and
civilization. He carried her fame to i all alike* ** U hts ^ 10 ( 1 U1 01 “The views of ecclesiastics, especi- that is, that the combination is essential
the uttermost paths of the earth. I the cavses at work t^l0SCr®t t^10 distinguished Arch- and prerequisite,
mi i n t , , . ,t , m i i . « bishop of St. Paul, have been emoted the church and the republic.Churches and col egos attested his The churches must follow tho .... . .. r . , . . . *, ,,, u v ..if • .° ï , . . .tri ! often. 1 he visit of Archbishop Satolli i ou nsk tor my views on the rela-
boneficent and onward progress, and ,° V'" has revived interest in the school ques lions of the Catholic Church to the
at times a martyr’s grave boro elo- I)t 0P c 111 ' l ,l,°, tion. You have read, no doubt, the Republic—if there is anything in the
qlient testimony to his heroism and : .'“V:'’ "m. 'm, S.™q! propositions submitted by Mgr. Satolli Policy of the Church that is contrary
burning zeal for the salvation of ^nnü"''hvZ) a‘ *be ^ <’! Arch- ^ «ll;, spirit of repubiiim, institutions.
, , T „ , ... .. - ,i v \ ' i bishops. I he publitilnul account is 1 think that the Church thrives best m. human souls. In the dark and bitter , Only a lew days ago the New York sul)st,uitially correct. I will be. glad our Republic. We have nothing todo 

| days he, as the “ Good Shephurd," was tcsbvtery advised two down town Ih(, of lhrt United States with the politics of other countries.
congregations 0 dissolve their organ- uml(ll.#tnllil tlmt tu„ Catholic Church ! The Church in monarchical countries

hearts will, the (ire of his own indomit- i Jhe monev mîght^bë i^tTn m’imvin» !,:,s !;''rI,,>su ot.h(,r th:l". to educate j conducts her affairs as is best suited lo
_v i ., . . , '. . ,n ,, " her children and to maintain her ! th(‘ existing conditions.. I In* Church
able courage. He participated «1, their the indebtedness ot fashionable up All religious bodies ought to be is non-aristocratie. It bas been from

town churches. We have robbed the as s .„ hl,„, iu qUustiona of the foundation. The. Head of the
education. There is a common enemy Church was the son of a carpenter,
all must oppose, and that is ignorance, born in a manger. The disciples were
Tho mother of vice is ignorance, and V1'1’11 men, and the strength of the

Church rests with the lowly.
American Republic we are left entirely 
free to act out her s tored and benefi
cent mission to the human race. She 
is free theoretically as well as practi 

! cal I y not merely by toleration
. .. . „ ' overshadowed by civil law, but bv

tlm masses ot tlm people were first cnstitutimial guarantee. Obstacle 
louud ;,l by tlm Church, and the prog- p,.nL,.resSi,risin , ignoram-,,
rnss ot knowhslge is m accord vv.th her of h(!1. , (,wtri,.„a |'rotl7 .......... .
loug-scttl-'d policy. When I hear of prejudices are gradually disap-
ant.'igmusm > • wven educational in- ! pearl,,g as Catholics and ...... i 'at holies
suturions l fee! that there should be, j come to know each other, 
instead, the antagonism of emulation I 
only.

borders of Riiotlier and higher region j tho freedom from legal restraints here, Iciiurch's ...... .. is to strive to „ssi,nil
to wlucl, they décliné to ascend. | and the broad toleration of ,1m Ameri- ate the interests of the two. A ffivm

ire example of mine is the action of 
the hermit, Tehmuiclius. whoIt is surprising how many people 

uttering high-flown sentiments about 
charity and religion are of so little use 
in the betterment of the world. They 
have a great deal of eloquence, but 
very scant human sympathy. Foreign 
missions engage their time and money, 
because, forsooth, benighted Chinese, 
etc., living ns is commonly supposed, 
in quite a romantic nstmosphere, are 
fit subjects to fascinate and develop the 
{esthetic sense of old and young ladies. 
They are ready to give their services 
to charitable concerts, because they 
d) so love to help all who suffer 
from poverty and its inherent ills. 
This is all very well, but do not such 
ministrations of me rev savor of ostenta
tion ? Let us who have leisure go out 
among the poor, and the contrast be
tween their sordid surroundings and 
our own refined and comfortable homes 
may make us more earnest and self- 
denying in the holy cause of charity. 
Let us behold how the days of hundreds 
of young girls and boys are passed in 
unremitting monotonous toil in the ill- 
aired and ill-lighted rooms of our 
factories, and out of the money 
squandered in fashionable trifles we 
may provide clubs and reading rooms, 
where, during a few hours of the week, 
their human brains and hearts may be 
uplifted from the region of sin and 
darkness and bo trained in self-control 
and led to a just appreciation of their 
rights and responsibilities.

caused
um cessation of gladiatorial combats 
in the arena at Rome. 
îvmemb.T that the monk, in his cell in 
:ho eastern desert, heard (hit men 
continued to hght in tin* ('olisev.i’i not
withstanding that Rnmo was no n«r(.v 
pagan. I! journeyed there t, 
de.-ivor to en ! the eniel sport 
entered the arena, and iust 
iator was on th

Y.'ii win

subjected the Ablegate, to an “ inter
view,” but

lie.:> re. was nut 
blit ills > the ns a glad 

point of transfixing 
threw himself 

tween the combatants ami begged 
t hem i n tin* n.t i 
di-vonl. The

* « ‘M P i i . j m nd i In-j i* 
populace, balked of 

tln*ir spar*, tore the hermit in pieces.
1 In* revu -:on ot feeling, however, led 
to tin- v : upping of Miuilar contests.

1 lie < Imvvh endeavors to calm the 
animosities between capital and labor, 
and exercises a powerful but not 
always open influence for the good of 
each opposing side. The progress of 
time, the diss-niii.t:ion of intelligence 
and the influence of the Church will 
tend to ameliorate the existing frie

A FAILURE IK IÎE N YORK. ap
There v i

l’votestant Ihio.

i

AitvunisHOn i-\ • , 1 liiin i s a misr \k r;.
lo tlu- Editor . i III,- w-, rid :

The account of an interview with 
me by a representative of your paper, 
published in this morning's issue, is 
generally very correct.

Permit me, however, to 
mi st a ke.

It was to me that

N our nation is free.

correct a 
W hile 1 believe that Mr. 

Callously desired that Rishops of the 
same nationality as the majority of 
their people should In* appointed b\- 
the Holy See for this country, he did 
not ask thatI one. Hishop should he 
appointed for .-avli nationality whose 
members might be scattered through 
various dioceses. I said tlmt this had 
been attributed to him amt regarded 
by some people as Cahenslvism.

While opposed to what is known as 
the spirit ot this movement, 1 do not 
wish to do any injustice to an other
wise ve; , virthv 

Yours sincerely,

pure
heart and great courage to feel and 
act them out. Such qualities the Pope 
possesses. The admiration the Holy 
Father feels for the United States will, 
if there were not numerous moral

t

i reasons, prevent him from any line of 
Church policy that would in any man 
ner bo inimical to our institutions. 
The Republic and the Catholic Church 
go hand in hand, and no outside inter 
fe,ronce will prevail against the friend
ly union.

We would do well to observe the 
course pursued by some Canadian 
newspapers, which, before a general 
election, are very protuse in their 
praises of Catholicism, and after it run 
on in the accustomed groove of partial
ity and bigotry. Before a political 
battle no meed of praise is too great 
for the Church, but after it a stern 
silence on all things Catholic, and 
bitter comments on anything that 
may redound to her disgrace and dis
honor, take the place of the eloquent 
passages that were employed to influ
ence and dupe the Catholic votes.

I man.
P. .1. Ryan, 

Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Dec. lit.

THE IMMIGRATION QUESTION.
“The CATHOLIC PRESS.immigration question on 

which you desire my opinion is too 
momentous a subject to be discussed 
without careful thought. There arc 
two sides to the question. We do not 
desire the depraved and reckless 
classes of Europe, but the sober, in 
dustrious immigrants, who come, to 
our shores to improve their condition 
and to seek a permanent home are 
welcome. The country needs such 
new blood.

“ How to restrain the unworthy and 
to sift the black sheep from the 
white, is a subject to which our 
statesmen should give earnest study. 
! do not, think complete suspension of 
immigration is desirable, but this 
land does not welcome criminals and

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The. leading Catholic residents of 

Omaha, Nebraska, have published 
open letter to their fellow citizens 
protesting against the war waged 
against the Church by the secret 
Know Nothing societies, by some, of 
the, Protestant clergy in their pulpits, 
bv peripatetic lectures on the public 
platform and by some papers in the 
secular press. They declare that they 
have been subjected to misrepresenta
tion, to abuse, to social ostracism and 
to a business boycott, 
remains to com

Tho
an

V
We are told that priestly influence 

in Ireland is on the, wane. The con- \ 
vivicing reason is that Irishmen are |

|
“All that 

ph'to the vi Hinny of 
litis new religious war," says tho 
appeal, “ is the gallows or the stake. 
Nothing that Uaiholies hold dear, the 
honor of their religion, tin* reputation 
of their clergy and of their families 
has been spared bv thosn ghouls and 
hypocrites who under the guise i f 
patriotism and virtue have precipi
tated this attack. Religious women 
who have never committed an offence 
against any one in this community, 
who are attending strictly to their 
own affairs and who have no means of 
defending themselves, have been 
repeatedly villifivd and cal unlimited 
privately and publicly.” “ Wo Cath
olics,'” continues the protest, “are at, 
least human beings and this is the 
nineteenth century. It is a reflection 
on the civilization of this community 
that such a state of things should be 
allowed to exist. We ask

an

the, vicious. Questions of securing 
immunity from epidemic diseases may 
be prominent. And here the great 
questions of ways and means come 
forward again strongly. My own 
mind is not quite clear as yet how 
the objections to unrestricted immigra
tion should be met.

“In response to your request to 
explain Cahenslyism, as it is so 
termed, I may reply that the subject 
no longer possesses vital interest in 
this country. It is a dead issue, if it 
ever rose to the dignity of an issue. 
Herr Cahensly came to New York 
from Germany with a purpose which, 
I believe, was sincere and elevated. 
He was of the Imperial Parliament, 
and became seized with tho idea that 
the numerous subjects of European 
nations who were ot the Church and 
resided without naturalization in t o, 
United States should he cared for 
spiritually by their own people. I 
think Cahensly would have liked 
actual interference by his own people 
to secure spiritual oversight over his 
countrymen of the Catholic Church 
here.

CAM EX SLY’S PLAN IM’’R Al.'TIU MILE.
“Thereare, numerous Polish Catho

lics. Tho Callously idea was to group 
them all under the spiritual charge of 
a Polish Bishop. The German Catho 
lies were to he under a German prelate, 
and the. French Catholics under a relig
ious Superior of their own race.

“ Of course, such a proceeding would 
have caused confusion and discord. 
It was an impracticable and unneces 
sa r v movement. There was no author
ity behind Cahensly. R one took no 
part in Ins plan. As soon as tin* pin- 
pose, of hits visit was understood the 
leaders of the Church conferred and 
set the seal of disapproval on Cahenslv 
and his mission. Of course their action 
closed the purpose of his visit, and he 
departed, leaving no strong impres 
sions behind him.

“ As I mentioned, Cahensly’s pur 
pose was im doubt pure, but his com 
ing was injudicious. The American 
hierarchy resent foreign interference. 
They are governed by the. laws of the 
Church, of which the earthly he id is in 
a foreign land, but in all other 
spccts they are American ciliz ms. ’

The World correspondent asked 
Archbishop Rvan if the Church has 
assumed any especial line of policy in 
the vexed question of capital and labor.

( AM |*AL ANI) LABOR.
“ The part of a meditator, of a 

mon friend of both,” was the reply. 
“Capital cannot thrive without labor, 
and labor depends upon capital. The

I
-

■

Ë It is

will impel them to open the pages of 
their history and to read for them-

we

you, there
fore, how you can stand idly by and 
permit the peace and good order of 
your city to be endangered, how you 
can silently witness citizens whom 
you know to be respectable and law- 
abiding, to be repealed I y insulted 
and goaded to resentment.” What 
impression Ibis appeal will make, 
the public conscience, time will tell, 
but the prediction can be safely made 
that a day of reckoning will come for 
the members ot the A. l\ A., when 
the indignant fellow citizens of all 
denoinin ilions will put a quietus on 
their proscriptive proclivities.with his people. He wanned drooping

Liverpool Catholic Times. 
A Jesuit, in the,f eyi'.s of every 

tradiK-ci- of tin-, sons of the apostolic St, 
Tgmitius of Loyola, is ,-t political 
schemer, n domestic intriguer, 
wily assassin, who chooses anv amt 
o' cry moans to attain his end's. 
Jesuit is as ubiquitous as In. i., danger 

II' wo arc tn believe his enemies, 
I.v I lose, in Hie guise of a scullion 

or a prime minister, an aml.ascolor or 
a mesmerist, a valet or a 
all thi

I every privation, and for Mimn also h - 
dared and suffered death in all its 
direst forms.

down town poor systematically by 
selling their churches to build fine 

And our century has churches for the up town few. The 
beheld him devoting every energy to Catholic Church never surrenders an 
tho furtherance of the cause of Irish old field. None of her churches ever

Î liberty. His prudence and foresight aru tunie(1 int0 stablc9- The people 
i.otr.. . • 1*1 , i* must build their new churches. Tohave restrain ad the people from re- wlmf> thon> is tho Catholic Church
peating the deplorable mistakes of indebted for its triumphant march? 
'98 and '48. For his country's welfare To tint monstrosity of our frequent 

H lias he despised pain and toil, and "lllv*nS days, the indifference of
Fro testants and the enthusiasm of 

, , , Catholics. It is because tho Catholics
with promise is slowly hut surely are thoroughly devoted and in earnest. 
Rising above the horizon he is asked and are prepared to make sacrifices 
to relinquish his hold of the people’s a,,|i to suffer in order to support what 
affections, because, forsooth, a few believe to be true.

Oil 1ER CLERGYMEN

or a

A
to crush it should be the aim of good 
citizens.

In the
ous. 
lie in;THE JT.ir.ND OF EDUCATION.

“The Catholic Church has always 
been the friend of popular education. 
Common schools for the instruction of

peer. |fe is 
ngs to all men in his insidious 

hypocrisy. » ‘ And yet, the Jesuit
is coming to lie understood. The 
cloud of misrepresentation ami obloquy 
in which In- was enshrouded is vanish
ing, and lie stands before the world as 
III-, most z aloes and fearless of mission 
erics the prafoimdest of theologians, 
ill" most accurate, of astronomers, the 
most subtle of mathematicians, and, 
taking him all in all, the best and 
most unselfish of men. 
tlm Jesuit is maligned.

now, when the sun of a future bright

“ Wo are all Americans, and the 
Catholic takes as much pride in our 

, , common country as the religionist of
th« “bl,c st;...... system of our conn- nnv danominaiion.
try '} ls "j*1..... aits i their i ns tuitions d„(l|)lv interested in the common
are, devoted to education, hut because pm|)l;, nml th„ llvmz,lls of „ ,|v 
they do not go tar enough m the mis- ,...ahm. ,vlv„ (|it„wa,,|s
sum ol training or calling out the Church existing in republics with .......
powers of the soul. Wo are as one attention. I have, expressed to the 
with the Rub le schools in all that per- a occasion the happy
tains to intellect and memory. We condition of the Church in Republic!,;» 
separate from them with regret ou tho America. I described at some length

AGREE WITH MR.irresponsible agitators who have 
risked little and gained much, and 
whose chief characteristic is a

PETER’S ASSERTION.
The New York World 

con sum- terviewed a 
ing desire of political pre-eminency, clergymen upon Mr. Peter’s assertion, 
would fain pose as solo defenders of {l*1 Uie truth of
*Uh libe,'ty' ______ The Bav. Frank L. Wilson, of the

Tub American reporter is certainly Churclq'said that*th^fact'was uuden'i- 

* wondrous being. He has the right able.

“ if Cull .lies nve. not satisfied with
reporters iu 

number of Protestant
Tlm Pope, is 4 l:at is why

The love, of God and the love of 
neighbor necessarily go hand in hand; 
and in the hearts of tlm young,' 
especially, the seed of piety always 
puts forth the flower of pity for tim 
suffering.

our
!

i

J0JTOTI] 4*
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Montreal,

ANTIBILIOUS PILL?.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious A flee- 

t ions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
hi!e and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renovmod physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

l havo boon usine T)R. NET’S AXTIBILTOVS 
T'lI.TiS for several yiara past and I am quite satis- 
"i' d with their use.

rinnot ilo otherwise than praise the composition 
v "'so pills which you have made known to m-. 

1 ’ ) it,lining no mnremy, tin y cnn l.o tak. n withm t 
i mg.-r in many causes where mercurial pills would 
•i i quite dangcrmiH.

N o', only do I nu ko considerable use cf there pi’! 
i i my practice, hut I have us- d them ir any tinv s 

'•>>■ myself with the most gratifying ti suits.
it is therefore a pleasure fur me \) recommend 

IV;. > RY’S ANTiniT.lOVS I'll.I.n t(. lllOF-t wlio reipiiv • a 
Ml Id), EFFECTIVti AND HARMLl.S.S purg.u.o .

T.n valtrio May 1st 1837. Dr. I). MÀRSOLAI 
For sale everywhere at 25 cts. per box

.,v9- PilKB nr M AI!. OX RECEIPT OK PRICK

HOLE PROPRIETOR

R0B1TAILLE, Chemist
Joliette, 3P_ Q,,

A F»’ ggg
"BRIUJ^NTCUT. BEVELED.S
ilvered. Bent, plate ifr,

9818

B "UN NET COMPANYLONDON, 
Manufacturer, of 

CtlURCH,

SCHOOL
AND HALL m

FURNITURE. 1

Write for II In at rated 
Catalogue and prloea.

win fuiiisiiig en,

London, Ont., Can,
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OkfChum

(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CHUN
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever cm 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. ^ lb Plug, 10c. 

\ lb Plug, 20c.
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RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
t ( Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of orrr One Hundred 
and Twenty - fire Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac
turers In Canada.
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Honora’s eyes were again eagerly | F. O’Donovan shrugged his shoul- 
searching the priest s face, but Mrs. ders. Ho had been a good deal in 
Gerald was in turn looking away from Franco, and had, moreover, as all 
him. I graceful and vivacious persons have, a

“ And why was he right, madam ?" natural inclination to use a good deal
I of gesture. “ Rheumatism, my friend, 

She did not look up to answer, and is not invincible. Yesterday I was 
her expression was of that stubborn helpless ; this morning at seven o'clock 
reserve which some good people assume I was helpless. At ton minutes past 
when they cannot say anything sovon 1 heard news which made mo 
friendly, and are determined not to bn ! wish to see you ; and hero I am— 
uncharitable. “I may be wrong,”, sound, too. It was only to say, Get 
she said, carefully choosing her words, thee behind me, Satan ! and I could 
“ but it does not scorn to me that you ; walk as well as you. From which I 
arc the person of whom ho should take ; conclude that my rheumatism, if it 
advice now. Pardon me, F. Chev-1 had existence outside my own imagin- 
reuso ! 1 do not mean to criticise you ation, was Satan In disguise."
nor dictate to you, of course. But I am | F. Chevreuse pressed the arm he had 
glad that you are to have nothing to do taken, and they walked on together 
with this. You should be spared the a little way in silence. Tho news his

brother priest had heard need not bo 
spoken of. His silent sympathy and 
companionship were enough.

“ Has it over occurred to you that 
the saints must have been considered 
in their day rather disreputable 
people ?" the elder priest asked pres
ently. “ Leaving violent persecution 
out of tho question, what a raising of 
eyebrows, and shrugging of shoulders, 
and how many indulgent smiles, and 
looks of mild surprise, and cold sur
prise, and gentle dismay, and polite 
disapprobation, and all that they must 
have occasioned !"

“ By which I understand, " remarked 
the other, “ that somebody has refused 
to fly in the face of society at your 
request. ”

“Taken with the usual allowance 
required by your interpretations of me, 
that is true," F. Chevreuso admitted.

His friend smiled. Thero was 
always this little pretence of feud 
between them, and each admired the 
other heartily, though the French- 
man was unconventional to a fault, 
and the Irishman scrupulously polished. 
A fastidious taste and a cautious self- 
control, learned in a large and varied 
experience of life, stood in constant 
ward over F. O'Donovan's warm heart 
and high spirit. F. Chevreuso, in his 
trustful ardor, was constantly bruising 
himself on the rocks ; his friend looked 
out for and steered clear of them, yet 
not with a selfish nor ungenerous 
caution.

country parish, that he might have 
leisure to complete a literary work for 
which city lifo and the demands of a 
host of admirers were too distracting.

Ho had followed F. Chevreuso from 
his own house to the prison, and from 
tho prison to Mrs. Gerald’s, and he 
understood perfectly what ho would 
wish to do and where he had been dis
appointed. Honora had, indeed, told 
him, half weeping, of the request she 
had refused, and had proposed to make 
him tho bearer of her retraction.

“ To think I should have set up my 
sense of right against his!" slut ex
claimed, “To think that I should 
have refused him anything !"

And yet, though she was sincere in 
her regret, she was greatly relieved 
when F. O’Donovau declined to carry 
her message, assuring her that F. 
Chevreuso would doubtless, on second 
thought, approve of her refusal. To 
have sent a direct message to a man 
who stood before the world charged 
with a horrible crime, and, perhaps, 
to have received a message in return 
from him—to have placed herself thus 
in eommenication with one of tho most 
darkly accused inmates of that jail 
which she had passed frequently dur
ing her whole life without ever dream
ing of crossing the threshold, even for 
a work of mercy—the very possibility 
plunged Miss Pembroke into confusion 
and distress. Tho regions of crime 
were as far removed from her experi
ence as the regions that lie outside of 
human life ; and, of herself, she would 
as soon have thought of following any 
one to purgatory as to prison.

That scrupulous correctness and 
propriety which we admire in these 
fair women, whose whole lives are 
passed in tho delicately screened 
cloisters of the world, shows sometimes 
a reverse not so admirable. They arts 
seldom the friends in need ; and when 
a fearless heroism is wanted, they do 
not come forward. They draw back 
instinctively those garments they have 
been at pains to preserve so white 
from contact with the blood-stained, 
dusty One who goes staggering by 
with the thorns on his head and the 
cross on his shoulders. A look of pity 
and horror may follow him from the 
safe place where they stand ; but it is 
not they who pierce their way through 
the rabble, with Veionica, to take the 
imprint of his misery on to their stain- 
lessness, nor they who weep around 
his tomb through dews and darkness, 
careless of the world in their 
spcakable sorrow, and floating above 
the world in the unspeakable ecstasy 
to which that sorrow gives place. No, 
tho charity of the human angel is 
limited. Only the angels of God, and 
those generous souls whose anguish of 
pity for the suffering is a constantly 
purifying tire, can go down into the 
darker paths of life and receive no 
stain.

“ You seem to think me innocent of 
this charge ?" he remarked calmly.

F. Chevreuso was silent with aston
ishment.

“You probably do think so," Mr. 
Schonlnger went on, in the same tone. 
“But whatever your opinion may be, 
you do not know. Crimes are com
mitted from various motives and under 
various circumstances. Some are 
almost accidental. Neither is crime 
committed by tho low and rude alone, 
nor by the bad alone. Thero is noth
ing in the character or circumstances 
of any man which would render it im
possible that lie should ever be guilty 
of a crime. I repeat, then, that you 
cannot be sure of my innocence ; and, 
till it is proved, there can be no inter
course between us. I am willing to 
give you credit for a charitable im
pulse ; but I do not want charity. I 
want justice !” llis eyes flashed out, 
and his face began to redden again. 
Mr. Schoninger had not become cool by 
spending a night in jail.

F. Chevreuso did not stir, though ho 
was in fact dismissed. Mr. Schonin- 
ger, seeing that his visitor did not sit, 
rose, and stood waiting to bow him out.

“ I cannot go away and leave you 
so, in such a place !" the priest ex
claimed after a moment, during which 
beseemed to have made an inner effort 

“It is monstrous ! Cannot

Love's Link.
BY AUNKS I,KB.

procession sought the church at noon of
A weening girl along the winding summer way 
Followed the slow-home hier whore mute her

A sad

demanded F. Chevreuso.
lover lay.

Adown ihat dowered path there came a bridal
The radiant wife stepped proudly, strong of 

heart, and grand 
With all the Solemn Joy of lore's still wonder-

White garmented, like day dawned clear with 
fluudlvH# Hklet !

Dark rolled, like night o’erc ast that sees no star
They met. they paused, they looked Into each 

other's eyes.
ift and sweet Is love's con-And then.^for sw

Behold*, jthe°tit!r young wife wept as she turned

hopeless girl who wept smiled on the new- 
made bride.

— Scribner 8.
Tho

pain.
lie was too sore hearted to argue the 

point ; and he knew, moreover, that 
argument would be thrown away. lie 
was well aware that the most of his 
friends thought his generosity some
times exaggerated, and were more 
likely to check than to encourage him. 
When he went out of the beaten track, 
he had never found sympathy any
where but with the one whose loss he 
felt more and more every day, unless 
it might be with Annette Ferrier and 
her mother.

“It seems that I am not to hare any
thing to do with it,” he said ; “though 
I fail to see why I should not. Let 
that pass, however. I pity the poor 
fellow from my heart, though his de
tention will be a short one, since the 
trial, they tell me, is to come on imme
diately. It is a miserable condition, 
being shut up in that place, and loaded 
with such an outrageous accusation.
I do not wonder it made him bitter and 
distrustful of me. ”

Mrs. Gerald lifted her eyes quickly, 
and gave F. Chevreuse a glance that 
recalled to his mind that look from 
which he had shrunk in the prison. 
He could not understand it, but it made 
him shiver. Not that it expressed any 
suspicion or accusation ; it seemed only 
to ask searchingly if there were no 
suspicion in his own mind.

“ Well, good-by !” he said hastily.
“ Let us all beware of uncharitable

ness in thought, word and deed.”
When ho had reached the street-

GRAPES AND THORNS.
Bv M. A. T., Author of “The 

House of York,” “A Winueu 
Word, ” etc.

CHAPTER VIII.
SUMMER FRIENDS.

F. Chevreuso did not allow himself a 
long indulgence ill his own sorrows. 
Before half an hour had elapsed, he 
was stepping through the portal of the 
city jail, all private grief set aside and 
lost sight of in the errand that had 
brought him.

Sensitive as ho was, the gloom and 
dampness inseparable from a prison 
would have chilled him, but that pity 
for him who was suffering from them 
so unjustly, as he believed, startled h . 
heart into intenser action, and sent an 
antagonistic glow through his frame, 
as though by force of love alone he 
would have warmed the stones and 
chased away those depressing shadows.

A few swift steps along the stone 
corridor brought him to tho cell 
assigned to Mr Schoninger. Look
ing with eagerness, yet shrinkingly 
too, through the grating, while the 
jailer unlocked the door, he saw the 
prisoner standing there with folded 
arms and head erect, regarding him 
coldly and without the faintest sign of 
recognition. The place was not so 
dim but he must have seen perfectly 
who his visitor was ; yet a man of stone 
could not have stood more unmoved.

The jailor was not long unlocking 
the door, yet, brief as the time was, it 
suflieed to work a change in the priest. 
It was with him as with the fountain 
which tosses its warm waters into a 
chilly atmosphere ; the spray retains 
its form, but not its temperature. “ ! 
am shocked at this, Mr. Schoninger !" 
ho exclaimed, hastening into the coll. 
“ I will do anything to relieve you ! 
Only tell me what to do.”

Tho words, the gesture, tho empha
sis, ail were as lie had meant ; but, a 
something in the whole manner, which 
tells when the heart outleaps the word 
and the gesture, was lost. It was pos
sible to think the cordiality of his ad
dress affected.

to go.
you see that it Is so ? Why, last night 

like friends ; and I insist that 
there is no reason why we should not 
be friends to-day.”

“What! Even if I should be

we were

guilty ?" asked the prisoner in a low 
voice.

F. Chevreuso made a gesture of im
patience, and was about to utter a still 
more impatient protest, when he met a 
look so cold, yet so thrilling with a 
significance lie could not interpret, 
that he drew back involuntarily.

The Jew's face darkened. “Your 
convictions are, apparently, not so deep 
as you had supposed, sir," he said 
freezingly. “I am afraid you 
would find yourself disappointed as 
to tint extent of confidence you would 
he able to repose in me. The sober 
second thought is best. Our paths 
are separate.”

For the first time something like 
anger showed momentarily in the 
priest's face, and gave a certain 
sternness to the first words ho spoke; 
but it was over in an instant. “ You 
are quite right, sir !" he said. “It 
is impossible for me to go with you, 
unless I am met with entire frank
ness and confidence. If you choose 
that our paths shall be separate, I 
will not force myself on you ; but wo 
need not be antagonistic. Farewell !"

He turned and groped in the door
way for the passage-step, his own 
shadow being added to those which 
already wrapped the place in an 
obscurity almost like night. He saw 
the jailer in the long corridor before 
him, waiting to lock the door, and 
he had just found where to set his 
foot, when he felt a warm touch on 
his hand that still held by the stone 
door-way inside the cell. The touch 
was slight, but it was a caress, either 
a kiss or the quick pressure of a soft 
palm. He had hardly time to be fully 
aware of it before lie stood in the 
corridor, and the jailer was locking 
the door behind him.

lie stopped, and looked through the 
grating, but could not see the 
prisoner. Only a narrow line of 
black, like the sleeve of a coat, 
seemed to show that Mr. Schoninger 
had thrown himself on to his bed. 
The priest put his face close to the 
bars, and whispered, “ God bless you!"

The lino of black moved quickly 
with a start, but there was no reply.

l’ale and dispirited, F. Chevreuso 
left tho prison, and took his 
slowly to Mrs. Gerald's, 
rather not have gone then, but ho 
bad promised, lie wondered a little 
within himself, indeed, why he felt 
such reluctance to see persons who 
had always been faithful and sym
pathizing friends to him, and why he 
would rather, were the choice left to 
him, have gone to Mrs. Ferrier, 
still better, to Annette.

As soon as the true reason occurred 
to him, he put it aside, and refused to 
think tin the subject.

Mrs. Gerald was evidently on the 
watch for him : for as soon as lie 
approached the house, site came to the 
door to meet him. The color 
wavering in her face, Iter blue eyes 
were suffused with tears, and looked 
t.bo sympathy her lips did not speak. 
But tlie sympathy was all for him—for 
the terrible wound torn open again, 
for the new wound added, perhaps, of 
a misplaced confidence, 
seemed to glance past him and inquire 
for the one lie had left behind.

Honora sat by a lire in the sitting- 
room, leaning close to tho blaze, with 
a shawl drawn about her shoulders, 
and seemed to shiver even then. 
There was a frosty paleness in her face 
as she rose to meet their visitor, as 
though the blood had all flowed back 
to her heart, and stopped there, and 
tlm hand site gave him was cold. But 

eager, questioning glance slipped 
from her eyes, swift and shrinking, 
that went beyond him and asked fin- 
news of the prisoner.

“ Well," said F. Chevreuso, glanc
ing from one to the other, “there is 
nothing to toll."

I Ionova sank into Iter chair again, 
ami waited mutely, looking into the 
fire.

“ Brother Chevreuso," he said in a 
voice to which he could impart an 
almost irresistible

door he heard Miss Pembroke’s step 
following him.

You lmvo really nothing to tell 
me ?" she asked, trembling as she held 
her shawl about her. “ Recollect that 
1 and this man have spoken together as 
friends. Am I still to believe in him?”

“Oh ! fie, Honora Pembroke !” the
“Is

persuasiveness, 
“ you are older and wiser than I am, 
and I only remind you of what you 
know when I say that conventionality 
is not to bo reprobated. It is on the 
side of law and order. It is tho friend 
of propriety and decency. It is the 
rule, to which, indeed, exceptions are. 
allowed, but not too readily. You 
speak of the saints as though they 
were all persons who have lived before 
tho world peculiar and exceptional 
lives. Of course, even while I speak, 
you remember that the Church does 
not pretend to have canonized all her 
holy children, and that she has 
appointed a day to commemorate those 
who have won the heavenly 
without drawing upon themselves the 
attention of mankind. I do not believe 
that any breath of slander or of injur
ious criticism ever touched Our Blessed 
Lr.d.v. She used every care to preserve 
herself from them. Why should not 
women be as careful now, even at the 
risk of seeming to be selfishly cautious ? 
Is the high reputation which they have 
labored to acquire to be lightly perilled 
even for an apparently good end ? 
Besides, in performing that

1111-

priest exclaimed sorrowfully, 
that the kind of friendship you give, 
that you doubt a person at the first wild 
charge made against him ?"

“It is not so much that I doubt. 
Father,” she said faintly, 
nothing so terrible has ever come near 
me before, and it is confounding. 1 
want to be reassured."

“Cast all doubt out of your mind, 
then," ho said emphatically. “ And if 
you should send some little message to 
Mr. Schoninger by a proper messen
ger, saying that you hope he will soon 
be delivered from bis trouble, it would 
be a kind and Christian act.”

She drew back a little, and made no 
reply.

“But

I am glad F. O'Dmovan came," 
Mrs. Gerald remarked when their 
second visitor left them. “ [ feel 
better for being reassured by him. 
Of course, wo all know that we cannot 
throw ourselves away for everybody, 
as dear F. Chevreuse’s impulse is : yet 
he is so good, so much better than any
one else, one tools almost guilty in not 
following him every step he wishes. 
His utter unselfishness and generosity 
are very disturbing to one sometimes"; 
for wo must think of ourselves.”

“It is well for the world that there 
arc those who see no such necessity," 
Miss Pembroke replied briefly.

Her companion said nothing more 
for a moment. She had been con
scious that Honora was not satisfied, but 
had preferred to take no notice of it, 
ami to quiet her without seeming 
an are that she needed quieting.

“Poor Mr. Schoninger !’’ she said 
presently. “I pity him with all my 
heart. It is, of course, impossible to 
believe that this arrest is anything but 
a mistake which will soon he corrected. 
Still, tho affair must he very painful to 
him. How indignant Lawrence will 
be ! 1 wish he might hear nothing of
of it till he comes home, for I really 
think he would come sooner if he 
knew what has happened. He thought 
a good deal ot Mr. Schoninger.”

Yes, it must soon be corrected,” 
repeated Honora, passing over the 
rest. “I cannot imagine on what 
grounds the arrest was made ; but 

ready to believe of a stranger 
what they would never listen to if 
said of one they knew. One might 
parody that proverb about the absent, 
and say that the foreigner is always 
wrong. Only imagine what it must 
ho. Mrs. Get aid ”—Honoras brown 
eyes dilated with a sort of terror,— 
“imagine what it must be to find one’s 
self in trouble and disgrace alone in a 
foreign land. No person has any 
special interest in the stranger ; no 
one knows him well enough to defend 
him ; his reputation is a bubble that 
the first breath may break ; and if he 
is wrong, no one understands what 
excuses may be made for him. Fancy

CONTINUED ON TilItll) PACE.

crown

Mr. Schoninger bowed lowly, with
out unfolding his arms or softening the 
expression of bis face. “ 1 thank you
for your offers ot service, " he stiid 
“ but they are unnecessary. I have 
employed counsel, and what the law 
can do for mo will be done. Mean
time, it is not for y-ou and me to clasp 
hands."

-

' You are not willing to do it ?” he
asked.

“[ would rather not, Father, " she 
“I really

that ho may
and I am

willing ho should know it
—he must be sure of it, if he
gives the subject a thought—but I 
would not like to send him a message. 
There will be men to go and speak 
kindly to him ; he has many friends. If 
Lawrence were here, he would go. I 
would not like to take any step in the 
matter. "

answered deprecatinglv. 
hope and 
soon be

one good
act, they may, by drawing criticism 
on themselves, have lost the power to 
perform another effectually, 
defend an accused person, never hav
ing done so before, and you may 
him. Do it a second time, and people 
will say, ‘Oh! he is always defending 
criminals ;’ and yourjpower is gone.”

“ It is hard to see a person wrongly- 
accused, and not protest against the 
wrong, ” F. Chevreuse said gravely.

“ It is more than hard, it is wicked,” 
the other replied with earnestness. 
“ But first bo sure that the person is 
innocent ; and then, having 
tained that, try to recollect, my dear 
friend, that you alone are not to right 
all the wrongs of earth. Some must 
be endured, some must be rectified by- 
others than you. And, after all, I am 
inclined to believe that, as a rule, no 
innocent person falls into serions diffi
culty without having been faulty in 
some way, as regards prudence! at 
least. Now, how is such a person to 
learn wisdom by experience, if there 
is always somebody at bis elbow to save 
him from the consequences of his own 
act. It is not pleasant to bo obliged 
to chock a generous impulse in our
selves or in others ; and it is not pleas 
ant, when wo are in trouble to lie left 
to tight our way out of it alone. But 
if wo are always performing works of 
supererogation, wo may- unfit ourselves 
for performing duties. And as to find
ing our track, unassisted, through dif
ficult ways, and learning by sharp 
experience how to avoid them, it 
develops our inward resources, and is 
good for us, though bitter.”

The last words were delivered with 
an incisive emphasis so delicate 
as to be observable only in 
who seldom spoke with emphasis, and 
it touched the listener deeply. F. 
O’Donovnn never complained, and ho 
had never made any special revela- 

. tiens to his friend ; but one who knew
other priest resident within a radius his life could not doubt that he had 

ot forty miles.
“ Brother !”

pray
delivered,llis look conveyed not only pride, 

but disdain, lie seemed less the ac
cused than tho accuser.

“ Whose hand, then, Youwill you
clasp ?" the priest exclaimed, impatient 
at what seemed to him 
able scruple.

savean unreason 
“You are a stranger 

hero, and can be sure of no one. I 
am tli j very person whose goodwill 
will be, most valuable to you.”

It was only the embarrassment re
sulting from an unexpected rebuff 
which could have made F. Chevreuse 
appeal to the motive of self interest. 
To tell a proud ami bitter, perhaps a 
guilty, man that ho stands in his 
light, is only to make him blacken yet 
more bis immovable shadow.

sometimes relaxes the sevority 
of his manner at the same time that lie 
increases the firmness of bis resolution, 
Mr. Schoninger unbent so far as to 
offer liis visitor a seat.

“ Pieuse excuse the roughness," he 
said, indicating a rude bench. 
iurnituro is not of my-choosing.” And 
seated himself on the bed, there being 
lio other place.

F. Chevreuso remained standing.
I be. :,t irking courtesy was more chili 
ing than coldness,

“I followed an impulse of kindness 
in coming to you," lie said, looking 
down to hide how much he was hurt. 
“I did not- stop to ask myself what 
was conventional, or wise.' or politic. 
My k 'art prompt til in - to tty to the, 
rescue, a.id i toux no other counsel. "

Then was no reply. Mr. Schonin- 
g.n-’s eyes were fixed with an intent 
and searching gaze on the priest, and 
a faint color began to

wav 
1 lo would

F. Chevreuse sighed. “You must 
bo guided by your own feeling and 
sense of right in this," he said. “ [ 
did not mean to advise, but only to 
suggest. ”

He knew, a seer-own as ho went away, that 
she lingered in the door, looking 
after him in painful uncertainty, and 
he almost expected to hear himself 
called back and begged to be her 
aengcr.
went away from his second visit as 
from the first, chilled and disap
pointed.

For one moment the thought which 
coming started 

out again, and made itself felt. It 
seemed to him, in that brief glance at 
it, that there is nothing on earth which 
can ho more cruel 
and scrupulous respectability. Then 
instantly lie began to make excuses, 
and to find reasons why people, women 
especially, should be less demonstra
tive than lie might have wished.

“What ! you will not recognize mo ?” 
said a voice at his elbow.

It was a voice to arrest attention- 
deep, musical, and penetrating : and 
the speaker was not 
with only a glance, 
turn height, broad shouldered, and had 
an exceedingly handsome face, with 
brilliant blue eyes, and wavy, dark 
hair just beginning to be threaded 
With white. This was F. O’Donovan, 
whose parish, a small one, lay two 
miles, or more, from that of F. Chev- 

Besides these two, there

or,
But as

a man

mes-
But no call came ; and he

some are
“The

lie had thrust aside on

than a strict
No look

to be passed 
He was of mod-

one
-r mon uvixo,

if you keep at it, is apt to tell upon 
the liver. The things to prevent 
this are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
Take one of these little Pellets for 
corrective or gentle laxative—three 
for a cathartic. Uhey’re tho small
est, easiest to take, pleasantest and 
most natural in tho way they act. 
They do ]wrmanent good. Consti
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
Sick or Bilious Headache, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels are prevented, relieved, 
and cured.

They’re guaranteed to give satis
faction in every case, or your money is 
returned.

creep up over 
bi t colil l.u-e. As F. Chevrons,! raised 
bis eyes and met that gaze, the faint 
color deepened to a sudden red : for 
tho priest’s glance was dimmed bv 
tears of wounded feeling be had striven 
to hide.

an
(UK1

“You distrust me !” he said re
proachfully ; “and 1 do not deserve it. 
I would serve you, if I could. I would 
bo your friend, if you would let 

It was Mr. Schoninger’s turn to drop 
his eyes. To look in that face 
moved was impossible. The reproach, 
the pain, the tenderness of it had shot 
like an arrow

reuse. was
no

learned to take his very sleep in armor, 
exclaimed F. Chev- Ho had risen from

me.
, , . poverty and

1 °'.lso’ ,ai,u ™?Pe'l 1 u! hand the other obscurity, as the spat ks rise : had borne
extended to him, and for a moment the jealousy of those wham he left be
seemed to be on the point of yielding : hind, and of those lie had eclipsed in his
o an emotion natural to one who, higher estate ; had been obliged to

having long borne without human control in himself a haughty spirit and
help his own burdens and the burdens a tender heart ; yet had never made.
ot Others, sees at length a friend on a misstep of any consequence, nor ,n , „
whom he can loan in turn, and to given his most jealous detractor an The worst cases of Chronic Ca-
whom he can venture to confess his angry word to remember. tarrh in the Head, yield to Dr.
human weakness. “1 thought you His place was in a metropolitan SaS°’8 Catarrh Remedy. So cer- 
woro at homo, swathed in flannels," church ; but, at his own request ho tain is it that its makers offer $500 
ho added, recovering himself, had been sent for a time to a quiet reward for an incurable case.

“ Nothing of any consequence, that 
u, " lie continued, folding his hands to- 
gether on the back of a chair, and 
looking down at them. “I went to the 
jail : but Mr. Schoninger lias so quix
otic a sense of propriety that he will not 
allow me to do anything for him. It 
was in vain tor me to urge the matter; 
lie absolutely sent mo away. "

“Ho was quite right in that,” Mrs.
' Gerald remarked coldly,

mi

through his heart, 
steeled as it was. But his habit of self- 
control was proof against surprise. 
After the blush had left his face, there 
was no sign visible of the struggle t |mt 
was going on within. Ho seemed to 
he merely considering a question. I 
After a moment, lie looked up.
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The Mother Bird's Love.command of God Himself to Moses, and authentication. 1 confess that for my-I'or the Catholic Bkcoko.Lawrence alone in some l.uiopcan « had only been borrowed and imitated self I gained many new ideas from .. . . . ,.

as* Z ; : iMher -“ FS3Ê.......^Iw«a»afa«s e iS’SSrrrs
•'My dear Honora,” she said with1 of an Irish laborer whose wife had the absurd explanations given by easily impounded, and more .readily [or ^ s‘oon „,'ir road brought

teSttiat ^asrarate'SK&arsre-1 -s.ts.. sÿstsatrtxr
•us^'TlLt1 Uia?d”es anoty’present my selves as soon as possible ; and Susan of the beautiful méditerai custom than skimmed in a single sermon ; but ^ a fish L!wk is slowiv living and
oUving Mr &honinger.” * being the eldest, set the example by ; whereby noble warriors wore on their its practical value U great rom ki;| |.r os as if w„v', in trouble.
' Mrs Gerald would not have shown hiring out as housemaid to one of the persons a badge, or scarf or other points of view. I will .ecu. to .1 hum N fheln nn oM „ak - its dead
such asperitv, probably, had her son magnates of the small town in which | smaller token ,n honor of the lady of I tune to time^___ _________ . trunk is covered with the stems of
never given people anything to forgive Bl>e lived, leaving “Granina to , their lote. He dealt with the innum The Atmosphere of Horn» last vears vines—and among the top
neve give, i p » to his look after the younger branches, e,-able -why», o 1 rotestant an 1 Tae Atmosphere ot Horn.. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1{|mml am,
aulte she gladly seized on any charge There she found herself as comfortable even of some Catholics, as, I \hy\ otholte Culumbl.,,. round that nest Hew the fish-hawk,

which it was possible to cast indig- as kind-heartedness and plenty ot j should the Chuuh attach a . g A home is what a woman makes it, Her little brood were lying in the nest,
nantlv aside worldly means could make her. an Indulgence to such miserable trifles ^ jaU,rhtor is, nine cases out ol every and the mother knew that they were n vc.npnci-l

Honora perceived too well her feel- It happened that the cook in this -to a bit ot rag. 11 morse>1 ofX1®®" ton, the rettection of her mother. The in danger. Swiftly the flames drew Uy^PCpSia
ino-s and the mistake that she herself well-to-do family was an extremely stufl, a diop of water, a thieei i tnlini|lg ol the girl 0l- fifteen is shown nearer to the oak. They seized upon ou-f •astress.s* her
had made to be in the least annoyed at amiable young woman, only a very candle. HA?/ should she a ta h any wolnan „r (if,v. A son may, by the vines that clung to it. Quickly
the reply. It may be that she under- few years older than Susan ; and the importance at ill to me tu111mg dc- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W()1.,(| somu. thl.v mou„u.«l this light ladder. The
stood better than ever before what 8 " J-ÎJ!!" broiv^hV “un tha'Anaelus standiiv-* or kneeliivr—as times outlive his early home influences twigs of the nest t aught the Hume. , s;u. felt a little bvttrv. omt.l Vv;' i.i.'vc foci
mi^ht be the pain of one whose aftec- ^usan ia » ° ^ ... , ^ ‘ ‘ ' ° f ,,,.,,.,11, ”,rood —a daughter ravel v docs. The world I he lisli hawk ceased her cries and ,,l; h,-v stvmavh ul.i i,*vw i.trom - *•• ‘took
üons are engaged by an object which te^VcStaUc'motCwoSlound either Z7> If th ’re fsT’ Æ has a sharp way of ,caching if-truths flew to the nest .With her beak she .
has not her entire approval. Not that tclligent Utthonc inotuer, soon iounu turn,i way . i iuo ,...... to a girl. Is it not far better, then, pulled out the blazing infs of wood ami1she loved Mr. Sehoninger, or for a her affection for her new friend taking\iclty must Ï recite the ,l(*es I J■■ [hat her mother should tell her with straw. Long she fought against the 
moment fancied that she did ; it was on the form ot a strong desire for her ers in three d Helen ilmrehw.instead ^ sW(,(,t am, synl|,al,lctic grace and tire, till at last she saw that she could
only that he had come near enough to conversion ; the more so that Mollies ot onlj navt\m\ar «•lunches gentleness which only a mother knows? not save her little ones. What will
excite her imagination on the subject 1 rotestantism did not appear to be very in these or those pai ticula L|,t tll(, worlll lnli|(l upon vour founda- she do now ? There is hut one thing
0f i„ve deeply rooted, and her desire to lea.111 instead of any olhm . .... | tton but do you lay the story. Any left for lier to do. She can die with

“Fortunately,” she said, after a something about the Catholic religion In J,” ./h® Almi»lUv builder will" tell you tiiat the them. So, circling round mid round,
thoughtful pause, “the people of was often and openly expressed. I he fat her Murphy ecalh«how A . l.y who,u .tri,n{rth „f » house depends up- the mother-bird sunk slowly down
Crichton are liberal.” °«,c0 instructress was something God robuked i oses for sinkingGh ((n j(s Th„ Powers most upon her nest, covered her brood with H"Yî‘jT!,,K‘s.v""

TO be CONTINUED. new to Susan, her expenences in that rock tiuu h , . . .. beautiful to the eve and sweetest to her wings, and was burned to death,
line having been confined to hearing it once; how He also rebuked him lor
her little sister and brothers repeat striking it at aU when ie bade him “noE ^Ltui .me sprung 
their daily portion of catechism he- speak to it ; how lie punished the ,
fore proceeding to school. As she had, prophet for turning out of the way I »

The latest “ escape ” that we have however, studied well her own cate- when He had commanded him not to
account of is John Dennis Daly, who chism, she was able to give pretty fair I turn to the right or left. He
has been performing on the Pacific answers to Mol lie’s questions ; and she reminded his hearers of the occasion , , ,
coast. John Dennis claims to be an began to have good hopes of her on which our Lord anointed the eyes I in the hrooklj n \ag c, is so aigt \
ex-priest and “ a brand snatched from ultimately embracing the truth, the of a blind man with clay made with I dependent on the character o ie
the burning.” As usual, he began by more so that Mollie seemed to find no dif- spittle, and then commanded him to mistress that she ought often to nn
having his doubts about some of the culty whatever in accepting the funda- go and bathe in the pool of Si loam, of how she can increase her in uenco
doctrines of the Catholic Church, mental doctrines of the Faith—the in- “The objectors ot that day, con- I right in her own ami \ me <. °"
Doubt soon led to conviction, and con- fallibility of the Church, the supremacy I tinued the good Father, “doubtless said I many homes are totally lumen n a
viction led to absolute separation from of St. Peter and his successors, the I why did the Lord not restore the I faultfinding, tempestuous, lscon-
the Church communion. Of course he sacraments, and even prayer to the blind man without all that ? Was I tented woman, a type <i oge. ici oo
was promptly taken up by the Metho Blessed Virgin and the saints. I not His Omnipotent Word sufficient ; I common, oven in 'cry ^e . ,o t ()
(lists of San Francisco and Oakland. Matters went on encouragingly for I of what use was the clay ; what better I abodes. W hy, 1 spent a c a> as^sum-
Thev asked no questions. They ac- some time, when one day Mollie, enter- was the water of Si loam than any other I mer in a family where t îe re u
cep ted his story without investigation ing the room which was devoted to the water ? When the prophet Llisha, I peevishness ot the mother, never ie- 
or inquiry, and got swindled as usual, use of the two girls, found Susan busy I divinely inspired, directed Naaman, I strained, had permeated hei " 10 *“

Mr. Daly told his audiences that as a sewing new strings to her scapular. I the leper, to dip seven times in I manner, her voice being the most ( is
hoy he had grave doubts. “As a “ Mercy me! what’s that ?" she I the river Jordan, the Syrian did I agreeable I ever heard. When some
hoy,” he says, “ serving Mass, and as asked with an astonished look. I actually fire up on a similar I thing unusually annoying happens,
a young man in the 4 Romish ’ semin- “ Tis my scapulars,” answered ground. Are not Abana and | the rest of the family sneak on in
ary, I was greatly troubled by the in- Susan, reddening slightly. Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better I different directions to avoid the stormy
consistencies around me.” Notwith- 41 Your what?" I than all the rivers of Israel ? He I scenes which they know wi fo low.
standing these doubts, he took orders “Sure, an* didn't you never see I might also, according to the same view, I Lnvy, temper and discontent are m- 
and was a priest for fourteen years, as scapulars before ?” I have added : ‘ If the waters of Jordan I consistent with everyday or common-
he confesses. Doubtless he would still “ What’s it for ?” continued Mollie, 1 possess any miraculous virtue, why I place happiness, and it is such a sad 
be in the ministry had he not fallen a ignoring the question, and contemplât-1 must I dip seven times? Why will not I sight to see what might be a happy 
victim to his appetite for strong drink, ing the article. I once do just as well ?’ I circle ruined by the disposition of one

After lecturing to the good people “ Well, we wear it—for—for—sure, I “ Numberless instances recorded in I person. I he envious, disgruntled 
near the Golden Gate for some time, ’tis the scapulars of the Blessed Mother I Holy Writ,” said Father Murphy in I type sees nothing even in her own sur-
Mr. Daly took a vacation. He re- of God. That’s why we wear it.” I conclusion, “serve to show beyond a I roundings to cause happiness. She is
turned to his old haunts, the saloons, “For land’s sake!” exclaimed I doubt that there is some deep mystery I always comparing her lot with an 
and proceeded to till up. The Baptist Mollie, bursting into a perfect roar of I and divine wisdom in this pointed I other’s, and wishing she might have 
fraternity, who had taken him up and laughter. Poor Susan, feeling her in-1 selection of small and trilling things I the belongings of larger wealth. 1 he 
who had paid him liberally for his at- ability to make the mystery more clear, 1 as channels of grace. He who created 1 only way to have a happy home is for 
tacks on the Catholic Church, were stuffed the scapular into her work-box, I us, and who knows all the intricacies I the presiding genius there to learn to 
puzzled by his absence. Days passed, till a more private moment. I of our being, perceives in fallen human I make the most of all it offers, to make
and he appeared not to keep his on- For some little time, the cook had I nature some vice to which these I the home interior as comfortable and
gagements. The sensational members been in the habit of accompanying despised trifles and littlenesses are I charming as means will allow, to so
of the Church, with an eye to business, Susan to Vespers ; and just about the the antidote. That vice is—Pride, the I live herself as to draw out the best 
proceeded to declare that he had been time the scapular came to the front, I very root of evil, the very vice of the I traits of her husband, her children 
smuggled off by the Catholics and Mrs. Earle, their mistress, began to devils. It is our pride which makes us I and her friends. I o do this day alter 
assassinated. One of these men—a Mr. twit Mollie with her attendance at the I revolt against them. “ Shall 1 bo be- I day she must try herself to be a lovely 
Davie—granted an interview to a re- Catholic church, of which she made no I holden to the virtue attached to a bit of I character, to guard against those
porter, and during the course of it the secret. Mrs. Earle was a woman of I blest palm, or a string of beads ? As J mon faults—discontent, lack of self-
following dialogue ensued. education, and had travelled a good if I were a baby ! These things are I control and peevishness.

“I believe they’ve done him up.” deal. Bmt her anti Catholic prejudices I only fit for old women and little chil-1 ♦----
“ Whom do you refer to?” he was were so strong that whatever she had dren !” Well, does notour Lord say—

asked. seen or read of the Church’s practices, Except ye become as little children, ye
“Why, the Catholics, of course, ” either at home or abroad, was the butt shall not enter the kingdom ot We all need friends. 1 here is

replied Mr. Davie; “who else would of her'unsparing and unquestioning I heaven ?” ing sadder to be said of any créa ure
attempt it ?” ridicule. She therefore began to treat The congratulations which the good than that he is friendless ; and there is

. Mollie to a daily dish of “snpersti- priest received on his breathlessly lis- no heart so cold, so narrow, that it does
“It was Rev. Daly’s intention,” con- tions told her she hoped she did not I tened-to instruction, were as gratify- I not warm at the presence or promise

tinued Mr. Davie, “ to locate here, and drink too much holy water ; recom- ing as unexpected. The first reached of a friendship. Wo all lean our
on the day he was in my office he was mended her to rub her throat with a him on his way down the pulpit-stair, weight upon our friends sometimes,
very much elated over his lecture of the blest candle as a preventive of quinzy; I in the shape of an audible whisper I even the strongest natures amongs us,
night previous. told her amazing tales about the Bam- from a boy of about twelve or thirteen and though every one of us has lcava®(

“ When in San Francisco today I bino, the blac vt'aced Virgin, and all years, who sat with his mother — a the bitterness ol feeling this support
called at police headquarters and was the other things the Catholics “ wor-1 recent convert—in a pew close by. The I slip away from beneath the nanti jus
shown the billy found on the Tivolli shiped, just like a parcel of Pagans.” I boy was a Protestant, whose leanings when we need it most, yet even tins
steps the other night. The Italians The effect on Mollie was very pro-1 towards Catholicity had been nipped in does not teach us xvisdom, and well lor
who were thought to have carried it nounced; and poor Susan, feeling the I the bud by the ill manners of some 1 ourselves, in truth, that it does not.
arc probably Catholics, as most Italians injustice of it all, yet powerless to I urchins who had occupied service time I Better, tar better, the pain of (Usap
are and especially low ones. throw any true light on the subject. I in wantonly crowding and edging him I pointmont, than that cold, insolent

“Of course I don’t say that these blushed, and held her peace. She re- I out of the pew, instead of minding selfishness that refuses to trust human- 
men had anything to do with llev. ferved to her catechism ; but beyond I their prayers—a proceeding which had itv at all, because it has found it 
Daly’s disappearance, but then every- explaining that objects became sancti- I caused the youth to take his hat and human. V e must trust each other 
thing looks strange, and, in fact, it’s a bed “ bv the word of God, and by I walk out of the church. Since that I for kindness ; we must call upon each
mysterious case all around, and I in- praver ”* as St. Paul says, it afforded I time, he had attended his mother, cer- other for help sometimes. And " hen
tend to investigate it thoroughly.” n0 assistance. I tainly, but with more regularity than we have found a friend as true as this

While Mr. Davie was thus spéculât- “ Sure, then, and it was always so I good will. It therefore consoled both I world holds, let us try to realize our 
ing, Mr. Daly was in the city tombs jn the Church. ’ was her solitary and I mother and priest to hear him whis- | blessing and thank God for it.
“ sleeping off a jag,” according to a not aiwayS satisfactory reply to Mol lie’s | per : 
local report. He had been arrested by frequent" and rather contemptuous 
a policeman for drunken an l dis “ whys. ” 
orderly conduct on the streets, and had 
been locked up. Thus another shin
ing star in the evangelistic galaxy has 
been dimmed, and another genteel 
swindle has been practised on the col
lectors of “ escapes ” and other freaks.
—Boston Republic.
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Mrs. William Lohr
(if Freeport, 111., began to fail rapUlly. 1 >'t nil 
appetite and got into a serious « ividttion fro; i 

She could i:->t eat vc;: •- 
tables or meat, unit w a

Had to jjivo up house*
la a week a'tvr taking

Mood’s Sarsaparilla

Hood's Pills i n tin i • it
1*1.1». They i.s. '.-l i! i ■ i"-1

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

LONDON, ONT.,
I a direct Importai Ion of 

1 and purest Muss Wluv, 
which will be

^,^hlVh‘vv'V0>iV,Bv!tiB'rn!liSt^! I HIM) AT RKtHTKH PRICES.

mid saw tears in her father's eyes.
They turned their liorsus and rode 

Hut the bright May

They hold a eei t. lieii Ie, al It 
from ltvv. I’mmvnuel «hea, 
of tlie Aielldlovv.-e v1 Tut 
elo' gy are respect fully in 
mi mr>1o

•Htlue lis purity. 
, Vi< mi -i o1 lierai 

lUell'I. l ilt* I'eV. 
vlieii l• i semi for

The Old, Old Story.

slowly home, 
morning lmd suddenly grown dull and 
dim.”

ATMOSPHERE OF HOME.

The home atmosphere, says a writer NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That at the next session of the Parliament 

The ran. correspondent of the I .on- I '"iv"ÏÎ
don Times is authority lor tin* state *• The (1 rand Pmmeil of the ('athaliv Mutual 
ment that l’rinco Malatesta, who was I Benefit AsHoviatiou of Panada.r the objects 
.pane,! with Louis Napoleon, afterwards ^ r^aüü^.ip'umi;^,^
Napoleon ill., ill an attempt to oxe.i- I '.u,,stitittim ami bylaws of Die society: 
throw the Pope’s rule in 18)12, became I to improve tln^ moral, mental and snelal 
a Trappist monk, and died recently at I condition of its members -, to educate them 
Aiguehelle, an exemplary men.ber of
that renowned and ansteie leligious I .uuj a reserve fund, from which a sum not 
order. I exceeding two thousand dollars shall ebo paid

to each member in good standing, his bono- 
fieiary or legal representatives, according to 
the constitution and by laws of the society, 

Latciiforu X Murphy. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

735-9.

A Business Education Pays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education we would Ottaw.i October ‘JOth, IHPii.

tniry0UAg SZrXTV! WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.

2(15 Dnnilaa St., near Wellington.
NKW TKAN — Ceylons, Congous, .lapane, 

Young Hysons, Uuuoowdvr ami English 
Break last .

NEW t'VFFEEfA-( liase A Sanbourne and 
Blend Colb-es.

principal of the Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

Minnrd's Liniment relieves Ncnrnlgin

New miHANTS, Uaislns and Figs. 
MIOARN of all grades.

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

THOS. RAN AHA* IALEX. WILSON,
Wilson Bros.Late of

A nappy Orphan. 6
St. John's Asylvm, i 

Kenton, Ky., Oct. 9, 189J. f
I

In onr orphan asylum hero there ia a 15-year- 
old child that had boon suffering for years from 
nervousness to such an extent that she ofttimci 
in the night got up, and with fear depicted ot 

feature and in a delirious condition, yi uiLuiswould seek protection among the older people 
r fluor and could only wit-1 Should lie used, If St is desired to make the 

Fine#I 4'Immm <it C.ciiim—Bolls. Biseult, Pnn< 
1-1 I cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
<' I Paste, etc. Light, sweet-, snow-white and <11- 

d ni I gvstllde food results from the use of ('ook'B 
od i | Friend, dim ran toed free from alum. Ask your 

grocer for lUeEnron** 4'ook*« Friend.

an imaginary pa 
difficultv lie agai

orve the child an 1 advisee 
;'b Nerve Tonic and kindly 

ni it. Tlio 
eim-nt and

ness it

ï’u ther

Koenig 
several 1-ottloB of it. 
marked improvf. 
end bottle and up 1 
1h a happy and cm 
fering from 1 
Father Kot

coûta oniy whi 
11 tv ho again put to bod. I .ant, xeai 
i;ig while oil a visit here liapponoc 

1 mil advised the use

com-

furnished 
first- bottle showi

using the sec 
time tlto chil< 

AlHhOur Most Faithful Friends. d being^
jenig’s Nerve Tonic.
LEV. FATHER HILLEI3RAND.

w CONCORDIA VINEYARDSnd

Nor SANDWICH, ONT.

CDÏTrERNEST ÇHRAD0T & CP
tr N kT W drvsK. JPuov putiuuts also gut tliomed- I Allor Aline n si|>vrlnliy.

ported Bordeaux.
For prices and Information address,

K. (HitA DOT A CO.Su iirlu'i'' ' 'V*
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

Sold by Druggists at ®l per Bottle. O for 30- 
Large Size. *1.75. O Bottles for 86V.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London. Ontario. THE DOMINION

A GREAT OFFER Savlti™“ety
milIn always prepared to loan lor o or tm 

sums on Farm, Town or City Prop- rtles «»n 
terms ami rates, repayable 

ai any time of year preferred.
The privilege of paying 

the loan each year without 
Interest will

hietax
i ll' a portion at 

notice can bo 
cease on oacliolilallied, and 

payment 
Apply persolmlly or by letter to

H. E. N ELLES, Manager.
V'-:

1 Offices — Opposite (’By Mall, Hleînnond sL, 
l.ondon, Out.

“ If that ain't just the nicest sermon Ilappy is the girl who makes a con- 
lever listened to! I'll be a Catholic I fidant of her mother. Never will she 

Susan thought a good deal about it ; I now, mother.” 1 iind a more disinterested liiend, one
and finally, urged partly by her The next critique came to the good who is more willing to sacrifice for her,
solicitude for her friend, and partly Father on the following day, from an and whose love lacks every element of
by a desire to understand better for old Irishman. “ An’ sure, an' ‘tis unselfishness. Fortunate, indeed, is
herself things which seemed so trivial your reverence that gave us the line the mother who holds her daughter's
or so offensive to others, she deter- sermon last night ! I've been aCatho- confidence and who is ever ready to
mined to ask Father Murphy about lie these fifty years, an’I iliver under- offer sympathy. Strange as it may
them She therefore took an early stood them things rightly before." seem to men folks, the girls have
opportunity of calling at the priest’s “Why, Patrick, you must have many trials and tribulations Their
house, where she found the good j heard them explained otten. feelings are frequently huit uy petty n>,ove booku, and propose to fur
Father in the hall, in hat and top coat, “ Well, mebbe oncet in a while ; but annoyances, and they often need sym- )n ,,v„r3 I Fancy and Plain Ni(|ht Shirts
his Inv-fv being in waiting at the 'tis hard to remimber, yer riverence ; pathetic and wise counsel. It is a sad i,ome,school «ml iiusine»» house, n mis» | ol Every Description,
door, "she would have deterred her 'tis hard to remimber." necessity that compels young women “SlJrK;,

hut Father Murphv, Number three came from a Protest- to seek confidence and sympathy out- I bonks cmllll iy. Ymuw and <ihl, Edu p-nmWTPtT ft MfTinW AT.T)seeing something was weighing on ant gentleman who frequented the side the home circle. Often this Is be- ^-,^1,^"™"h',a^r^rto^^1 393 Richmond Street '
her mind, insisted on hearing what church chiefly because ot his strong cause of the coolness ot the home 2very <iay in the yi-ar. I d0,$ Klcnmona street,
it was. When she explained her personal liking for the priest. Ilis re atmosphere, because parents forget ^ ", xv.’», -“ml
trouble, the priest looked thoughtful marks were the more encouraging that that to love and be loved are the most w„ Hr„ llt ............
for a moment ; then he said : he was a man of fine intelligence and natural attributes of the woman heart. which aboil?«

“Well, mv good girl, I am just considerable learning. ------,, ♦ . 41 ____ or th* b.Ktyi'araof the author’s nn- were ho
. , ,, i f “ Ynu HD the nnil nn the head verv 1802, “The < ream of the Havana w,.|j nnipl*-yeti in writing. It contaihh tin

going on a sick-call, and must not l oil hit tllC nail on Ln(, Il a l - Crop.” entire vocabulary of ntmut. lUO.WO words, In- Furnished in the best atyle amt at prices low
Stop even to instruct you. But—I’ll happily ill that sermon, he remarked. ------- nl «ting the correct spelling, derivation and I rmongh to bring It within the reach Of all.

One trial of Mother Graves’Worm Exter- tell you what I will do ; it will be by j “ It is a subject on which there is a r-'1 y»utieHor inrquàm°y dard' ' si's", ' m In s'' aholn. ' soioixi ‘r qua r.
minator will convince you that it has no f(U. t|lc best wav of meeting the vast amount of misconception among 1, JJf*" "JfL I!. i^ lower in' nrico than any Inches of print....... .. a......... hound in
and'seelftt does'notplease you“y * ° ®’ difficulty. I will prepare a sermon non-Catholics. and is, I imagine, of eon- i,nm(1 imnopc/ Prejudiced smokers will Mhm.-y In itself. The r.-guiar sell- O IX/T TTU DDflC
ana see ir 11 aoes nor pieuse j un. nil the subject for next Sundav even- siderable practical use to your own „,d admit this to l.e the ease. The connois- lnK pri,.,. „f w.-hstcr’s !)ict.lonary lui» here. O lVJ 1 1 XI DnUO.

Duxn s™nim,u thîvè moiniis ago I ing- Try to get your friend, and people. Such instructions are a very «mrknuwai, S, I.avis& Sons, Montreal. ^Vh-» -m he dehvered ir,-.
nearly wild with headaches. 1 started as many others as you can, to come.” different thing Horn the parading ol 7, of cost in ihe Kxpr. K»omcc m Lm.d n. All

iny',he^n(:he3iAAaveUdisappeared*,aitogether a7chui^" aiid “l'atlvw Mu^ht ZebyyZ'pre^, with,’I Zlk.'ïn- «'f- /, l^v-Trd's peemral"^^..^'^^ H.WO Removed tO their Now Premise»

n0"'' LEmcEKoDES,Knde?boro, Ont. ! was as good as his word. He began different taste. Occurrences of that ^ùiy i",, l,éen gr-a.lv tmuld-d will, severe *B "0t "",rH ”” 37S Richmond Street,
Fnn Hi-'AI)A(’hf Constination Bilious- bv explaining the symbols used in the nature, even if true, have but little colds, pains m the vhast, <;!(*.. ,u{'iJl,ln(,i Tir™ I nm well pleased with Webster’* i'n-

ness or IVpid Liver, Burdock Fills are the Church, showing that candles, incense, argumentative value except to eye- pn-|>dy " ' Sbl‘ ^drk!,lct,0“ary* j'JSV! Ncml 25 cts. and get » copy ». Hen.
best euro. holy 0bs holy water, and other witnesses ; and to lift them above the Clar v A. McKknzid, (Tmtimin, out. y.iccr»' Home Almanac for 1893.

Variable Appetite and itching at the were omnloved in the cere-non- plane of vulgar imposture would clarendon Station, N. B. Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, thos. COFFEY, London, Ont. au» to^upisttbestf=Wn°rrema' Dr'Low’8 Wo™’ iTffthe LwTsh worship b/ex^l require an authoritative process of M.nard'. L,n,mont cure. Dandruff. London, ont. ho had from o„, travC.n, agon,

Snaps for Santa Claus.The CATHOLIC RECORI
for one year Japanese Silk llkfs, with Initial — 2ÔC

50cWebster’s - Dictionary »"****
r . . I Japanese Silk Hkfs, “

T! • ^ ^ • I Scarfs and Ties........................

Silk-finished Braces..........

75cFOR

25che putillsh 
nlier of the 
nisb u copj

25cAt. this season of the year cold in the head 
resulting in Catarrh is alarmingly prevalent. 
As a precautionary measure a bottle of Nasal 
Balm should be kept in every household. It 
speedily relieves and permanently cures the 
worst cases of cold in the head and catarrh. 
All dealers or by mail on receipt ot 50c. for 
small, or $1 for large bottle. G. T. Fulford 
& Co., Brockville, Ont.

consultation

Outrivals all Others.
In curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, 

asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, and all dis
eases of the throat and lungs, there is one 
remedy which is unequalled by any other. 
We refer to Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
which has effected many remarkable cures 
this season.

""Em I ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.I If thl 
TTnahrldg

w<* have learii' 
the fact, that t

thatare aide to state 
t from the publl

STAINED (1LAH8 FOB ('IiüRCHF.8.
PUBLIC AND PBIVATK BUILDINGS

WORKS: 484 RH’iriHONO NTKKKTJ
R. LEWIS

l’lumbers, Gas ami Steam Fillers,
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JlAti7f. SATO LUX MISSION.cannot see that if a division of labor lias 

been arranged between Rev. Messrs. 
Spurgeon and Pierson, the case is 
made any the loss absurd, though it 
would seem that the idea of having 
the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon called in to 
take part of the duties was simply an 
afterthought.

The fact remains that the congrega
tion called in a minister who neither 
believes nor practices the Baptist doc
trine to teach them religious truth, 
and, wo believe, also to administer the 
sacraments.

We still maintain that there is an 
incongruity in having a minister in 

Baptist congregation, who glories in 
proclaiming his belief in the West
minster Confession, which declares that 
the doctrines of Presbyterianism, 
which Baptists reject, are alone the 
true religion of Christ.

We do not regard it as of much con
sequence whether Rev. Dr. Pierson or 
Rev. Dr. Spurgeon administers the 
Communion. Neither of the two gen
tlemen possesses the orders requisite 
in the Christian ministry, which must 
come by succession from the Apostles 
to be valid ; for “no man taketh the 
honor to himself but lie that is called 
by God as Aaron was.” ( Heb. v. 4.)

irthou continue to abuse our patience,"A FANATIC'S HAVINGS.^ an actual heaven. This denial of the 
F’’1 ‘>f (C«»tsjUltc î,ifCOYO» existence of a hell is a very natural 
‘■ubliibed Weekly at W and **> Richmond con80quence 

Price of auTriP^Wnnum. obligation to believe in any special
kditobb: Christian doctrines. Hut wo must say

AuLr,u'IRinMal,.rofM.LV«^X,Ld.." we cannot conceive of any valid reason 
Thomas COFFEY. why those ministers who were denied

Publisher und Proprietor. Thomas Coffey, r6qUCgt t0 be sent as missionaries
j MNeSvkx and *M. *1 \Moi >gnnkm. arc'fully to the heathen, should be so indignant

at the refusal ; for if all met. are to be oyan
Æ.ttaÆr';,,c;‘ ;re,.h.flna,iy savcd> the 1,eathencannot':e,in that

ai»;jr<*v <-,<Toro! 1 toeCKhigutoii°.o11awa.^nd 81. any much worse condition than Chns- t|10 Government ot Canada depends, 
Boïi'K’él^ïïtîi" in-b-'i-V'1 tiaiis, and there is no great need of 0r ought to depend, upon his invoca-

a'T ‘el Z lZZolZ ' missionaries to convert them to Chris- tion 0“f lhe spirits of the vasty deep, 

wSrMtl‘i»"ha^ tianity. We presume that the Brook- a„q so from time to time he calls
L^nddlmiC|tioUtaV’r'tli»nl*rili^1t»s,“'“,rllln/'- Ivii C'ongregationalists took this view them up after the mock-heroic
cin'br.tol.'i'id bC P”ld fUl11,111 °rB ‘ 'e pa| er ol th° subject also, though their chief 0f Owen Glendower. But the people 
f“" ! motive for the step they have taken of t)in Dominion seem quite as Indis-

1 seems to have been indignation p0Sl!d t0 be hypnotized by him as was 
TIIN- against the Mission Board tor passing Glendower’s audience.

| by ministers whose views were like Qur readers will remember the
their own.________________ venomous attack made upon Sir John

Thompson by the Montreal parson 
last summer towards the close of the 
Methodist Conference at Tilsonburg. 
He then invoked all the latent bigotry 
which he supposed to exist in the 
breasts of his co religionists, and ol 
Protestants generally, to prevent the 
possibility of the advancement of Sir 
John Thompson to the Premiership 
of the Dominion.

mThe mission of Archbishop Sa toll! 
to the United States has already been 
productive of many happy results, 
not only in the settlement of several 
controversies between Bishops and 
priests, hut also in the official onunciu 
tion of the position taken by the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. on the rein 
lions between Church and Stale in 
regard to the school question.

There are in the United States 
ninety dioceses, comprising within 
their limits about ten million Catholics.
In so extensive a Held it would he 
surprising if there were not differences 
of opinion regarding the application of 
even undisputed principles, and in fact 
though on the subject of the necessity 
of a Catholic education for the children 
of Catholics there is no debate, there 
has been a large amount of discussion 
as to the manner in which it is 
possible to reconcile Catholic convic
tions with the authority assumed by 
the State in establishing a purely 
secular system of Public schools.

In Fairibault and Stillwater, two 
towns in the diocese of Archbishop Ire
land, a motlus vivendi was established, 
which excited considerable discussion, 
on which we made some comments at 
the time, to the effect that Archbishop 
Ireland had properly approved of the 
plan there adopted as the most feasible 
under the peculiar situation in which 

decisive character is reported by the Catholics were placed in the localities 
New York II raid of December 2G. named. Owing to the opposition i.f 
The service was the first thoroughly fanatics, however, it was since found 
Ritualistic one which took place in the necessary to abandon the agreement 
church concerning which it is reported, arrived at between the Catholic and 
viz., the church of the Redeemer, in Public school authorities, and the 
which Rev. Henry A. Adams is pastor, j Parochial schools have bc6u again

opened in both places. The experi
ment, however, has proved that it is 
possible to come to an arrangement 
with the State whereby Catholic schools 
can be conducted under State super
vision, if the “atholic school author! 
ties are left free to give such religious 
education as they deem necessary. 

Incense was lavishly and when the expediency of Arch
bishop Ireland's experiment was 
called into question by some writers, 
that eminent prelate had the satisfac
tion of having his experiment ap
proved by the pronouncement of the 
Holy Father, that it could be tolerated 
— "posse tolerari." This is, of course, 
equivalent to saying that State aid and 
State supervision of schools are not to 

It is lie condemned, provided that treedont 
lor Catholic education be secured. 
7,The pronouncement of Mgr. Sa toll i. 
which has been made public, confirms 
this view of the case. There are many 
localities both in Canada and the 
United States where it is impossible to 
establish Catholic schools, and Mgr 
Satolli admonishes pastors, and especi
ally the Bishops, to pay particular 
attention to provide means for instruct 
ing in their religion the children of 
Catholic parents who have not the 
opportunities which are afforded to 
those who are able to attend Catholic 
schools. The admonition is as applii 
able to Canada as to the United 
States ; and though we know 
that most pastors are even now 
zealous in this matter, we are con 
vinced that the admonitions of Mgr 
Satolli will lie followed by increased 
zeal on their part. They are 
admonished not to treat the children 
who arc attending Public schools as if 
they were already irretrievably lost, 
but to use every effort to save them, 
paying special attention towards pro 
viding them with religious instruction.

etc.
AGlendower. lean call spirits from 

the vasty deep.
Hotspur. Why, so cnn I, or so

The WitneHH is always ready to give 
its approbation to any proposal to per
secute Catholics, and we are not sur
prised that it should approve of Dr. 
Douglas' absurd propositions, but 
cannot repress our amusement when 

find it comparing the Montreal 
parson to the vehement Demosthenes 
and the elegant Cicero. The only 
wonder is that the spread-eagle oratory 
of the doctor is not declared by his 
eulogist to leavo those orators of old 
far behind in brilliancy and common- 
sense.

Wo will here produce two or three 
gems from the last effort of this modern 
Cicero to show the appropriateness of 
the Witness' comparison, 
one :

of the denial of any «
can 1W

anv man.
But will they eotne when yon do 

call for them ?
tt
vwe

—Shakespeare. t
It would appear that the Rev. Dr. 

Douglas, principal of
Theological College, imagines 
the whole machinery of

we
the Wes-
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P
v
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“You say I was widely criticised by 

the public press for words spoken at 
Tilsonburg. Yes, we always welcome 
criticism, however severe, though in 
truth, like Disraeli, we seldom read it.”

The press may now pass into 
obscurity when it is thus despised by 
the Montreal Cicero. But perhaps if 
he had read the press he would have 
learned sense enough to respect the 
almost universal condemnation of his 
bigotry, to which even Methodists, like 
Mr. Coatsworth, M. I’., of Toronto, 
have already given expression. Per
haps Mr. Douglas has lost more than 
the press by his contempt for it.

Our next quotation will he of an
other kind. It is a literary jewel :

“ You say it is claimed that Protest
ants aided in bringing him out. Pro
testants ! yes, verily. In the language 
of the nlddvamatist I am prompted to 
say : ‘ Egad, Sir Yorlek, thetns the 
chaps as duz our sloppy 
they gets summat for it.”

Wo will here add a new sin against 
religion which Dr. Douglas has in
vented. It is a mortal sin, according

c
The Latltudinarian theological pro

fessors who are cropping out in such
numbers from the 'A dynamite outrage has been por- 
inarios throughou - ‘ petrated at Dublin which has caused a
seem not to he terrified b> J #nd creatod a general indig-
trials now in progress in "hich th - , wMch hag ||ot been equalled
logical professors guio » ' i „incc the Vhtrnix Park atrocity when
Professor Egbert Sml h, of And e , ^ ^ ^ ]nurdored.
recently expressed his indignation | 
against the Congregational Mission !
Board lor refusing to send six young , 
ministers lo the mission field because
oi their laxity ol beli' l on docilities ^ There were few persons on the
the most fundamental Christianity ^ detectiv„ Synnot> who had
The six young minis .us aie • discharged from hospital,
bv the Professor as representing his ....... . .•v , ,,, ; . was passing when the outiage tookviews, inasmuch as they got their | 1 ,,

! place, ami o was killed on the spot. 
His face was mangled, l.: ■ arm and leg 
shattered, and a severe v,.,i.nd was in
flicted on his chest.

The walls of the detective office were 
cracked and the windows and window- 
frames badly broken.

I There appears to he little" doubt that 
the outrage was the work of some in
cendiary, and the verdict of the jury 

I which sat on the case was to this effect, 
it is said that recently the London 

police received a vague warning that 
preparations were being made for a 
series of new dynamite outrages, and 
that the subsequent vigilance of the 
poll cecausod the dynemitards to change 
their plans and perpetrate the outrages 
in Dublin.

j The funeral of detective Svnnot took 
. place on the 28th ult. and was at

tended by one of the largest crowds 
; ever seen at a Dublin funeral, and it 

is announced that there is universal 
indignation felt in the city against 
the guilty parties. Among the con
demnations which have been expressed 
againt this outrage, there is one by 
the executive members of the Irish

i
I) YNA MI 1'A It OS A T WORK. * i

t
I
i
l
<

f 1The out
rage took place on Christmas eve at 
11 o'clock p. m.

The explosion occurred beneath the 
window of the detective department of

1
1He did not pre

cisely say that his opposition was 
based upon the fact that the latter is 
a Catholic, hut it was because ho was 
supposed to be a tool in the hands of 
Jesuits, who were represented as being 
always on the watch to seize control 
of the Government of the country.

it is now apparent that the spirit of 
bigotry evoked hv Dr. Douglas did not 
respond to his call ; or if it was some
what stirred up by the invocation, it 
was not sufficiently potent to work out 
the plot which the chief juggler in
tended.

The course of events lias brought 
Sir John Thompson to the very posi
tion which Dr. Douglas said lie must 
never fill. It is certainly not on 
account of his religion that Sir John 
Thompson is now Premier of the 
Dominion, but because his acknowl
edged ability and integrity marked 
him out as tho statesman by all means 
the most suitable in his party for tho 
responsible position. Dr. Douglas 
tikes occasion once again to speak 
publicly in a similar strain to that by 
which lie made himself the laughing
stock of the country last summer, lhe 
only difference observable being.that 
he is now eve a more bitter than before.

It would not do for Dr. Douglas to 
say that a statesman must ho ostracized 
when lie is a Catholic, 
of the United States takes this stand 
against the appointment of Catholics 
to any official position, hut in Canada, 
where Catholics constitute so large a 
proportion of the population, such a 
contention could he only treated as 
contemptible, and this tho doctor him
self acknowledges in the following

FUltTIIEIl RITUALISTIC DE
VELOPMENTS.

i

Another case of Ritualism of a most

own
thlology from the Andover Seminary.

A statement of belief lias been pub 
llshed by one of the ministers, in which 
he professes, indeed, to believe in “ the 
divineness ” of Christ, “not because of 
the stories of His birth or His miracul- 

deeds, or His ascension to heaven, | 
but because in His life I see in deeper 
colors and truer proportions the divine 
humanity I have already recognized

work whenI
This church has been noted, how

ever, as having been attended by ox 
treme Ritualists, and usages have 
been adopted from time to time which 
are hold by Luv-Churchmen to be 
objectionable : hut on Christmas day 
the climax was reached by the open 
celebration of several Ritualistic so- 
called Masses, 
used, a crucifix was borne in proces
sion, and candles were lighted on the 
table, which is now named the “altar."
It is stated that with a very few cxcep 
lions the whole congregation were 
favorable to the innovation, and it is 
said that even these do not strongly 
object.

Thirty or forty persons left the 
church during the celebration. 
asserted, however, that those were 
strangers who wished to he absent 
during the Communion. They desired 
to be spectators, but not participants.

A so-called Low Mass was celebrated 
at 6:30 o’clock a. m., Matins at 10:30 
o'clock and High Mass at 11 o'clock.

The chasuble used was a new one of 
cream color, beautifully embroidered 
with gold, and was the gift of a gentle
man who takes great interest in the 
church.

In the procession, a banner of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary was a conspicu
ous object.

The preacher of the day, Rev. Mr. 
Johnson, declared that the reason for 
tho change which had taken place 
was that “the forms of worship had 
become as devoid of life as tho mum
mies in the Central Park Museum. "

It is beyond doubt that the clergy of 
this Church believe in the Real Pres
ence of Christ in the Eucharist, as the 
ceremonies introduced would otherwise 
have no meaning. Like many other 
clergymen of the Anglican Church 
they have discovered that the doctrine 
of the Real Presence was always the 
doctrine of the Church of Christ, from 
the time of the Apostles, and they have 
therefore adopted it as part of their 
belief.

But if they had examined the whole 
matter carefully they would have 
found that it is equally the ancient 
doctrine that to have the Real Presence 
a succession of priests is requisite 
coming down from the Apostles also. 
This they do not possess, and the sup
posed Real Presence which they .imagine 
they have ir. Episcopalian so-called 
Masses is an illusion. Anglicanism 
itself has never claimed it : though

ous

to his code of ethics, for an Orange
man to have social or friendly inter
course with a Catholic, thus :

“We have seen it ostentatiously 
announced that an ex Grand Master of 
the Orange Order was yachting with 
the disciple of Loyola, doubtless with 
the design of spectacularly influencing 
the sturdy Protestants of Ontario and 
elsewhere to ultimately accept as in
nocuous the man who has done more 
to strengthen Jesuitism in the land 
than any in his generation."

Thus speaks the Demosthenes or. 
Cicero whom the Montreal Witness so 

We doubt whether

in my fellow-men. ”
In other words, this so called Chris- ! 

Man teacher acknowledges the divinity 
of Christ, only in the sense in which 
all pious persons are god like ni
di vine ; and it would appear that this 
is the doctrine which is inculcated 
Upon the generation of ministers who 

being educated in Andover

e

are
Theological Seminary. It is needless 
to say that all this cloud of words in 
which tho divineness of Christ is set j

much admires.
Athens and Rome would have put 
much confidence in their orators if 
their utterances had no better founda
tion in common sense than have Dr. 
Douglas’fanatical outbreaks at Tilson-

fortli is hut a poor imitation of the 
words in which the true doctrine of 
Christianity is conveyed. The 
ing is, of course, that Christ is not God 
at all ; and in fact further on in this 
statement of belief of the young 
minister lie states what he means

mean-

The A. P. A.
burg and his latest one in the form 
of a newspaper interview.

The Empire of the 26th ult. very 
aptlv says that

“ For a long time the age and in
firmities of Rev. Dr. Douglas have 
been allowed to protect him from the 
punishment which his abusive and hit
ter references to Sir John Thompson 
undoubtedly deserved, 
been a disposition to pass over his un- 
Christian and intolerant remarks as 
the regrettable indiscretions of a 
broken man."

Further down it adds that,
“ The time has come when . .

it is well, perhaps, that Methodists who 
have too long had to bear the onus of 
even tolerating bigotry so cruel and 
obstinate, breathing as it does a vin
dictiveness utterly abhorrent to the 
broad minded earnest Christians who 
form that religious community, should 
at last see the offence in its true light, 
and deplore it as they will undoubtedly 
do."

j National League of Great Britain, who, 
at a meeting in London, adopted a re-more plainly still :

“1 regard the difference between .
Him and others as one of degree. , solution declaring that they view it 
The essential union of the divine and with abhorrence, and that it emanated 
human belongs to the core of my f rom the enemies of Home Rule. A 
faith."

In a word, according to this novel 
Christianity, Christ is to he called God 
only in the sense that every man is a 

And this teaching is to be

meeting of the citizens of Cork was 
also held at which the Mayor presided, 
and on motion of Mr. Maurice Healy, 
M. I’., a resolution was passed expressing 
“detestation and condemnation of the 
atrocious outrage, and the hope that 
in the interest of our common country 
the authors of so terrible an offence 
against the Irish cause may be speedily 
detected and brought to condign 

, punishment."
We cannot conceive that any 

section of the Nationalists should 
sympathize with the perpetrat
ors. It was a most dastardly and 
criminal act which must be condemned 
without reserve. Tho comments of 
the London Tory press upon it are by 
no means justified. Tints the Sian-

There liasterms :
“It is insanity to suppose that the 

representatives of 41 per cent, of our 
population can he excluded from the 
highest political office in the gift of the 
crown when worthy and trusted men 
come to the front.”

Hence the doctor is forced to put his 
objection against Sir John Thompson 
ostensibly on some other ground than 
the fact that he is a Catholic, and the 
grounds that he has taken are, 1st, 
That he is not an ordinary Catholic, 
brought up in his faith from infancy, 
hut a convert ; and, 2ndly, that he had 
ins children educated by Jesuit teach
ers.

God.
looked upon as the newest phase of 
Congregational Christianity ! 
confess we consider the more open 
blasphemies of lngersoll and Tom 
Paine as less objectionable than this 
pretence of using tho language of 
Christian truth for the purpose of eon 
coaling the denial thereof.

On tho inspiration of Holy Scripture 
the same teacher declares that

We

The“All truth is from God. 
scientist, the sage, and tho poet are as 
truly inspired as the prophet or 
apostle."

Dr. Douglas' wanton attack is all the 
less pardonable that it was made on 
Christmas eve, when the message ivas 
brought to earth by angels : “ Peace 
on earth to men of good will.”

We may judge from this of the kind 
of Christian teaching which is paint- dard is reported as saying :

if Catholics were merely an incon
siderable minority in the land, ivo 
might indeed see the injustice if we 
wore to l)e ostvaciz id on any such 
grounds : but the injustice would have 
to bo endured.

These are matters which every man 
lias the right to judge according to his 
own conscience. Still, if Catholics 
were merely an inconsiderable minor
ity in the land it might he possible for 
a fanatical party to carry out a policy 
ot ostracism and persecution, and 
though the injustice would be glaring, 
it might he necessary to endure it, if 
inflicted ; hut as the ease stands it

EDITO RIAL NOTES.
“This crime should serve to con-ahlc to the congregation of Brooklyn 

tabernacle, .as it has grown up with vince Mr. Morley ot the iutility oi the
the doctrines instilled into it hv the hot**h« 1,,,s '?afd U‘T tho

• conciliation. It has rather spoiled the
late Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, lhe e fleet of the pretty device ol" allowing 
minister whose views are set forth in the G weed ore murderers to return to 
the “statement of belief” above re- their families before Christinas.”

Ont contemporary, the Hamilton 
limes, in dealing with the McGlyim 
case, takes what seems to us a very 
peculiar view, and indeed it is aston 
ishing to note how frequently Protest 
ant editorial writers get befogged when 
dealing with matters Catholic. Our 
Hamilton friend makes a mistake by 
claiming that l)r. McGlvnn has been 
victorious. Concessions may have been 
made to him on minor matters, but on 
the main question in reference to the 
ownership of land, he must certainly 
have given heed to the teachings of 
the Church. Our contemporary will

THE BAPTIST MINISTRY.

We have received from a gentleman 
in Minot, North Dakota, Mr. W. J. 
Sparks, who is perhaps a Baptist 
minister, a communication complain
ing that we “ infer that the Baptists 
are untrue to their principles by allow
ing Dr. Pierson, being unbaptized, to 
administer the communion."

f erred lois one of those whom the Brook- It is by no means certain that this 
lyn congregation was so desirous of outrage is the work of Irish National-
seeing sent to convert the heathen to ists of any stripe. The efforts of the 
Christianity, that in consequence of , police to discover the author have so 
the refusal of tin* Mission Board to send J far been quite unsuccessful, and there 
them on such an errand, the vongrega does not appear to be much hope on- 
ti m his resolved not to contribute any I tertained that the guilty persons will 
m>re to the Board for missionary pur i be discovered. But, considering the

kind of work in which the Anarchists

»

Mr. Sparks corrects this as follows :
“ I believe you will find that Dr.

Pierson does not administer any of the 
ordinances.
has been appointed to fulfil all the recently a section or party in the 
pastoral duties and to administer the Church have done so. This fact of 
communion If you have been guilty I itaelf is e h t0 show that Anglican 
of a mis-statement I am sure you will °
correct it.”

Rev. .Tames Spurgeonposes.
This now fanglod theology which is of Great Britain have been discovered 

making such strides among the Fro- j to he engaged, it is not at all unlikely 
t istant Churches of the. day is now that the outrage proceeded from them, 
styled by its advocates “Advanced and not from Irish Nationalists at all. 
Criticism,” or “ Progressive Ortho-j The language of the Standard, and 
doxy," The progrossiveness simply similar language of the London Times 
consists in this, that its progress is is therefore both unjust and ungencr- 
towards atheism.

certainly need not and shall not he 
endured. The sooner Mr. Douglas 
recognizes this the better will it lie for 
his own influence.

surely not claim that Catholic priests 
have a right to preach whatever they 
please, regardless of the voice of the 
Church, to which they have pledged 
obedience.

ism has neither a priesthood, a sacrifice 
of the Mass, nor a Real Presence of 
Christ in the Eucharist. To obtain

We are glad to lie able to state that 
the fanaticism of the Methodist Pro
fessor is not encouraged by his co
religionists generally. The Montreal 
Witness is almost alone in trying to 
give importance to his denunciations. 
Referring to them editorially that 
journal says :

“The thunder roll of Dr. Douglas' 
denunciatory periods will again re
sound through all the provinces, and 
while it lasts the most thoughtless will 
grow serious. It is only a newspaper 
interview, hut wo think of Demosthenes 
against Philip, or Cicero against 
Cataline : ‘ How long 0 Catalinc wilt

We certainly had no intention to 
mis-state what tho congregation of the 
late Rav. Mr. Spurgeon of the London,

When they get out of
these the gentlemen who are simply 
playing at Catholicity should become

touch with its doctrines, why call them 
Savonarolas ? If Professor Briggs is 
punished with excommunication from 
the Presbyterian fold, will he, too, be
come a Savonarola ? Will all those

England, Tabarnacle have done. Wo 
merely recorded tho fact which has actu»l members of the One, Holy, Cath- 
boen published far and near that tho °'*c and Apostolic Church in com- 
Rov. Dr. Pierson, a Presbyterian min- munion with and subject to the succes

sor of St. Peter.

ous.
It is, of course, one of the doctrines There is a possibility that the out- 

of this now theological school that all rage is an act of private revenge : 
men will finally ho. saved, whatsoever hut in any case the people of Ireland 
may he their creed ; or perhaps we are not responsible for it ; and we 
ought rather to state this doctrine in , hope that under no circumstances will 
tho form that there is no everlasting it be allowed to interfere with the 
punishment for the sinner ; for when generous intentions of Mr. Gladstone 
Cue supernatural is entirely elimin- and the Liberal party to give Ireland 
ated from a religion, we cannot con- that measure of justice which has been 
cci vo that there can be any belief in promised to her.

other ministers who are now on 
trial for heresy before their Church 
courts blossom into Savonarolas when 
cut off from their folds ? 
the editor of the Times to become 
a lull-blown Protectionist, and wore 

| his services dispensed with by tho

istor who was never baptized in the 
Baptist fashion, was called to take pas
toral charge of the Tabernacle. We Every trial is sent to teach us some-
cannot say whether or not full pastoral S’Ts'^beyond^ the'^weTtfilnTt" 

charge was given to him, but wo took teach alone. But if they came to
it for granted that the pastor of the gather we should break down and 
flock was doing pastoral duty. Wo loarn nothing.

Were
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lir.l.KÜOrs II MC ICI*MON.
In St. Joseph’s Convent this mbrniiitf the 

iinpvesMÎvo ceremony of religious reception 
took place. Six young I allies received the 
veil Miss Shields, in religion Sister Mary 
.lustinn ; Miss O’ilrra, in religion Sister M. 
Kit rida ; Miss Smith, in religion Sister M. 
Marguerite ; Miss Clancy, in religion Sifter 
M. Kasilla ; Miss Sherry, in religion Sister 
M, I),dors : Miss Cleary, in religion Sister 
M. Dominica.

1 lis Lordship Bishop Dowling ofliciated, 
and with him were present Key. Lathers 
MclCvav. Him ley and Keongh, of the cathe
dral. i'he stiacioiiR convent i Impel, heanti 
fully adorned for the occasion, was occupied 
by the members of the community and the 
friends of the young ladies received. At the 
conclusion of the Mass, which was celebrated 
by Rev. Father MelCvay. the aspirants, ole 
gantly attired in costumes of white silk, tulle 
veils and wreaths of orange blossom*, came 
forward to relinquish all that the world holds 
dear fortune, friends and all earthly ties 
to give themselves unreservedly to God.

After an appropriate address l»v His Lord 
ship, the happy young ladies retired, and 
were clothed with the holy garb of religion, 
that emblem of death, vet assuring eternal 
life, with the hundre I fold promised by the 
Divine Master to whose service they have 
cotisée rated their lives and all that those 
lives cherish.

The choir gave excellent music during the 
ceremony, and at the close, sang the “Ta 
Deutn," after which the friends of tlm new 
Sisters and a number of other invited guests 
assembled in the large dining hall to per

The ease of Uganda, Hast Africa, is
Still «I good deal discussed 111 Lug | accordance with tit is festive season, flam 
land. From an article which appeared ilton Times, Dec. lWKi. 
lately in the Owl the readers of this 
periodical may have an idea of recent 
proceedings in that African kingdom, 
it may not now be inappropriate to give 
an idea of the country about which 
there has been so much writing and
discussion. Fganda has a very ex For Dyspepsia 
tensive territory and a population of at n . 3 q- ■
least three millions. These millions /AykJr 5 ■ 2ESS
consist of three rival tribes which, j For BilioUSnCSS 
notwithstanding their rivalry, ac 
knowledge the same king, who dwells 
in a large palace and keeps up con 
tiiderablo state. He is the head of a re 
gularv organized government, and 
something like the feudal system 
prevails. There are leading chiefs, 
secondary chiefs, and peasants, 
chief officer of the kingdom is called 
the lvaikiro, whose office is analogous 
to that of our Lord Chancellor. He is 
appointed by the king and taken from 
any class of people. There is a grand 
council, mainly composed of the lead 
ing chiefs, three of whom hold their 
places by hereditary right, 
chief is, to a certain extent, a monarch 
in his own district. He decides on 
civil and criminal cases. Hilt move 
serious causes are referred to the king, ! p Or-1 ri <
or the Kaikiro, or one of the three , " wO
hereditary chiefs. There is no written 
law, hut everything is settled by strict 
and iixed rules.
generally summoned by the king, hut j 
the chiefs may insist upon convening i 
it. This is certainly a very advanced 
state of affairs for Africa, and we. are 
at a loss to see by what right this in 
dependent kingdom was by a treaty 
with some European powers handed 
over to Great Britain. A trading 
association called the East African 
Company was then established in \ 
the land. This Company, it is a j 
sad thing to tell, through its agent, , 1
Captain Lugard, forced on the king, •• I 
at the point of the bayonet, a treaty j 
which in reality gave up the govern- j 
ment of the country to the company.
Their rule was such as was to he ex

f ,imt reason would that I returned during the three months of 1 grounded in the principles of morality j minds and hearts of your little ones Ims been a slave, to party. lie is tooN„tU.»»., «.«.ter... ssAr stssr ts
A little reflection will, we feel assured, and lift) more wcio expected uurmg ,.ivcumstam.es ? Will not every wise possibly be given them. The. three firm support tree from all semblance
■convince our contemporary that in the December. As an Indication ot in- all(i good citizen readily acknowledge dominant principles of evil, to of slnvislmess. Another point to be
M flvnn ease ns in all other matters, creasing prosperity, all Canadians that intellectual smartness does not which St. John the Fvnngclist, under : considered in this connection is this:
MCU • i ,i „„a ti, mi l.t ho irlnd to hear of such facts as constitute the whole character of man? direction of the Holy (iliost, reduced since the Province was organized asthe old Church is always logical, and is | should he glad to hear sum wlum wu .languish one person all the disorders of society in the begin ; such no one of the Catholic faith has

th08e‘ from another ns the better man, the uing of Christianity, saying. “All that occupied the Governor’s seat. The
more respectable tnan, the man more is in the world, is concupiscence of the Imperial Government never sent a
worthy of public confidence and social flesh, and the concupiscence of the eyes Catholic to that Province to administer
honor ; do we not readily and almost and the pride of life,” are prevalent, its affairs, nor has it been done since
instinctively give the preference to the unhappily, today, all over the globe, Confederation. The appointment of
man of veil established moral charac- though not so universally among Chris Mr. Burns might hurt the susceptihil
ter, whose manners of life and whole tians as among Pagans. ities of a few, but it takes very little

The Sisters of Charity, whom 1 now to wound the susceptibilities of that 
deliver over to the kind care of the lew at any time.

It is high time that the Catholics of 
the Province of New Brunswick 
should receive due consideration, and 
in appointing Mr. Burns to the 
IA Governorship a pledge of a 
brighter dawn for the Catholics of 
New Brunswick would be one of the 
landmarks of this era.

verily the bulwark of modern civiliza
tion. _______  “ At the forthcoming meeting of the

w. ..... .I»....... i

her of nuns who desire to form them-fl residel)r. liarnardo, thefrom
philanthropist and lazy philosopher I Belvos into the “ Institut dos brands
whose business it is to garner the un- mines Missionaries de Marie." The . d(jmimnor |m; R Uvin„. pil.„lro of tbo
lovely element from the streets of Eng- {?«£“£ Mass” dailv ", ‘ instimte indwelling probity of his soul, of good- 
lands great cities and dump it upon , orphanagc8 schools, board- “'««• «>«1 truth, and justice and kind-
the British colonies, Canada getting a hous(!9) workshops, schools of house- n«*sand charity towardslus folio,vmen. 
share full to the brim and flowing over, keeping, industrial schools, agricul- Ps 11 n“ ' " m«n*that°w" Hnd the 
To a person who sends funds to Dr. Jurallorphannge, - -tab! ishments ^r ^ reason to bëüeve that he will lie
Barnardo may well be applied the say- ‘.re^"^ communities of women or hU'ad-v 1,1 the 1,our °r temptation, and I and for the eternal future 
ino. “A fool and his money soon part. " *l“J* "laccs o refuse hospitals lope wil1 -ot barter high principle for per- the practice ot Christian virtue, which 

. ,u- 1 gins, pmccs ui iuiu0e, iiuspiiais, lepei i ro. di„„nient? The truth is I tliev have pledged themselves beforeTo show the utter untrustworthiness houses, dispensaries and asylums ‘or ^wn fo every one, high and low, to high Heaven to" observe all the days 
of the man we will quote just one sent-1 inftim or aged women. Kins is eei ^literate as well as the highly I of their lives in a superior and more

“Children of many tainly a comprehensive plan ot earn- ultured, that it is the heart that perfect degree than is demanded of the 
pa.gn It « difficult to imagine what mak(js ^ man Fov tlie heart of man faithful generally. To the concupis-

, , . rnnmln find I 0 80 *lc 1"stltut(i V**®,'1 * 0 *or Quebec I tkB cen,re of al I those feelings, and cenceof the flesh they oppose their vow
<«/ the United S ta ex am ’ cxcopt take over the Government. Lut I desir(„S) atK| promptings, and natural of chastity, of body and spirit, of mind
themselves adrift upon the streets ot it is not likely to attempt to encroach impulses, that, according as they are and heart ; to the concupiscence of the
Ivondon." A man who would make thus upon the domain of the Church. I restrained or relaxed, rightly or eves, that is the greed of gold, they
such a ridiculous statement as this lorotuo Man, .« n i ec. wronglv directed, give to our whole oppose their vow of poverty, by which
must imagine he is talking to very T,lB appears to be blissfully being the character of viciousness or I they have renounced all I hey possessed

* . j i, I unconscious of the fact that nuns do virtue, goodness or wickedness. And | and moreover the power to acquire
simple people. We doubt - ^ cy|ebrat(! Masa With this excep it is not in a single day or year that hereafter any earthly property of any
schemes of such men as Barnardo will , I this corrupted human heart can be kind ; to the pride of life, or the love
form a verv powerful lever that will I ' ‘ ' n. I matured in virtmous form. Long years I of self will and self-exaltation, they
be used to advantage bv the political works which U euu,‘loratos aro bel,,g of discipline me required. The mys- oppose their vow of obedience by

carried on successfully by a religious | tery of original sin is written most I which they gave up forever their 
order which is operating within a mile | distinctly on the human heart. The natural right to follow their own will

infidel mar talk with levity about the and act as they please, surrendering 
,, , , ,. , .. . , fall of our first parents, and the con- themselves entirely and absolutely to

porter, t lie Rev. Dr. XV. I. Shaw, of good ladies should be thanked fm then I HOIlU(1|lt corruption of the whole the authority and will of their religious
Montreal, who is a Professor in the perseverance and zeal in doing good, pVOgcny of the first man. liemay con- | superior, which alone is thenceforth 
Wesleyan Theological College, declared instead of b ling spoken of with disre- I tradict the dogma as set forth in the | and evermore their rule of guidance, 
his dissent from the principle that a spset and sneeringly as in the above inspired Book. But he cannot ignore Thus prepared by the Church for their 

ci I 1 the same dogma, as it is written in- glorious mission of forming the minds
delibly on man’s heart. The most I and hearts of Christian youth in the 
distinguished philosophers of Pagan- likeness of the Child Jesus of Nazareth, 
ism, who had never seen the inspired they come to you to-day. I bless them 
Book, saw and acknowledged the mys- and you and your children ; and 
terv of the human heart, and finally I voke God’s best blessing on yon all." 
declared it incomprehensible to un- I At the conclusion of the Archbishop's 
aided reason. They could not fathom address, Benediction was given with 
Clio depth, nor measure the wide- the Most Holy Sacrament, 
spreading agency of the principle of I The Perth Harmonic band canto In 

In accordance with the arrangement I contradiction rooted in the moral con-1 the presbytery 
, . • ,i . made by His Grace the Archbishop I stitution of man; and they came to I His Grace and the clerv. They played

tamed by in,--tot Ins co laborers in the wi[h (h’e ,)astor alld people of Perth, the conclusion that the order of creation several beautiful airs, Canadian and 
Methodist ministry, and we are not on the :28th of November, the Most Rev. must have been at sometime and some- Irish ; and, the night being very cold, 
surprised to find him now dissenting .1. V. Cleary conducted the Rev. Mother how disturbed, and that man could not they subsequently were invited by 
from the views sustained bv his fanat- I Edward, Superior General of the. Sis- have come in this self-contradictory Bather Duffus to come inside and cott

iers of Charity of the House of Provi- I condition from the hands of God. It timte their entertainment. The Arch- 
deuce, Kingston, and six other Sisters needed divine revelation to untold this bishop and clergy were greatly pleased 
to Perth, on St. Stephen’s Day. It was mystery to us in the dogma of original I at tin; kindness of the Harmonic hand, 

Methodist ministers generally appears I a civic holiday, and a large assemblage sin. It exists and is a patent fact I most of whom are Protestants, and 
to be sulii:ientlv indicated bv the fact I awaited the Archbishop and the Sisters which must be taken into special ac- some of them honest Orangemen ; and 
„ , ,, tn , i with an- i at the railway depot in company with count by every one of us in ourself about 10:30 o’clock His Grace went

’ I the Rev. Charles J. Duffus, the local I government all the days of our lives, into the room where they played, and
proval at the i tison but g Commence, I past0V) Very Rev. X’icar - General I and it must be most particularly kept spoke to them very kindly and instriic 
and were not disavowed. Besides, his Gauthier, of‘Brockvillc ; Revs. M. J. in view in framing systems for the lively, and, judging by their applause, 
lecture in Tilsonburg was the second Stanton, of Smith's Falls ; 1’. A. I education of our youth, that our intel- very gratifyingly, tor a quarter ot an
occasion when he addressed that Con- Twohov, of Westport ; M. O’Rourke, lect is darkened and dulled by sin, and hour, after which they proceeded to

1 of Cavltiton Place; T. P. O'Connor, of I our heart is most xvofully corrupted, father Duffus s dining room and en 
Burgess ; Charles Killeen, of Sharbot I and is under the ever-present influence joyed some good things. Altogether 
Lake, and Thomas Carey. The Arch-1 of a violent propensity to evil. Our I ife was a most pleasant evening all 
bishop presided at the evening devo- good instincts and virtuous affections round, such as seldom has heretofore 

recently held in 1'olkestone a paper I tjon8) attended by all the clergy. I direct us upwards, and we would like been enjoyed in the good old town of 
was read on religious education, in After the recital of the Rosary His I to be what we ought to be, and to do Perth, 
which the testimony of Mr. Justice | Grace ascended the altar and delivered I what conscience tells us we ought to

an instructive and edifying address I do ; but we find it difficult to stand 
to the congregation on the good work erect morally or to move heavenward
he had come to inaugurate that day, I on the lines appointed by God s law. I " alkerton separate si hool. 

and religious training in many Public I which, he promised, would be, under I From out the same heart whence issue 1 he closing exercises in connection 
schools, the children are totally ignor- God’s blessing, fruitful of abundant I our best affections, come also evil in- ^lt*1 ^ ‘Separate school wore held on
inr of anv difference between rio-ht spiritual and also of social benefit tojstincts, promptings and impulses, im- 1 hursday last, i here were a lew otant of any 1 t the people of Perth. He enlarged peding the good and dragging us ‘he parents and other vts.tors present,
and wtong. i . . 1 I on the paramount importance of relig-1 downwards to earth and the tilings of k-t the day being tough the number
of thirty-six years’ experience in I i0us education of youth, and explained I earth, and making it seem pleasant ot visitors was smaller than would 
Birmingham, and a member of the I how partial and imperfect is the sys- I and good to close our eyes to the glori- otherwise have been the case. I he
School Board for fifteen vears, wrote tern of education, introduced in defi- ous destiny of our future and to 8Ur. programme was begun promptly at 10

a nee of the Christian world by atheism I render ourselves to the concupiscence a; 111 •’ and consisted of singing, récita- 
and infidelity, within the last century, I of the flesh, the concupisence of the tj0"8 and dialogues by the children of 

to be hopelessly ignorant of the funda an(| f09t(»re(i by too many irreligious I eyes and the pride of life. To 1*1C school. Nearly all of the children 
mental truths of religion and the morals I governments, more particularly by the I counteract this corruption of the heart t0,0^ l>al*t in one <vay or other, and all 
arising therefrom, and that the result atheistical. This system has for its I by implanting in its soil, at an early ,11 l)arts HPon.,Dr-
of secular education is expressed in main purpose the exclusion of all age, the mighty principles of human 1 he order was most excellent, and ot secular education is expressed I religio£9 teaching from the schools, ^generation brought to us from the general deportment of the pupils

, wheresoever this can be safely at- I heaven by Christ, the Son of God ; I showed signs ol the most candul traîn
as these are a complete justification of | tempted, and consequent!v the develop-1 to cultivate thoir growth in child - I ino" 1 he room in which the exercises

1 1 1 were held is a large one, and is fur
nished with a piano. This is an

pastor and tlm Catholic people of Berth, 
are a visible protest against that three
fold principle of personal and social 
ruin and a proclamation in the sight 
of all men, that happiness in this life 

is found in

A. B. C.

UGANDA.cnccf’rom his letter: 
nationalities, not a few of them natives V.(i , 1.1. l’.Ctf.,Rev. .Luca < Mvl >oncll Daws 
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Ayer’s PiSis
Catholic should not hold the Premier-1 extract, 
ship of the Dominion. As the profes
sor is teaching in the same college in 
which Dr. Douglas is Principal lie 
stated that he has a delicacy in being 
quoted as being in opposition to Dr.
Douglas. Dr. Shaw has for many 
years given utterance to sentiments 
much more liberal than are enter-

The
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I in- : For JaundiceHstahllNhmcnt of the Convent In Perth 
mid Introduction of the Sister* of 
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ferenco in about the same strain.

At the Church of England Congress V

1
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Mathew was quoted approvingly to the 

effect that owing to the want of moral
(MOTHER AM» MIX.)

pected. The British officer and serv- 1
ant of the company, Captain Lugard, Packed in the following 
attacked the king, drove him from his — •
throne, massacred many of his people , 
and completely destroyed a Catholic 
mission which enjoyed the king’s favor, ] 
and had boon for some, time in a flour
ishing condition. To this outrage was 
added, as we learn from the best 
sources of information, the murder of 
some of the missionaries. There was 
in the country also a Protestant mis- • 
sioti. The Protestants, however, were 
the minority. But this mattered not.
They were the English party, and so 
considered by the officials of the com 

A law was passed in their

Sizes—
LONGFELLOWS 
FERFE4TOS 
LANSOOWNE 
llEIXA VICTORIA 
FINS

that “the present generation seemed

quality.exceptionally IL-e 
Of fllin*rent length.

I antes.
All of

To milt all

Millions Sold Annually.
the one word ‘ disaster.’ ” Such facts pan y.

favor, declaring that any Protestant 
who fell into the “ errors of Home,”— 
that is, went over to the Catholic or 
opposition party—should forfeit all his 
property. l'euds, disorder, fighting 
and bloodshed have generally prevailed 
under the unnatural rule of a few 
English traders over a free, and, until ( 
their advent, independent African 
nation. j

It certainly is not matter for aston 
ishment that the company is under 
orders to withdraw from Uganda. The 
question now is, will that country he 
left to itself or will a British Protector
ate be established ? Such a protector
ate as would not interfere with the. in

S. DAVIS & SONS, Montreal
the stand taken by the Catholic Church I mont ot the intellectual faculty only of | hood unto manhood by religious 
on behalf of religious instruction in the child.

though such a justification training of the intellect alone, the example, by daily exhortation
•’ 1 omission ot religious instruction and | gentle correction in season and out of

discipline renders the secular system 
ought to teach that such will be the I of education fatally imperfect ; since it 
consequence of purely secular teach I leaves the youthtul mind exposed to 

It is also stated that workers in | every form of pernicious error, having
no solid basis for the less obvious

Even in regard of the I discipline, by instruction and I adjunct to a school entertainment that 
most schools do not enjoy, and when 
well played, as it was on this occasion, 
adds much to the pleasure and success 
of the proceedings. In one corner of 
the room stood a Christmas tree, laden 
with gifts for the children, and the 
distribution of these created no little 
amusement. There was a great com- 

Mary and Joseph and all the Saints I "lotion among the little folks when 
of God, the heroes of Christian excel- Santa Claus appeared, and the tmper- 
leneo, our llolv Mother the Church has s»mt,on ol this mythical old gentle-

man, though carried out by a woman, 
was very cleverly done. There was a 
large attendance of pupils and they 
all seemed bright and happy.-- Walk r 
ton Telescope, Doc. lif).

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

the schools ;
is scarcely needed, as reason itself season ; to foster and strengthen 

the plants of virtue by holding 
up continually before the eyes of 
youth,
of heavenly warmth, the lovely 
types of goodness and multiform vir
tue displayed in the lives of Jesus and

many sunbeamsas soing.
the great towns and in the East End . truths of the moral order, which it pro
of London declare that in the absence I fesses to inculcate ; nor any woll- 
of definite religious instruction they defined principle of discrimination he 
can make no progress whatever toward I tween truth and falsehood in regard ot

1 history or philosophical lessons ; nor 
any just and practical rule of discern 
ment, other than arbitrary individual 
tastes and fancies, between virtue and 

Gladstone, is his reply to the Duke of I vice, honor and dishonor, for youth’s 
Argyle’s attack on the Liberal policy self-guidance through life’s varied 
of Homo Rule, stated that a Republican mursc> mrirc especially in the daily re

curring cases of conflict between sel
fishness and moral duty.

His Grace then proceeded to show 
that of thirteen millions of voters who I how much more important it is for the 
would cast their votes at the Preside"- 1 ft°°d order of civil life and the attain 

ment of man's destiny in this world 
. and the world to come, which should be 

vote against Homo Rule for Ireland if ^e main purpose of youthful eduea- 
they had an opportunity to record their tion, that our moral nature should bo 
votes on the question. The Tory press developed in the right direction and

carefully trained and cultivated. 
„ j , Apart altogether from the super-

Chauncey M. Depew has stated re- natural end of our existence, and in 
centlv that he was the gentleman who view solely of the present life, every 
had given Mr. Gladstone the informa- parent contemplating the future of ills 
tion. He addoi that he would now child, and every wise citizen looking

abroad upon the face ot society, must 
. recognize the supreme necessity of the 

has convinced him that not one m0ral training of our youth. The 
hundred thousand Americans, or less 1 brain and intellect must indeed be 
than four-fifths of a vole on every trained, instructed and properly in

formed on the several subjects, whose 
knowledge is requisite for a successful 
career in the world and in respect of this 

, , _ * the schools provided by the Catholic
According to the Courrier de St. church in Canada, as in every other 

Hyacinth, there is a strong repatria- I country, are equally efficient, and 
tion movement among the French- oftentimes superior to the schools sup- 
Cnnadians now in the United States. Port«,1llb.y the state at the expense of

the Catholic people, for merely secular 
. education. But will not every parent 

hundred and forty-six families have | desire to have his child thoroughly

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

civilization. organized her army of religious 
teachers, well trained and equipped 
for this pre-eminently useful depart
ment of her service—the education of

“AN A K ESIS ” gives instant 
n*llef iiml Is mi intxllihlo 
Cure for 1‘Ilwu Vrlix-ftlIt will be remembered tint Mr.

Dux Zllli, New Vol k City.

tornal rule of the native king and 
chiefs, it may be supposed, is desirable, 
it would, however, 
considerable cost.

her children. It is for this end that 
I have brought the Sisters of Charity I 
to your town to day. They come to 
you commissioned and specially 
blessed for the accomplishment of 
this good work. They have devoted 
their lives to God for this especial 
purpose. They have dedicated them
selves to it forever and irrevocably 
under the three vows of poverty, 
chastity and obedience, whereby they 
have divested themselves of all worldly 
goods, and all indulgence of the. 
sensuality of nature, and have re
nounced, each her own will, binding 
herself before God to accept the will 
of her Superior evermore as the rule 
of her guidance in all things. Thus 
they will appear before you and your 
children as superior models of the 
Christian life proposed by our Blessed 
Redeemer ; and their presence and 
example shall be more powerful for 
good influence than all the lessons 
that may bo derived from books. 
Their life of self-sacrifice, and their 
thorough devotion to the blessed 
work appointed for them amongst 
you ; their gentleness of spirit and 
manner, their unselfishness and 
purity of motive ; their spiritual love 
for the children committed to their 
cire ; and their whole religious 
character will impress the plastic

lie. attended will;
I'he presence of a 

numerous military force would lie.
in order to defend the conn
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prominent man who was to get the „f a British protectorate the spirit of
seat, then it was another, and again a tlio age would save them even from the
third, and later on a dark horse was K|,adow of persecution. An Fnglish
trotted out to do service only to bo writer says that if Uganda were left to 
re-stableil, groomed and blanketed for fla inhabitants, “ tho Catholic mission- 
another occasion. During the prevail- ancs would remain there, as they do 
ing lull 1 would liko to bo heard ll0t believe in propagating the Faith 
through the columns of the Record, ! by mentis of an armed force ; and they 
and I am certain 1 voice the feelings are quite readv to risk—if risk there 
of thousands upon thousands in New be—their lives’.”
Brunswick when 1 state that Kennedy _____ ........ .. _ --------- _ _
F. Burns, M. I’, for Gloucester county, ~_______ _ -
has the first claim to the Lieut.-Gover £^LE£ÂL2^|||||M*jÉHilMriHÉM 
norship of that Province, in succession 
to Sir S. L. Tilley. IBS&39
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THIRTY YEARS.MODERN MIRACLES.A MOTHER'S LOOK.
CATHOLICS AHP smiTOAllSH. «"-“S'

abominations for which the wicked

Ahfflghty GaOit the time of the Jewish The following touching incident is Father Clarke ®’.f' the «ubifct* of 
conquest Its prevalence is invariably related by a Jesuit Father : “I have course of a l^turcontheubcaot 

panied by a low morality and an known ft student, whose desolate and modern miracles, delhered in th 
overweening pride. | wicked life had caused him to be cast boys school of St. Georges Cathelrah

5. Spiritualism is also strictly for- jnt0 chains and to be locked up in the in Westminster Brid„erond, P
bidden by Holy Scripture, and by the Ebrenbretsteln. His father was long the teaching of the> Church n this
Catholic Church under pain ol mortal gince dead. His mother, therefore, nection, pointing out ‘hat the,e were 
sin. It is a direct and formal insult had t0 bear alone the grief caused by none more sceptical about modern
to Almighty (iod. Any Catholic who her degenerate child. It is difflcult to miracles than the Bishops of the
takes any part in it or is present at a express how keenly it gnawed on the Church, unless there oxistcd mos 
spiritualistic seance (unless it be for moth,!r's heart ; in the soul of thecrlml- disreputable evidence to support hem. 
some good reason and with due per- na,_ however, it was and remained as Speaking of the miracles of Gourd , 
mission from some good authority j, dark ns in tho prison where he was he asked why should non-Catholcs 
thereby exposes himself to most serious chained ; not the least sign of repent- accept the far more man elous mua 
danger. _ an»-. No wonder that such a sorrow of the Old Testament and yet eject

It is needless to add anything by whlch, by day and by night, afflicted those of Lourdes? W ^^liel0th® 
way of exhortation to Catholics in the poor mother of the impenitent son, pool of Bethsada and reject the waters 
order to induce them to keep aloof )ay on her bed of death. Seeing the of Lourdes ?
from these lying wonders and false of dissolution approach, she The reverend lecturer then gave a
miracles. But we hope that those out- #ent a petition to the commander of number of cases of cures eftected at 
side the Church who may read these the fortress to bring her child Lourdes, which had been verified y 
pages may recognize the peril that oncc more before her dying independent medical testimony. I here 
they arc incurring by yielding to the be(, IIti granted her request, was nothing left but a choice between
deadly fascination of spiritualism. The next dav the son appeared, es- denying the truth of a perfect evidence

In the issue of Scribner'» Magazine Corted bv armed soldiers, at the bed of and denying the power of cod. a 
for November appears an account of |lis motber. But she, i>alo and con- number of dissolving views of Lourdes 
-• Conversations and Opinions of sumed with grief, spoke no word—no, were thrown on a screen bv the aid ot 
Victor Hugo,' from unpublished not a word, but long and piercingly a powerful oxy-hydrogenlight. Alter 
papers found at Guernsey. Hugo was gh0 ]ooked at him, and having pene- the lecture questions were freely put 
a colossal genius in his way, but a trated him long and deeply, she turned by non-Cathoiics present and promptly
skeptic. He had fantastic ideas of his her fac0 t0 the wall and gave the replied to. _ ____
own about God, but apparently did not gjgnai ,0 lead away the son. 
believe in the divinity of Christ. It t.a[ne g0 be went—cold and sulky, like 
is difflcult, however,to make out clearly ag if tber0 wa8 jn him an incarnate 
from his writings what he did believe. obgtjnacy. But in the prison it came 
He was brought up a Catholic, and, upon b;m. The look of his haggard, 
like Henan and others, displayed a dying mother, thin and wasted, and 
hankering to the last for the religion with tbis look everything—reproach, 
of his youth, which he lmd lost. punishment, abomination, entreaty,

Hugo seems to have been haunted mother's anxiety, mother’s love i Had 
by evil spirits toward the close of his gh(, gpoke„ to him a whole month long 
life. He says: “ Formerly I used to uncea9ingly, she could not have spoken 
sleep like a tranquil man. Now I gt) oarn(,stly and thrilling to his 
never lie down without a certain terror, beart a9 she did with her dumb look 
and when I awake in the night I awake prom ber death-bed. 
with a shudder. 1 hear rapping spir- ymotion agitated the soul of the 

Two months ago, wretcbed youth ! As never before he 
moved and broke forth in such 

vehement ejaculations that one would 
think his heart must break. We need 
not be astonished that, all at once, he 
struck his brow, burst into tears, and 
loudly exclaimed. “0 God ! to wlmt 
have I come !" He stopped not with 
this cognition—no ; he was converted 
sincerely ; he even entered a monas
tery and became a Jesuit and mission
ary ; and now you see him—the young 
criminal — here standing before you in 
the pulpit !” It was Father Hasslacher 
himself, the celebrated German Jesuit, 
who died in 1870.

Interesting Talk by u Jesuit In Kng- Jolmston, N. B„ March n, 1889.
“ I was troubled for thirty years with

A Jesuit Missionary's Touching Story 
of bis Conversion.Baltimore Mirror.

few Catholics whoThere are not a 
have become interested in the so-called 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and who 
have attended, and perhaps make a 
practice of attending, the exhibitions 
given by mediums, Florence Marry- 
att, the novelist, has published a book 
which is called “There is No Death, 
and in which she gives an account ot 
her investigations of occult wonders. 
She is a Catholic, and claims to have 
had the permission of her contessor to 
look into these matters. In much that 
she relates we are convinced she was 
the victim of imposture ; the agency 
which produced other “phenomena
j evidently that of the devil.
In the current issue of the Month 

there is an admiral,le exposition ol the 
Catholic view of Spiritualism, written 
by a priest, and tho article is very 
timely, as so many persons are now 
concerning themself with the “ mani
festations " of table-rappers and ma
terializing performers. This article
says : , .

Any ono who believes in the central 
fact of Christianity must by the very 
fact of his belief be a dogmatist so far 
as regards the divinity ot Jesus Christ. 
He must also, if he is consistent in his 
belief regard with the utmost abhor
rence any system or any Influence that 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
Son of God over the hearts of men.

who believes in

SSL pains in my side, which increased and 
Bjjy1 became very bad. I used

accom ST. JACOBS OÏL
and it completely cured. I give it all praise.'1con-

MRS. WM. RYDER. ■
® "ALL RIGHT/ ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
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To Prevent the Grip
Or anv other similar epidemic, the blood and 
the whole system should be kept in healthy 
condition, ‘if you feel worn out or have 
“ that tired feeling ” in the morning, do not 
be guilty of neglect. Give immediate atten
tion to yourself. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to give strength, purify the blood and pre
vent disease.

ST. BONAVENTURE’S COLLEGE,
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was
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Under cere ol the Irish Christian Brothers.
Tills College affords, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to students. 1 he 
healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 
the establishment, leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and improvement of 
the pu «

Three
and Matrlc

Any one, moreover, 
the inspiration of Holy Scripture must 
hold that any spiritual agency that 
opposes the doctrine ot the Incarnation 
is of necessity not of God, hut of the evil 
one. “ Every spirit that dissolveth 
Jesus " (i. e., separates between His 
divinity and humanity, denying either 

the other) “ is not of God, and 
this is anti-Christ of whom you have 
heard that he cometh and lie is now 
already in the world.” Every Chris
tian holds any fact, statement or phe
nomenon which traverses this central 
doctrine oi Christianity to be of hell. 
In this respect he is bound to be intol- 

He cannot, as a lover of God s

-fë’.
>llsHood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 

biliousness, sick headache, constipation. urnes — Preparatory, Commercial
....................illation (London University .
Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per 

num, according to class. Boarders, $loU

anJ fUr,J.PL sLArrEHY.’'1

e Co
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one or
$Wliat a storm of 6

AEDEESS A POSTAL CAED TO
Romxsox & jmixsox,its in mv room, 

before the White Lady had sketched 
her portraits, I did not have this terror; 
but now, I confess it, I experience an 
accursed horror.”

The “ White Lady 
which had appeared in tho neighbor
hood. How much of Hugo’s nocturnal 
torment was due to an uneasy con- 
science ? In the pride of intellect he 
may have tried to reason himself into 
the belief that Christianity is a dream 
and chimera ; but was his soul ever 
truly at peace ? There is in his writ
ings, and especially his novels, adwell- 

Catholic things — Bishops, 
the Mass, ceremon- 

how

sBB
was

Ontario Business College,r>
1K5

. Belleville, Ont.-crant.
truth, show any consideration for it. 
A fact it cannot be, as a statement it is 
false, as a phenomenon it must be a 
mere imposture.

To sum up : Spiritualism, by which 
the practice of invoking and 

holding converse with the spirits of 
the dead by writing and speaking, or 
any other means whatever, is unlaw
ful and abominable in the sight of 
God, and this tor the following rea
sons ;

1. The spirits who appear to those 
on earth when invoked by them are 
not what they profess to be, nor the 
spirits of departed friends, but the 
ministers of Satan, who assume the 
character and even the appearance of 
the deceased, and manifest secrets 
known only to them, in order to de
ceive the living and bring them into 
their power. All commerce with them 
is therefore a direct dealing with 
satan and the devils who serve him.

2. The true character of these spirits 
is shown by the doctrine taught by 
them. It is in direct opposition to 
Holy Scripture and the teaching of 
the Catholic Church. It is subversive 
of all failli.

Re?na»nBdeSr‘.Fr;n2LT
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The best family rending for winter nights.

With a” was a vision
all Ihe 24th 
a book of

And you will receive by return m.;
Annual Circular of Ihe College, (
124 liages) Ju»t published, and a specimen oi 
penmanship by the best penman in ( anada, 
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ing on Prai’er-Booka » A large and varied assort
ment of flexible and stiffened bindings, at 
prices to serve the Catholic public and their 
friends.

Bibles t A

jriests, nuns,
es, doctrines — that shows 

much they occupied his 
thoughts. Every born Catholic knows 
how the faith is ingrained from child
hood ; when it is implanted in the soul 
from the dawn of reason it never 

There are and have been

The Twilight-Bell of the Angels.
Ave Maria.

A legend, impalpable as the ether 
in which it floats, owing no local 
habitation, claiming no author, is 
borne on the swift wings of memory. 
It says that in the blessed abode of the 
angels a great bell swings ; and that 
at twilight mortals may hear its voice, 
if they put from mind and heart all 
discord and worldliness and all that 
comes between them and love to their 
Creator. And its voice is hushed with 
the setting sun ; for it is always 
twilight somewhere. The angels who 
set it ringing are sad or glad as they 
gaze into mortal faces, and learn that 
the bell is unheard, or that it sends 
its gracious message to a human 
heart, purged of strife and hatred 
and filled with heavenly peace.

“ So then, let us ponder a little
Let us look in our hearts ami see 

If the twilight bell of the angels 
Could ring for us—you and me.’

secret
choice selection of Catholle 

Bibles ranging, in sizes, from a small pocket 
edition, to a large Family Bible.

Lives of the Saint, i None elmulil be with
out one of the most Interesting of all devotional 
books. "The Lives of the Saints, which our 
patrons and friends can purchase in abridged, 
and complete editions, at reasonable prices.SHNII CUT■jyilklUII I I The ,e^L”,OlSdneSa,khîr:nadnddfy?ba,m-1
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leaves.
thousands of apostate Catholics, who 
have written and spoken against the 
Church and reviled it ; but deep down 
somewhere in every one of these souls 
something has remained—mysterious, 
ineradicable—to trouble and disturb. 
It is conscience. We do not believe 
that either Renan or Hugo 

of tranquil mind, 
friends confess that he had a horror of 
death, and now we have Hugo’s own 
admission that he was haunted by evil 
spirits in the loneliness of his bed 
chamber at night.

Christmas Tales and Stories i What a 
pleasure it Is, of scold winter's night, for one to 
have a pleasing volume—one of moral charac
ter. that may reach the mind and heart and 
tender consolation to the toiler.

Toy Hookai “Little children! What a 
joy ! to a little girl, or little boy !”

New C It Tint nine Booklet* : Lists of these 
beautiful little books furnished on application.

Christinas and New Year’s Cards;
Church Ornaments ; In this Department is 

an extensive display of Articles suitable tor 
Church and altar Decorations.

Vestments, Altar Flowers, Altar Lnce,

04P of Waste and Ruin,
and by its lasting pro
perties, its wonderful 

cleansing powers and 

perfect purity, it Saves Time fle Labor, 

and brings Comfort & Satisfaction to 
all who use it.

HEADQUARTERSf-were ever 
Renan’s 13men

t Church - CandlesIt is more especially 
directed against the eternity of pun
ishment and the incarnation of the 

Wo know from Holy 6-4Son of God.
Scripture that the incarnation is the 
test by which the spirits are to bo 
tried, and the denial of the eternal 
punishment is what we should natur
ally expect from the accursed spirits 
who are themselves condemned to hell 
forever, and who are anxious to drag 
down to hell as many as possible of 
the children of men.

3. The invariable consequence of in
tercourse with the spirits is a gradual 
and insensible loss of faith, and a dis 
relish and dislike for all intercourse 
with G.xl, whether by Iloly Commun
ion, or any other of the sacraments of 
tho Church. It either robs the soul of 
all peace, so that it is tormented by 
doubt and melancholy, or else it 
hardens the heart into a complete 
aversion from God and insensibility to 
liis judgments or warnings. In some 
cases gross sins against purity also 
follow on the practice of spiritualism.

4. Spiritualism is a grave sin

• ••••••• Wax Candles-To those who have not dealt 
with us heretofore, we say ; “Try us," feeling 
sure that the quality of candles, and our 
honest effort to always do what is right, w 11 

mend us to your remembrance, when in 
need of the best article for sale 

Rosaries ; mounted on steel, brass, white metal 
and silver. , ,,

••The Rosary was Introduced by St. 
Pomiuie about the beginning of the 
Thirteenth Century.

When we reflect on the sublime ex
cellence of these prayers, which are 
the first we learn, and sometimes the 
last we understand, we perceive 
only the sanctity of the Rosary, 
is composed of such prayers, but also 
the respect, humility, confidence and 
devotion with which it should he said.’ 

Silver and Gold Medals. Medallions. Crosses, 
Reliquary Cases, etc., etc.

The Catholic Family Annual for the year)™.

The Catholic Home Almanac for the yeatMtjfi‘3,

Sadder's Catholic Directory for the year 1893, 
paper binding, $1.25, (ready in January)

Prices fnrished on application.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
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inilThat Pale Face.
For Nervous Prostration and Anaemia 

there is no medicine that will so promptly 
and infallibly restore vigor and strength as 
Scott’s Emulsion.

ESTABLISHED 1855.i

ECKERMMN ii WILL’S• ••••••
The promptness with which Ayer's

blood. These exciting causes are easily give instant relief, even in the worst 
And .Hge^v^eE'of'lGrL’kYilMn- »f throat and lung trouble, and
ters, hence the success of B B. B. in curing is the best remedy for whooping cough. _____
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long standing or now severe it may be. The delicately constituted, the financier, the I the r,-v. ciergy. Send?or our price

The great lung healer is found in that business man, and those whose occupation I I list, list of premiums and special
excellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti- necessitates great mental strain or worry, all I discounts for quantities before placing your
Consumptive Syrup. It soothes and dimm- suffer less or more from it. Sleep is the l»,,, —-------- ---------1 I order. Address
^e,,&rn»# I eckermann & will.
sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, with a few doses of l’armelee’s \ ogetable hTuheat’meAVeffecSlve'aod
hoarseness, pain or soreness In tho chest, Pills, gelatine coated, containing no mer- and hAhmote thLi met'tho anticipa
bronchitis, etc. It has cured many when cury, and are guaranteed to give satisfaction ,to,,s of those physicians who have used It in 
supposed to lie far advanced in consumption, or money will be refunded. their practice. PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE

No Cold OH Comm too severe to yield to No other Sarsaparilla has the careful per- CURE when other treatments fall _to reflÇV» 
the curative power of Dr. Wood’s Norway sonal supervision of the proprietor in all the hy matl on receipt of pi-ice.

Vine Syrup. details ol its preparation as has Hood s bar- w T. STRONG. Manufacturing Ch
8.-1 par ilia.
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Beeswax Altar Candles.
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PURISSIMA BRAND
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The Ctui'Ue Manufacturers,
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D. & J. SADLIER & CO.DR. WOOD’S Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dame 8L. I 126 Church St.
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184 Dundas street. London, Ont.Mlnard’* Liniment cures Burns. Ac.

lUTflOLF - KOMk - ALMâRAOtear NOW HEADY 1Send in tour Order This Morning,
FOR 1893.
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Family.
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Address. TIIOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS
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Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.
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Illustrated Montreal. ■Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Rurlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

The Metro poll# of C’nnatla.----- A.

Illustrated QUGbGC, Tile Canadian Gibraltar and Tourist*1 Meeea of America.-----B.

!flrs!
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS>a
Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE SBC. ANL _ .
folo ev ALL BfluaaitTt.
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%/V Illustrated Halifax, The Garrlwon City by the Sea.-

.

to this

Illustrated Toronto2_Thc Queen C’lty of the West.-----D.

To Sea Them is to Buy Them.
O BOO. PER BOTTLE.

Thousands Sold.

m * PROFESSIONAL.Charmingly written, superbly illustrated, elegantly bound. Besides being mementoes of these historic cities of_______________
Canada, the books will prove a valuable addition to the library on account of their intrinsic literary and artistic merit, rjR. WOODRUFF, No. 1*5QUEEN’S ave. 
as well as appropriate ornaments to the parlor or tho boudoir. No more beautiful works of the. kind have ever been naeai®atarrh and troublesome throat 

/"\ v ' published at the same price. Any of the above-named sent on receipt oi 75 cents in postage stamps. Get a copy and | -»«n><t viiw»*» ndinstod Hon*» 121m 
1 njK ï 'v'' be happy. Published by MR. J. McCONNIFF, Ticket Agent, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.
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•i. CURES •$-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE.

I SALT RHEUM.
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES
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y SCROFULA.DOST A HOLMKK, A BCHITECTH —Offloet 
" Room* 28 and 29 Manning Housg, King 
street west, Toronto. Also In the Gerrlt 
Block, Whitt 
A. x. Post,
r . i \ I ,t- Ito,NAS, i EH'. PI ( ’

41S Talbot street, London. Private fund» 
*o loan.

Frt x Nf’ts T,ovk.

It.’A. A. W. Holmes.

| El m
! E»j mR. H. Dionan.

■ • J. BVItKE, - •
VETERINARY SURGEON.
nvhmte of Ontario Veter"tmry College 

office end re-si tenep, Adelai-’e street, 2nd 
<loor south of Lilley’s Corner», London East 
Calls promptly attended to.

Sf
pOMMEUCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvll 

street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
«fitted and furnished throughout Horn# 
omforts Terms $1.00 per day.
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MU. JOHN M CONN IFF, Publisher Canadian Hem Souvenir Hooks,
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THE 111RON AND ERIEHUMILITY.lier.’ We’re going right to the police. |
I dare «ay they’ve found her, .......... .. Newman on the Mfflcul.y of
where she !«■ „ , Attaining TI.U Virtue.

“\ ou know I told you- moan eel HumiUtv ,8 on(, ot- tlu, most diffivult
Pepsie “ you know 1 was afraid she d of||ui vlrt^8both t0attain and t0 aH,or.

. ,n.s , , T ,, , . . T , i, tain. It lies upon the heart itself, and
“Ves, yes; hut I thought-I could it8tugtgal.0exeA.dill,,ivdy|U.aU. suhtlv

trust Tihurce The hoy will never get “** te8t*‘"‘XmtlUvif cm!,descension 

over it ; he told me the truth, thank y. ns vinuu comllu.t, ,nav 
Heaven ; he said he just le. go her a8 in t|lhlgs, in
hand lor one moment and there was !acillff our thoughts on a level
such a crowd I that fly away ot a within?uriorH. it is not only a vol- 
I .to had kept on the other side-t would unmi.vruHll<luibh„1(.nt „f the privileges 
n t have happened, hut she ran oil as , Qf (im; |itatio|l an „,lual ‘participa- 
soon as they got on the street. i tio„ or assumption of the condition of

‘‘I thought so. 1 1 pay her oil, ,hosB whom‘w(1 stoop. This is true 
said l’epste vindictively. humility ; to feel and behave ns if we

‘•Come come Modesto, called W|.l0 ,^w_not t0 ,h(,risU a notion of 
Paichoux from the door, “lets bo Quv i|n .tn||ce whilo wo afl'ect a low 
starting. I position
,“.°h\ /l'ie<î V('P9i<‘: im i itv, when he called himself “ the least

plonugly, ‘ do find Lady Jane I of’ saints su,h ,he humility of the
‘ Certainly, child, certainly, 1 nc ! manv holy men who have considered 

her. “Ill have her hack here in an , lll(.„isl.lv(.s th„ greatest of sinners. It 
hour or so. I)ou t civ. It snot initf . an abdication, as far as their own 
for a young one to get lost. laidt-gtas . ; t|)OU,,|1ts arc concerned, of those pre- 
I chare say there arc a dozen at (ho | rogativesor privileges to which others 
police stations now, waiting tor their j de(jm them e£titk.d. 
people to come and get them.

Just at tint moment there was a 
sound of voices without, and Pepsic ex
claimed : “That’s Lady Jane. I heard 
her speak.” Sure enough, the sweet, i prominent 
high pitched little voice chattering journalist of Cincinnati, paid the fol- 
merrily could be distinctly heard ; and lowing beautiful tribute to the Sisters 
at the same instant Tite Souris burst of Charity in the Cincinnati Post, on

October 14th : “It is said that when 
bress dor the cholera visited Florence, a bevy of 

beautiful girls volunteered to nurse the 
sick, soothe the dying and comfort the 
bereaved. Unattended, and wearing 
only a simple badge, betoking their 
mission of mcrcv, they threaded the 
narrow streets and alleys in search of 
the afflicted, and passed through 
crowds of ruffians unmolested. What 
was their protection ? Not that the 
city was hung in weeds, not that every 
house had its sufferer and many its 
dead—for crime has held high carnival 
when death was abroad like the angel 

that destroyed Sennacherib

LADY JANE.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. or know
First Sunday After Eplpliuny. 1]CHAPTER XXI.

jB-sva teaching in THE TEMl’LE. 
And not finding tllm, they returned into Jei u- 

salem, seeking him. OâPAFTER TUB CARNIVAL.
r.STAItl.IHIIi:» IS04.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - •
j. w. i.ittm:,
JOHN BEATTIE,

f.,1

It was nearly dark, and the day had 
The Gospel of to day tells us, my I been very long to Pepsic, hitting alone 

brethren, how our Blessed Lady and at her window, for Madelon must re- 
St Joseph lost Jesus on their way main all day and until late at night on 
home from Jerusalem, where they had the Rue Bourbon. A holiday, and 

with Him to keep the feast of the | especially Mardi gras, was a day of
harvest for her, and she never

$2,500,000 
1,300,000 

- 002,COOWhilo the host f it1 n’.l household 
uses, has ppcu'.hii’ qualities foe 
easy and quick wash! tig of clot hos, 

it does away willt that boiling and 
seal ling—thu clothes como out 
sweet, clean n:ul white.

"armless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

Sr. Croix Foap M’ru. Co., 
Ft. Stoohen, N. I».

• rriNlilHii

gone
nasch, and how in great distress they . , , ,
returned to the city in search of Him. neglected a chance to reap nickels and 
AVhat fears and anxieties must have dimes ; therefore Pepsic began to look 
tilled their minds ns they though of the anxiously for the return of the merry 
manv enemies which He had among party in the milk-cart. She knew they 
the rulers of the people, jealous of His were not to remain to see the night 
promised kingdom, and of the harm procession ; at least, that had not been 
which thev would try to do Him if they the intention of Tante Modeste when 
recognized Him for the child whom she left, and she could not imagine 
Herod had sought to destroy ! And what had detained them. And Tite 
how perplexed Mary and Joseph must Souris—ungrateful creature!--had been 
have been that Ho'who had hitherto told to return as soon as the procession 
saved Himself by their protection was over, in order to get Pepsic’s 
should at this tender age abandon them dinner. Owing to the excitement of 
and rem ive Himself from their care ! the morning, l'epsie had eaten noth- 
Hail thev not shown enough love and ing, and now she was very hungry, as 
care for Him ? Had they proved them- well as lonesome ; and even Tony, 
selves unworthy of Him ? Surely it tired of waiting, was hopping about 
could not he His purpose when so young restlessly, straining at his cord, and 
to be ■’■in His great work. Would Ho peeking the floor viciously, 
not at least have told them if sucli had Madame Jozain had returned some 
been His plan ? time before, and was even then eating

No, our Lord did not propose to her dinner comfortably. l’epsie had 
he'cin His mission then ; for, though called across to know if she had seen
He”was indeed God, He was also then anything of the. Paichoux and Lady jnt0 the room, exclaiming : 
a child, and that mission was not a Jane ; hut madame had answered “Her’s here, Miss Peps’, 
child's work. But Ho did wish to show stiffly that she had been in her friend's [j0V- i done found her and follow- 
them that His great work even then gallery all the time, which was an in- j„g cioso Was Lady Jane, still holding 
filled His heart and soul ; that the lire timation that she had been in no posi- fast t0 little Gex. 
of love for us, which brought Him to tion to notice a milk-cart, or its occu- “Oh, Pepsic ! Oh, I was lost !” she 
the cross, was consuming Him even in pants. Then she observed indiffer- cried, springing into her friend's arms, 
childhood. “ Did you not know,” He ently that Madame Paichoux had prob- “ i Was lost, and Mr. Gex found mo ; 
said to them when they found Him, ably decided to remain on Canal street and [ struck a boy in the face, and he 
“that I must be about My Father's busi- in order to get good positions for the tore off my domino and mask, and I 
ness ?" “ How is it that you sought night procession. didn’t know what to do, when Mr. Gex
Me ?” “ You might have known,” He l’epsie comforted herself somewhat came and kicked him into the gutter,
seems to say, “ that, if 1 were not with with this view of the case, and then IJidl) t you, Mr. Gex ?” 
you, I must be in the temple speaking began to worry about the child’s fast. “Just to think of it!” cried Tante 
to My people of their God. ” Shewas sureTanteModeste had nothing Modeste, embracing her, and almost

He also wished to give them an op- in the cart for the children to cat, and crying over her, while Paichoux was 
portunity of merit by showing the love oil Mardi-gras there was such a rush listening to the modest account 0f the 
of God which tilled their souls, too. I that one could hardly get into a restaur- rescue, from the ancient dancing-mas- 
For their grief was net the common ant, and she doubted whether Tante 
grief of parents who have lost a Modesto would try with such a crowd 
child, great as that trouble is. It was of young ones to feed. At length 
the loss of the Divine Presence which when she had thought of every possible 
affected them beyond measure. God reason
had been with them for all those years as every possible plan by which they 
never with any one else, and now He could be fed, she began to think of her 
had left them, they could not tell why own hunger, and of Tite Souris’s 
or for how long. They would not have neglect, and had worked herself up to 
spared Him for an hour, even to their a very uneviablc state of mind, when 
kinsfolk and friends, with whom they she saw her ungrateful handmaid 
thought He was, except for charity; and I nlunging across the street, looking 

He had left them, perhaps for the like a much abused scarecrow, the 
rest of their lives, which were worth | remnants of her tatters flying in the

wind, and her long black legs, owing 
to the unexpected abbreviation of her 

brethren, as they loved Him ; that He I skirts, longer and thinner than ever, 
were the light and consolation of our while her comical black face wore an 
lives, as He was of theirs ! Let us expression impossible to describe, 
think of this as we reflect on their pain “Oh, Miss Peps'”, she gasped, 
and anguish in that weary search for I bursting into l’epsie's presence like a 
tlie visible presence of Him whose | whirlwind, “Ma’m Paichoux done sont 
grace was, after all, always in their me on ahead tor tell yer how Miss Lady 
souls. How is it with us? Would wo |’s done got lost." 
care for this Presence which they so 
bitterly missed ?
perhaps, even be a painful restraint ? | tears.
Do we care, as it is, to he near Jesus ?
It is His presence in the Blessed Sacra
ment of the altar a consolation to us ?
We revere that Real Presence of our 
Lord, but do we love it ? If so, why 
do we not seek it more ?

Do we even care for His presence hv 
grace in our souls, which they always 
had in its fulness, and never dimmed 
by the shadow of sin? To lose that, 
had it been possible, would have been 
a thousand deaths to them ; what is it 
to us ? How easily do wo lose that 
grace : how little do we care to regain

DEPOSITS of SI mil upward» rcct-iied 
»t Inchest; ent rant rates.

DEBENTURES mimed, payable ill Can
ada or in England, Executor* and trus
tee* are authorized by t»w to invest m 
the debenture» of this oompauy.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.
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ONTARIO
MUTUAL

LIFE.
* *

BECAUSE
Tho Mutual principle In the only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a full equivalent for their money.

of doom
and his host ; hearses have run mad 
races to funerals, and reckless and dis
sipated youth cast dice on their father’s 
coffin and rattled off a clog dance on 
their mother’s tombstone, 
shield was their goodness. The rude 
soldiers of the Crimea kissed the

BECAUSEI I
No purely Mutual Lifo Assurance 
Company has ever lulled.ter.

WHY?“And 1 had dinner with Mr. Gex," 
cried Lady Jane joyfully ; “such a 
lovely dinner—ice cream, and grapes 
—and cake !”

“And one leetle bird, vith a vairy 
fine salad, mv leetle lady—vas n't it— 
one vairy nice leetle bird?” inter
rupted Gex, who was unwilling to have 
his fine dinner belittled.

“Oh, yes ; bird, and fish, and soup,” 
enumerated Lady Jane, “ and peas, 
l’epsie, little peas.”

“ Oh, mon Dieu! oh, leetle lady!” 
cried Gex, holding up his hands in 
horror, “ you have it vairy wrong. It 
vas soup, and fish, and bird. M.
Paichoux, you see the leetle lady docs 
not veil remember ; and you must 
not think I can’t order one vairy lino 
dinner.”

“I understand, " said Paichoux, 
laughing. “ I’ve, no doubt, Gex, but 
what you cnuhl order a dinner fit for 
an alderman.”

“Thank you, thank you, vairy 
much, ” returned Gex, as he, bowed 
himself out and went home to dream of of Mercy give ears to the deaf, eyes to 
his triumphs. the blind, limbs to the, lame, and hope

to the despairing. Protestantism is 
learning that to rival her power it 
must emulate her love, multiply her 
colleges and hospitals, and make com
mon such philanthropists as Howard 
and Oberlin and YVilberforce One 
cannot contemplate the possibility of 
a cholera epidemic without calling lie 
fore the mind visions of them that 
brighten the scene of desolation, and, 
like a rainbow of storm, lending to the 
war of elements a beauty horn of 

God bless the Sisters of

Their BECAUSE
for their remaining so late, and None of the old technical term» 

ami antiquated vchIfictions ap
pear In the Policies of the Ontario

I Ishadow of Florence Nightingale on the 
wall. A raving maniac, listening to 
the pi 1 very voice of Elizabeth Fry, 
fancied that he heard the converse of 
angels.

“ Why is the Roman Catholic Church 
strong ?

“ Is it because of her magnilicent 
Cathedralsand mighty ministers, or her 
Gregorian chants and sac red scriptures 
and pictures, or her sublime Latin 
liturgy ? Nay, nay ! Her greatest 
power is in her charity, and she is im 
gregliable while she continues to mul
tiply her benevolent institutions, and 
so long as her sweet-faced and gentle- 
hearted Sisters of Charity smooth the

BECAUSE
The results of the Ontario’s poli
cies on mat ured policies are un
surpassed.now

GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. A^nt
441.1 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

nothing without Him.
Would that wo loved God,

C. E. GERMAN, Gen. Agent.
my

XLv Sustaining, Strength-giving, 
Invigorating.

\ Il E
pillows of suffering, iron the corru- 1
gated brows of tho anguished, and 
take to their ward the orphans that JOHNSTON’S Hiill) BEEF“Lost, lost?” cried l’epsie, clasping 

Would it not, | her hands wildly and bursting into 
“How, where?”

“Up yon’er, on Gunnel street. Wc’s 
can’t find 'or nowhar.”

“Then you must have let go of her, ” 
cried Pepsic, while her eyes flashed 
(ire. “I told you not to let go of her. " 

“Oil law’s, Miss Peps', ive's couldn't 
holp it in dat dar scrimmage ; peoples 
done bus’ us right apart, an’Miss Lady 
’s so littl’ her ban’ jes slip outon mine, 
l's tried ter hole on, but’t ain’t no

&otherwise would he left to struggle 
friendly and alone, and her Brothers

* im- ■■ f

m
IS A PERFECT FOOD FOR

Invalids and Convalescents,

Supplying all the nutritious properties of 

Prime Boot in an easily-digested form.

1ATO BE CONTINUED.

Spiritualism.
In reference to Spiritualism, an edi

torial ill the London Month, says :
“ Anyone who believes in the central 
fact of Christianity must, by the very 
fact of liis belief, be a dogmatist so 
far as regards the Divinity of Jesus 
Christ. He must also, if ho, is consist
ent in his belief, regard with the 
utmost abhorrence any system or any 
influence that tends to weaken the 
authority of the Son of God over the 
hearts of men. Anyone, moreover, 
who believes in the. inspiration of Holy 
Scripture must hold that any spiritual 
agency that opposes the doctrine of tho 
Incarnation, is of necessity not of God, 
but of the Evil One. ‘Every spirit that 
dissolveth Jesus is not of God, and this 
is anti-Christ of whom you have heard 
that He comoth, and is now already in 
tho world.’ Every Christian holds any 
fact, statement, or phenomenon which 
traverses this central doctrine of Chris
tianity to he of hell. In this respect 
lie is bound to he intolerant, lie can
not, ns a lover of God's truth, show any , r a
consideration for it. A fact U cannot jit
be, as a statement it is false, as a V J ’ 
phenomenon it must be a mere impos- W iiomcdi™
turc. When, therefore, we find the /'■A <>}*'» r‘"!'f; !”',r
revelations of spiritualism ‘ dissolving mIYiwsomWVrcfami ;
Christ,’denying His Divinity, weaken- ,, V ‘ to n»o thjm.u to fail in

. TT. , . ,, dutv. Pfumt3, mvo your children yearn of
ing our faith in 11 un, rendering those i ,, eur.cvtng from torturing and lii-iicurimt < ■
who allow thcmsclvs to he. entangled in ti,.-., -ricnn in:jna.it;» are tin. grraM - . ; ,, , , , cur.c3, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of
their meshes averse to all that implies mo lern times, sold everywhere. Fottbu juiuo 
dependence on God, and a recognition axu :'ukiiioai, CmirniiATmN, Ro.irm. 
of His claims to our obedtenco, we are 
bound, as Soldiers of Christ, to de
nounce such revelations, and warn the 
faithful against thorn ns not only 
dangerous but as ruinous to the souls 
of men.” In one way, Spiritualism is 
of use. In a materialistic age, it 
vouches for tho supernatural. Its 
phenomena cannot he doubted or 
denied. They bring the unseen into
touch with the visible. Out Of the evil I In the mnttrr of the eslntr. of Hannah tin 
of devilry comes at least that good.— I oUy of l,o"d0"'1,1 1111111
.V. V. Catholic I to, view. | Notice Is hereby given pursuant

Revised Statutes of Ontavi--. “ha

t-g

HEALTH FOB ALL.

use. ”
“ And where was Tihurce ? Did he 

let go of her too ?”
“ He war dar. but Lor ! ho couldn't 

holp it, Mars’ Tihurce couldn’t, no 
more en me.”

“ You've broken my heart, Tito, 
and if you don’t go and find her I'll 
hato you always. Mind what I say, I’ll 
hate 'you forever,” and l’epsie thrust 
out her long head and set her teeth in 
a cruel way.

“Oh laws, honey ! Oh laws, Miss 
Peps’, day's all a-lookln’, dey’s gwine 
bring 'or back soon ; doan’t git scarf, 
dat chile s all right. "

“ Go and look for her ; go and find 
her ! Mind what 1 tell you ; bring her 
back safe or —" Here l’epsie threw 
herself back in her chair and fairly 
writhed. “ Oh, oh ! and I must stay 
here and not do anything, and that 
darling is lost, lost !—out in the streets 
alone, and nearly dark. Go, go and 
look for her ; don’t stand there glaring 
at me. Go, 1 say,” and Pepsic raised 
her nutcracker threateningly.

“ Yes, Miss Peps’, yes, I’ll bring ’or 
back shore," cried Tite, dodging an 
imaginary blow, as she darted out, her 
rags and tatters flying after her.

When she had gone l’epsie could do 
nothing but strain her eyes in the 
gathering darkness, and wring her 
hands and weep. She saw tite light 
and the tire in Madame Jozain's room, 
hut the door was closed because the 

“Clenr Havana Cigars" evening was chilly,
“LaCadona and “La flora Insist g0omod descrtcd. r” 
upon having these brands. t0 spoak t0 . sb0 Was alone in the dark

Three Practical Points. uttie room with onlv Tuny, who rustled
BM^B^^o^pala’bv’Sg his feathers in a ghostly sort of way, 
promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, and toned dismally.
2nd, Burdock Blood Bitters cures had blood Presently, she heard the sound of 
bv the same specific action combined with its wheejg an(| peering out saw Tante
BuHoTb!^1 itittclrs’’cures°afl’ di-’oasos Modesto’s milk-cart : her heart gave a
arising trom the two iirst named, such as great bound. How oolish she was to . , , , ,, ,
aSif1tak" 0,1 in Th » Wi'd war = *°y had if llwd’a^SaraaparUht (1’s'snT’do*handsomely
shown and provel in thousands of indisputa- fc™ncl her’ sh" wafl ‘‘i r^V’. then nothing decs. Have you ever tried it?
blv recorded cases. safe and sound ! hut instead ot usoj Keep It on HhikI.

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes : Jane’s blithe little voice slip heat d hei Sirs,—I always keep a bottle ot Hagyard s 
“ I have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctric Uncle Paichoux, and in an instant Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and brunes. 
Oil for some years, and have no hesitation in rr f Modesto entered with a very Tho folks at the house use it tor almostsaying that It has given better satisfaction lanto Modesto enteieu wun %ciy eyeryth|nff. I know it o bo a good medi-
tlian any other medicine I have ever sold. I anxious lace. cine ; it is an excellent mobilier for cracked 01
consider it the only patent medicine that “She has n t come home, has she . chapped hands.
cures more than it is recommended to cure.” were Tante Modeste’s first words. For tho thorougli and speedy cure of all

Wild Cherry and Hypopiiosphites gou 0n i” sobbed Pepsic, “then Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin, 
,ire combined with Cod Liver Oil in Milburn’s , ivihrmifrht her9’’ Northrop & Lymans Vegetable Dis-
Emulsion, the best Lung remedy. you have n t brought hot . covery. Mrs. B. t orbes, Detroit, bad a

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to ‘‘Don’t cry, chid, dont cry, well runmnjj sore on her leg tor a longtime; 
secure tho confidence of entire communities find her now. V hen I saw 1 could lit ( f!™"'”V, ix:,..ov5rv ‘and s|,0 k n05w ,.om.
and hold it year after year, like Hood’s Sar- do anything, I took the young ones ! X^L'1 0ur0(li Her’husband thinks there
sapai ma. home, and got your uncle. I said, ‘If j* nothing equal to it for Ague or any low
whlTS Llnlment for an,e cvcryM have Paichoux, I’ll he able to find Fever.

TUB PILLSheaven.
Charity ! God bless the Deacon nesses !"

it !
( ih ! let us at least imitate om Blessed 

Mother and her Holy Spouse as far as 
this. If we do not love to be with 
Jesus as they did, let us at least seek 
to have Him with us by His grace. If 
we have lost Him, let us seek Him, and 
not be weary till wo find Him ; let us 
not rest till" He comes again to out- 
souls, never to leave them again.

Ba/nac and Prize Distribution in aid of 
tile Hotel Bien Hospital Windsor, 

Ont.

On account of the reopening of St. Alplin 
sus' Church in October, a fifteen days mi 
sion in November, and the Advent seasi 
coming in shortly after the mission, the 
above bazaar was necessarily postponed until 
the month of January. 1*9:}. It will open on 
the 10th and close on the 21st January, when 
the drawing of prizes will positively take 
place, without any further postponement. 
Let it. bo remember that tickets holders will 
have sixty chances for each ticket, that is, 
one chance on each of the sixty prizes on tho 
ticket : whilst, in ordinary prize drawings, 
there is only one chance per ticket on all the 
prizes on the ticket.

Then, whilst aiding
charity, they might possibly on one and the 
same ticket win several valuable prizes.

The last, returns should not he made 
later than the 20th January, 1808.

Any person may obtain a book of live tic
kets upon sending SI.00 to the Rev. Mother 
Superior, Hotel Dieu, Windsor, Out. 741-d

Pivlfv the Flood, correct ftll IXnov«l«ir* of «he 
LIVER, KTOM A>'H, KÎDNKYB AM) HOW WES. 

en rite e-oi re#uuo to noivth Debilitated OouHLltatlon», and *re invalnanle tu SAI 
U Incidental to Funnies of «11 niton For flbtldren and the aged they are prLietew

TUR OINTMENT
During the past half-century — 

since the discovery of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla—the average limit of human 
life in civilized countries, has been 
considerably lengthened. Ayer's Sar
saparilla is everywhere considered 

blood-purifier,

They tnvt 
Oorn plain

la an inrailtbie 
façons to

nolde. Glandular Swellings and all Mlrln i>lneanee it haa 
and s*t 1 « lotnts It acts like a chi

-emody fo» Hurt Levs Had Itroiuita, Old Wound#, f*or*e and üloe 
r (Jon! and P.Lcumatlam. For dlBorders of tho (. best it has no equ 

FOR HO HE TH KOAT«, BHONOHITIS, OO (JOHN,
i no rival ; and for contracte, 
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re. It it
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thethe standard 
Superior Medicine. M at.iufar• nrnd nr ’y at Professor H0L1.0W AY’K Eatrthllahment.

7k NEW OXFORD ST. (LAIE 638 OXFORD 8T.), LONDON" 
and ar. -uld »l i«. uu , ?» »d., »». »•!.. 11“.. V5iB. and »«»■ each (h.x or Fut, and may he ha. 

of Hi! yi.dl.Mno Vendor, throughout the world. 
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t. y.nt f>T«<irr I.imdnn Chev ur# srmrtnn =I1W BABIES SUFFER c’lfli*1 P»»rch*ti*rp

their tendrr Rklnn are literally Ox Frm
chiiig and 1 turning Eczemas anti other Itch.

Dlotcliy tikin and Sculp DIboupch, 
with I,ons of Hair, none hut 
mothers realize. To know 
a einglo application of tho

When 
with It 
luj, Scaly, and

PICTORIAL-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

ITew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at tlu 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of tills 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart. <>f the whole 
snle'trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
suciî arrangements with the leading manufne- 

d importers as enable il to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting ils profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence 

j,id. No extra, commissions are charged its 
natrons on purchases made, for them,and giving 
them besides the henetit of mv experience ami 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, t lie writing of only one letter

his Agency will insure the prompt and cor y 
cet filling of such orders. Resides, there will l’ ■ 

only one express or freight charge.
Persons outside of New York, who may 

know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the
8!f!th. 'iergvuu‘n° a ml Religious I nslltutlons 
and the trade, buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside ot Inlying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

nagemeiit of this Agency, will he strictly 
l conscientiously attended to by your giving

me authority to act as your agent. XV believe» 
von want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

York

LIVES OF THE SAINTStil it

With Rcflactiom for Every Day in 
tho Year.

Compiled trom “ Butler’s Li 
up roved sou reus, to will

LIVES CF TIIE AMERICAN SAINTS
for tho 

of The

CUTICURA
vos” nml other 
ell are added

will afford Imi;'- • 
mit rest an I

tarera an recciiMy placed mi I In* I’aleiuhir 
United Slates by special petition 

Third Plenary t’mimdl of P.altli 
and also the Lives of themost dose win g

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holi
ness Pope Loo XIII.

Edited by John Ullmary Shea, LL. 1>.
Ilh a h’MUitlful frontispiece of the Holy 

amlly, and marly four hundred ot her lllus- 
t râlions. Elegantly bound In .extra cloth, 

•a’ Iv admired hv 
N 111., who sent

mailed free.

HA Bkln and Fenlp purified mvl beaut’.li i
iuFiOl ^ by Cuticvua Boap. Absolutely ]>m •.

to t
PAIRS AND WEAKNESSES

«gap sSH’SCSES
cura Anti-Pain Planter, to ceuta.

be >und In « xlrn clot 
r Holy Fat her, Popi* 

rial blessing la
( >11Ih.■ft hisLeo X III., Who sent 

I lie publishers ; and .• 
hit-hops ami Bishops.

niul the strent by forty
riiere was no one

The above work we will send to any of our 
subscribers, ami will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on 
Huronu, on receipt, oi $;t.oo. 
cases prepay carriage.

'NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I'll K UATIfOl.Ht 
We Will 111 Hll

r'io,

to section :i i, 
pter IK', that

•reditors and other persons having claims 
against, the e-date of the almve named Hannah 
(rormlev, who died <>n or about the toth day ot 
October last at, the. said Pity of I ondon, are 
hereby required to de.iver or send by post ]>rc- 
pnid to thi undersigned Solicitors f- r the ex
ecutrix of the said deceased, on or before the 
20th day of January, ixw. their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of tlmtr 
account duly verified and the nn'iin- of the 
security, if any, held by them: ami the said 
executrix will, on nml alter the said toth day oi Mm. 
January, iw*;», proceed to distribute the assets 
of the. said estate among Hie parties entitled 
thereto; having regard only to the claims ot 
whidi ttiev have notice, nml that tin- said ex 
ecutrix will not be liable for the assets ot the ■ 
said estate.or of any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim she lias not notice i
"“"^rSMM'Ria.KHRN. I

Solicitors for the executrix. |
Dated this 15th day of December, 1WM.

1St. NewAgt"U'yNKW,YURk.Catholic

IRINI OWKN BOUND, ONTAHIO,
Place In Canatla to «et n 1 hcroogi 
riiiniBM Education.

Take a Round Trip
ninr-tal impartmint* in CanndH, tht-n tic It t.lm Northern 
tliiiine»a < oiirgei ; exam ne eref thitm th«ronRhl» II we 
lull to produco ten moat thorough uimplete. practical and 
v,t. ni ve c- urse of atnrty ; the lieat col «-ge pretum.-a and the 
b«*it ana moat complete and moat auitahle lurmture and 
appllaiiee*. we will give you n full tonne, Fh KK. For At.- 
tiu.il Ann u cement, giving lu.I purth ulara, free, addrea 
., A. KI.W MINI». Princloa,

THE
(a tho V.ry licet

Vlllf llvll VkiliBw the World.
PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER NO TIN.)

BoSnANSwAxDFOl'N’iiKV.S'ADf'lMOKK, MU.

MINI TT V A
WFSI !80V x Y , «Elit

.V? WO»., > IM j.sfilic «'MA 
f.’bnrcb, t’ha’.-e . -Sv.btK Fire âlar*
.(her hr.! 1 a. ah -' 'm « At’d

i BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

I Price & Terme free. Name Una Jgurnsl j

Fa/ora 
! 8*26

FARMS FOR SALE aa3W/!“
sent free, giving full partUnilitrs of many 
grain, stock and fruit larms In 20 counties, 
and showing photographs of farms ami farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J*. 
DALY, Guelph,Ont.
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8 Knight* of Kt. el oil n.A FKOMENAI SENSATION'.

^eKvCouiic*l Uor'o”
He eafte Frnm Suffering-Hi* NeighborH 
\erify Ilig Statements- A M irvelloua Cure 
i liât is . ovv u Household Word.

SSS=3Î#s,
deserve much credit for their v\oik in 
practicing the children in the choruses.

Thematic.

Father Lambert's Catholic Time*, of 'Hotthlk-!''a" weU-knowu and
Philadelphia, is one of the most vigor- «.pect. d«.«.«t.» ^»» 
ous Catholic papers that reaches our gj“l"fb,,,reJ<„cr,, and «hhopahor «nener- 
table. Father Lambert has made a (re[k.,11.,, ,ui<>n aminot th« kind of a manio 
fine reputation as a controversialist &*.?TMltK?
and as a keen and incisive writer. Mr. Bottins’» r envery ‘

In one of his earliest editorial articles “f^ny^mn'rvf-llmiè cure» ttmt its u»i 
he thus pavs his respects to the fanatic : household word throughout the land 
“ The fanatic is a lean, cadaverous. ^u‘at 
him (fry-eyed individual, who ««.or- n,,h« i.ictur.«i«e '«“?i Ji
ouglily in the confidence ot tin, Bottin^ w #omc àeveil,y-five year - of ago. hut 
Almighty, and who has a rare faculty took!nç ai d acting as smartly as a mail twenty 
of irritating and making those about ^,7?,^',"»° I" ■
him uncomfortable. In religion liC ter at Ferm- y for f. urtoc" yea *. aud n evun- 
........ naturally to Pharisaism ; in in-
fidelity he drifts into rank and disgust- llle u«-tentative a c -mini greeting, if- 
In» blasphemy -, in philosophy he SKïïuT,X
glide into the intellectual Nihilism ol , ilH. V,:VS. •. Hotting readily e M Ri'iitdi i »

m-.h todB gsi m«i«a à'teite» f r
lumpin'* at conclusions from insul- fiutv owed t > huuvuiity to let the public 
«vient «ata and building iuflat,d k,,ow
theories from exceedingly small cap iir.t began to lVrl that I was not my old sell 
ital : in politics he vibrates, now Up -‘liftK'iï,ÏW
towards despotism ruul tvrannv, now 0f ui-li-ev tr.-uh,'- which seemed t carry with 
toward, socialism and anarchy. He is Sif-j;' t‘hh°t Æffïiïï! 
alwavs at one or the Other extreme, me nnv go-.d. 1 am not ol a 1i^|»oslti«*n to gve 
and is never perfectly comfortable and ^ '«1 whg? Alia-Ay 'aà“.h«
happv unless when straddling a hobby Vvl.,i!<l imvo I'.en in i,, «l. rriii --- went mi In 
anil ‘galloping, John Gilpin-Uke at w.,y inM.annn.a y;,v r.«h«., I had » 
breakneck speed. Philosophers tell us, that inali-ri.am trouble brought me so low that
and truly, that nothing is made in ....
vain, hut it is hard to discover the mis- but w\lPn I found that the remedies I tried did 
sion of the fanatic, unless on the prin- ^
ci pal that a nuisance IS a blessing in in ttio hack s.msatt ms of extreme dizziness 
disguise, in which case the disguise is 7hid W“fiStoW*

so perfect that it requires a vigorous ii'ft/.i uf Dr. Williams' fink puis, ami! at last 
imagination to suspect the presence of V"'
a blessing. —Boston he public. „.,t obtain such strong cndorsatlons ii

parts of the country. 1 lie upshot was that l 
determined to try them and I bless the day that 
I came to that conclusion. Before the first b"X 
was finished t felt benefited, and I continued 
their use until I was as strong as ever. I haw 
lately worked hard ami find no ill ff cts the 
from. I consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills im
pest medicine sold, and you may say I would 
not be without them in the house if they cost 
i?f» a box. A 1 my neighbor-* know what Pink 
Pills have done for me." said Mr. Hotting, "and 
I would just like you to ask some of them."

Your reporter acted upon the hint, and first 
saw M'S. L. Kish, a daughter of Mr. Hotting. 
Mrs. Kish said, • What inv father has told you 
is quite tru . It was Pink Pi is that cured 
him. and we are v. ry. very thankful. Father is 
now as -unart as he was twenty years ago."

Charles Knapp, a prominent farmer, said : *1 
consider Mr. H .tti ig's cure a urnst woml- rful 
one and I believe he owes his life to Dr. \\ il 
Hams' Pink Pills." Y -ur reporter called at 
John W. Knapp's, hut found that gentleman 
away from home His wife, an estimable and 
intelligent lady said : “ We are aware that Mr. 
Hotting was very sick for along tim * and, con
sidering his age, thought it unlikely that lie 
would recover, b it he now as smart as he was 
ten years ago. ami lie ascribes it all to Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. ’

Mr. Avery, lieeve of the Township of Oso, 
and Warden of the county of Frontenac, mer
chant. told your reporter that he has a large and 
constantly increasing sale fur Pink Pills, and 
from all quarters lias good reports of their cura
tive qualities.

H. W. Hunt, 
teacher, said he 
a number of yea 
read and intelligent gentlei 
Pink Pills had cured him, col 
upon, as he is a very conscientious tn 
would not make a statement that was not ac
curate.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a perfect blood 
builder and nerve restorer, curing such diseases 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the tired 
tcelingtherefr mi. and aftereffects of la grippe; 
diseases depending on humors in the Mood, such 
as scrofula chronic ervsinela;. etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow complex 
ions. In the ca^e of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, --r excesses of any nature 

These Pills aie manufactured by th
v Medici, v Company. Br <ck\ ill»*, <hit., and 

Schenectady. N. Y . ai d are «old only in boxes 
bearing the*firm's trade mark and wrapper, at 
5 1 cts. a box. or six boxes for 2.5 . Hear in 
mind that Dr. Williams Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the dozen or bund eil. and 
any dealer who ctiers substitutes in this form 
is trying to defra d you. and sh ml 1 be uv ided. 
rhe publi • are also cautioned against all other 
so called bl >oJ builders and nerve t-ntes. no 
matter what name may he given them. They 
arc all imitations wim<e makers h tie to reap a 
pecuniary advantage from the wonderful repu
tation avliievi d b\ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People, and refuse all imitations and 
substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ 
druggists, or X
Medicine Company, from either 
price at which these pills are sold 
of tre Intent comparatively inexpensi’ 
compared with other remedies or medical

Kt. Mary's Commandry, No. SI'», It. U., 
Knights of St. John, livid their hrst annual 
election of officers in Occident hall, Bnthu 
street. Monday, December 1*. I*'.'-'. After an 

test the following were declared

way*. The çno«t Important considéra- |‘,}cu*2„‘yrapatl'y m "'e‘r “ffllc,,on' lio 
tlon is the reasonable prospect that Resolved that copies of this resolution be 
our assessments will bo much lighter, forwarded to Bro John !Me.i^her jJjCATii- 
The proof of this Utobe found in «he ^
fact that about 8(0,001) of Canadian i p. K Larivibke, Rec. Sec.
monev has gone to the United States
over and above the amount necessary h N,) ^''wl,r®'r'alll«,l a, c.rleton
to pay Canadian deaths. During the j>J^g”c,nt., by District Deputy T w. Mc De 
past couple of years the double assesss- Inott. on Dec n, \wt. The following is 
inents were cropping up so frequently ^pfriujnl Adviser. Rev. M O'Rourke, P P 
that manv of our members were com- president, I) J O'Keeffe 
pel led to leave us, while many more î^nd vice President. Michael Maloy 
would do so at an early day, were the Recoding sciTeury. WJ Waish
old order of things allowed to continue, Financial Secretary. Henry Grace
as they would bo unable to meet the Treasurer. G It Galvin 
heavy payments required every month. ^"JXlnes'deîïv „

We hone every member in Canada Trustees, for one year, Angus Met he<\ ivi. 
will henceforward take a more active Kiu'etu'ïnd B^lmltitattST* Ï“,‘S
interest in the C. M II. A. We can 
nil do much good work in obtaining 

members ; ami in this will he 
found our greatest strength and future 
permanence.
trv, and nearly two millions of Catho- 
lirs from which to draw members, and 
there is no good reason why we should 
not in a very few years have a roll in 
Canada as large as that now under the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Council.

Bruch He. 4, London,

iKW Clll
°ICl'resj Tho«. A. Mclntvre i Vlce-Fre,.. U;m 

FllzaeraM: lire, and Cor. Hiv. .las. K. 
Whelan : Kin. Sec.. Ed l>evinc : Tien., C hue. 
Illnl: •-•uptaln. Jim. .1. Doyle: First Lieut., 
J no. J. Whelen; Necnd Lieut.. Dan Hiz- 
gcrald :Ch«|)., Hev. .1. .1. Coyle; Hoard of 1 rue- 
tees. it. Furlong. M. Chuiey, Jus. Mcl-.voy , 
Herg. at Ainu, Jno. J. NX lieluit ; Sen., J. 
B rod rick.
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London, Saturday, Jer we learned that 
lue entirely to the 

ichievcl #o

WII-

ig at hU’home 
vi.r Lake. Mr.

The. recent action of the Supreme 
President, in granting a charter for 
the formation of a Grand Council in 
the Province of Quebec, has created 
for the moment a little ruffle amongst 
the Canadian membership. It will he 
remembered that in the terms of agree
ment entered into between the Grand 
Council of Canada and the Supreme 
Council, a clause was inserted provid
ing that if at any time the members in 

° of the Canadian Provinces desired 
to form a Grand Council, thus t hang
ing their allegiance to the supreme 
body, they should be accorded that 
privilege/ their share of the reserve 
fund to be apportioned to them when 
the change took place. In entering 
into this arrangement the Canadians 
were actuated hv 
«sty and good faith. They were pre
pared at any time to grant Quebec, 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick full 
permission to change their fealty from 
Canada to the United States, provid
ing, of course,

-Dr." Tub approaching 
of Pope Leo XIII. 
greatest interest ai 
Even now pilgrima; 
being organized, and 
of Catholic loyalty ai 
being laid at the feet 
The Protestant work 
since recognized Leo 
man whose comprehc 
ready solution of sc 
matter how intricate 
of classic diction : 
thought — as a spiri 
precept, and of chav.i 
his cassock—as a 1 

whose brow rests 
crown of genius—is 
the Vatican. At the 
most striking figure 
one can behold that 
tenance, with eyes 
kindness, and the 
that but veils the fi 
xvithout experiencin’ 
They who are league 
have looked at the 
turcs of the Prisone 
have come away wit! 
pugnant perhaps 
prejudices, that the 
God. Surrounded 
stripped of his tempi 
more powerful factoi 
of the world’s dost 
prince, whose throne 
military support. II 
two hundred milli 
hearken to his voie 
unqualified obedient 
his destruction and 
antly the downfall < 
sweet smile, tempere 
play o’er his exp re 
knows that coming > 
tho triumph of Chris 
History repeats itst 
osophy penned by m 
in the Eternal mil 
represents is the ca 
marks of nineteen 
storm and conflict. 
Roman cruelty coulc 
is the cause of the i 
Gregorius, whose lij 
the weak word of c 
render that would i 
the favor of tyrann 
past proves what t 
store for us. We h 
wait only another 
words of our Lord : 
and upon this roc 
Church and the gat< 
prevail against it,”

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR.
Lewi-* S. Butler, Burin, NtM., Rheumatism. 
Thu*. \Va-M.H, .Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw, 
liv. McMullin, Chatham, Out., Goitre.
Mrs. \V. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., Intlaiu- 

mation. , , , .
Ja,nes 11. Bailey, Rarkdale, Out., .Neuralgia, 
(j. I. I .ague, Sydney, C. H., La Grippe.

In every case unsolivitv l and autli 
cated. I hev att<- t to the merits of A 

t | ARD S LINiMLNT.

ti
at Sydney. <". 

i s'is. by District
Branch No. lw‘« was organized 

H . Nova Set la. on Dec. -j7, 
il.-putv Rev. D •). Mcln'osh, 

TluCfollowlmrls tlie list <-t'<
Plltl-

M1N •
. I . -
>ffiv<‘

Rev. J mes (jSpiritual Adviser 
I’ren , Colin Chishulm 
First Vice Pres , Christian S Kr^te 
Second Vice Pres.. Albert K. xVvIHvi.od 
Uec. Sec., Alexander J. G. McLcheu 
Ass’t Sec . Henry F 
Fin Sec.. Donald M. Curry 

Tresis . IM ward C. Hourahan 
Mars . Edward i*. <•
"""ÆJSr&K......«», Alton ... Mo.

111. M. A McDonald, Edward Iveele, J antes

We have a large conn

Morley

__ ... .LV. ti. -i. ■ lA JJtu,

#Miîik
! Tru

McYvy. j 11a strict sense of hon-
Thn Montreal liazette of Dec. ill con

tained the following reference to the 
sit nation of affairs in that city :

The members of the C. M. II. A. 
have been somewhat excited about the 

made, to form a new

'Election of OiHecr,.
Branch * . Tilbury Centre.

Snlr. adv. Rev. V l.anc-l ii. chan. XV C Me 
Dr.unr. tire. .las. W Kerr. hr»t vice-jires. 
II nrv ilenoit, sc-, vice pres. J B Marshand, 
rec sec. John O'Neill, asst. rec. sec. Alex. I 
«i,| v tin. sec. Patrick Finn, tre as. C huiles 
Trudell. m.ir. D II Br idley, guard Jos. Daniel, 
trus. J O'Neil and P Finn.

Branch 60, Dublin.
Pres. Bernard O'Connell, first vice pres. M 
ttyle. second vlce-prts James XV illiams.trena. 

in Carpenter, rec and cor. s-c. J as. Jordan, 
t. sec. H • Cassidy, tin. sec. D J Bruxcr. 
r. Thos. Kale, guard John XVinefo, trus. D .1 

Bruxcr. George iluwai d. M Doyle. M ixiug uud 
<; K Holland.

i

:
Cas-

■ Diseases are often difficult to remedy.efforts being 
Grand Council for this province which 
would carry on its business separately 
from the present Canadian council, 
and it was rumored about the streets 
last evening that Archbishop Fabre 
had changed his mind on the. question 
and was now in favor of its formation. 
In order to find what truth there was 
in this rumor, our reporter called on 
Grand President Fraser at the St. 
Lawrence hall last evening and learned 
from him that representations had been 
made to His Grace that the majority of 
the Quebec members were in favor of 
the organization of such a body, but 
that on being satisfied that the major
ity were, on the contrary, in favor of 
remaining with the Grand Council of 
Canada, lie sent the following note to 
Mr. Fraser last evening :

that such change 
was desired by the majority 
of the members in any province.
This was the true spirit and intent of 
the, bargain.
a tel) after the meeting of the Supreme 
Council in Montreal reflects no credit 

that body. We do not say they are 
all blameable in the matter, because we 
know that some of them—as, for ex
ample, the supreme legal adviser—are 
honorable men, who would not stoop to 
the methods of the trickster ; but the. 
chief governing body must certainly 
l)« held to account for having adopted 
a course of action not customary 
amongst men w ho pay attention to the 
golden rule. Scarcely was the ink dry 

the agreement we alluded to when 
the Supreme Deputy at Large (an 
office for which there is as much reason 
for existence as the Lord iligli Guard
ian of the Queen's buckhounds) was 
commissioned to agitate the formation 
of a Grand Council in the Province 
of Quebec. Funds and printed 
matter were supplied him in abund
ance, and a guerilla warfare 
was inaugurated against tho Grand 
Council of Canada. The Deputy was 
assisted in his work by a fexv 
Montreal members who are known to 
the Grand Council delegates as wreck
ers and disturbers They arc the 
Tooley street tailers of the Canada
Grand Council. As its meeting in The New Grand Council.
Montreal it passed an almost unanT the Montreal Gazette, of Janu-
mous resolution in fax or_ ol s< pa ate ^ tRke the appendcd report
beneficiary, but shortly after adjourn- ■ Rtt t t0 form a new Grand
inent the Tooley street men presented xiLumnl ■a memorial to the supreme body taking Council in Montreal.
issue w ith the Grand Council, declaring It was half-past nine on Saturday morning
themselves, as It were, "We, the C. M. ft-g;
B. A. ol Canada. I hey held the same in front 0j- a tightly locked door was a tall 
position after the meeting in Kami I- gentleman of undecided appearance. “Is 
ton, and were still, although but three
lit number, tally convinced that they ., J.Q in ... ;mil ensure the re
wore the C. M. B. A. of Canada. They porter’s entrance lie grasped him firmly 
have been guided hv the principle by the cellar, obviously prepared t.. 
that a dog should not way his tail, hut ‘a‘ s.tid of Ï
that the tail should way the dog, and |,ej,'lg ,ir;iAn hack, tho key turned in the 
because thev were not permitted to rule lock, the door was thrown open, and the 
the Grand' Council thev forthwith reporter was propelled into the meeting., i • i r , "Mt there ! was tho command, and heplunged into the desperate expedient mH.uiv sat where l.o was t.Jd. About twenty 
of tearing up the C. M. B. A. track momh’ors sat in a semi circle round the 
with the object of wrecking the C. M. room, and standing upright before a desk,
It. A. train. It mattered not to them Æ"’ M “tUtiludo of" Emmet
that they were running counter jiving his judges, was tho cm 
to the wishes <»f the Bishops and vouer of the meeting, Mr. 1*. O’Reilly, 
priests of the Dominion, and that Twenty pairs of eyes were riveted \ iii. on tho reijorter\s silk hat. No one lookedthey represented only about one per hi|„ Evevbodv stared at the liât, 
cent, of the membership. Disturbers, n„ got nervous and pu>hed it under his 
indeed, thev are, their mission being chair. There was a whispered consultation, 
not for union, hut for disunion -not to
build up, but to tear down—not to » An, you ;i delegate of the C. M. B A.'?” 
conciliate, but to irritate. So far as “ No, Tam a rep”— “ Get out of that !” was 
the Canadian society is concerned it the reply, and before the reporter could get 
wc.ro a veritable blessing lobe rid of Jit
these men. The only harm they are ejected su swiftly that he fell against the 
doing now is to be found in mis undecided gentleman on the outside,
representing the aims and prospers ^
ot the ( . M. I» A. in Canada, thus ou^ aft(»r him. Evidently they were nut 
persuading, by false representations, a anxious for the presence ot the press, 
few good, well-meaning brothers to join Kri«|ay evening wus kttown^ that
in their unholy crusade. _ against, the piaiposed movement to Recede

But what are we to think ot from the Grand Council of Canada. Not only
the. Supreme President and his ad had lm issued the official letter published in 
visers, who have granted to these men Saturday’s issue, but he had written private. . . ° ... letters to each ot the leaders if the movement,permission to torm a (.rand Council in .isking th(.„ f0 it. The contents of
Quebec, ill face of the fact that it will these letters had been communicated to 
embrace but a mere fraction of the Rev. Cure Soutenue, and as a con- . . .i,i, -ciiueucc when tho svevderx. to tin- numlicr ->tthe membership ill Ilmt 1 rovinue. ei-htcen, tllcfl into the vhapul Of the Sacred 

It is gratifying to know that the Heart on Saturday morning they found the , ' , , . . t dial.el dark. Alter waiting some time Mr.great mass oi the members in Quebec <. r.-üi v proceeded t.. sc the «c i si .«tical 
have remained lov.il to th - Canadian authorities, and was Inf ,vm.*d that lio Mass .... • . . i-i .1 cnild ho lier iiittwi tu face of His draco, s lettersection Ot til" society, while those 111 The mclanchuly hand then tile.l ove ■ to the 
Ontario, lie* Maritime Provinces and s. minarv hall ami st u tnl to hold their, , .... without the sanction of tin- Ctuirch.Manitoba aie. almost a unit 111 tIteir 11 is held that the mgi >ization of a Grand
allegiance. 'I'he number of at-plica <’ imvil hy this sun 1 uv m> --t s«;v. . . illegal, l'he constitution «d the C 'I. B. A. pro-1 ions tm eliange ol cert t huâtes is, ill- vides timt no new Grand Council can le erected
deed, SO great that tho little defection t ' territory where a Grand Cou cil already 
in Montreal is hardly noticeahl,.. Thr
Supreme Council will not, however, tor nine branches which is all that were rtq-tv...... . t............... . i , sen ted t » f rm a Grand (Vimi'il. I !nt cons:i-XV, at(. p»lad to no O, b. pio.mtted to tutlm lays dow.i t It no smaller nu n
inflict on Canada t!ie injustice we her t an ten lira cin<. e ntaining ) '
haw rvf.'rrnil tn. They hav.i outvagod j ST^.r SCr.ïï^4„,c '°o.Æ 
both law and equity, and we feel ns members pres lit pr > etile-l t" - ig-miz ' and 
su,vd ,hvy will on- long ho vomptdlvd
bv the courts t-> carry out to the letter j already. l*he result was : 
till) trill, moaning and intont of tho I ii'i/viiivk'ïi/at' XMcc.'!'
Montreal compact. We will be much i s.-i no Vie--President.
mixDiki.u if they do not find in Grand | ̂ 't ikNoi';v
Prosulont |. rasvr a man who will stand ;'M',Wjlorin X'l o mmnJv "a’tok'ZT'v A spin,,,lid voncert was «lm, in the Has.
no tnlhng a.nl who wit take every x lurent. .1 a l iiaudry. l> z-is ; r.. umittet' : End 11 »ll in this city on the -Sth ult., b"t.iro 
lpx. ',,i moniiS to guard the interests of -g Finance, J o Farrell, 1* A il'Avtt-is ami Geo. a padxod auclienee. It was in aid of the 
tho Canadian brothers,who In Hamilton ! r Dorlon' ! »''« Si.p*rnte of I....don. mid a veryii.i, * ! . i substantial sum will ho realized. I lie pro-ptamiU nt.n in the highest position in It.iso.uMoim of romlolcnce. . gramme included the Korrv >..ng and d.-'m-o
the gift of the Canadian branch of the Cliapleau, Ont., Dec. il), ISOA by Misses ( iurletto (h-,ivy. Edith Murray,
C. M. B. A. At a regular meeting uf Branch No 111, Hugh C.Jhruith and Ma-aer rims. M,tv.

Noxv that tho Canada Grand Cimtudl k'iV’1?"' iu'U n.';'lV'::>' "F »'|;l a -"Mid, donoo hy tho -.mo; y„m.'«. . , , , , Is)’-. it was moved Gy 1 >vo, Jim. M. Mynn, folks, togeiher with Miss Annie Raton : a
*ias* ns it xvei , s(* tied d -wu Ri I’ll a- m‘ nued by lire. Alf Martin, and carried quartet Gy Misses Moran, t’ounor, Durkin. 
ne-*9, nearly all Of the 111 umbers ho’ding mtanimously ; Scahill ainl Vrai nor ; d.-nlde quartet bv
cenilivaivs* uul.-r the new arrange ,, l har* wl"‘IVils ir |l;ls leased Ahnigley Misses Vonnov, simple, Murray, Pender- 
m XVl, m.lv .. summon to her I ternai e m.ie th gast, and Me srs. Povey, \Y. and J. Trailer:
m ’ . lx ' 11 ,l 1 a pit l in- lo lived mother ot mtr worthy Brother, John solos bv Master \mhro*i\ Ritz nanti
ccease in munbership. Evid-mce of Meagher, ho it therefore ‘ Master John Mansell and Mr.
this has already appeared bv the. Resolved that while we, the members o' hv Misses Murrav, Bergin and

• formation of iiuxv bramhes. ' Tho H™'"' N» Hi. vlmplo.ai, l..,w in ...... Connor ; ,-v duet l.y Mi-s.« M,.r,,n ,,i.d
• . ,, , . , , . . n the all-wise decrees ot the Almighty, ton- Liu Connor ; a chorus bv i^t. Marv s Churchchange will xvork untold good in many dor to Brother John Meagher and fondly . ur choir and a fairy vhuvus by forty iittlo once,

) |i.I mm!
1
:What followed iinmcdi I I

Bri u'lil Ï!ave
) OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER £ 

OIL AND HYPO PHOSPHITES -
OF LIME AND SODA, 

will restore a lost appetite tost *lesh, ? 
and check wasting diseases, especial- 
ly in children, with wonderful rapidity. I 
Coughs and colds are easily killed bya f 
few doses of this remarkable remedy, i 
PALATABLE AS MILK. Be sure to git | 
the genuine, put up in salmon-colored i 
wrappers.

Oil Branch 71. Trenton.
-

., De^;,eM

lires. J sines Fitzpatrick, .........id vice-pros.
Fredrick llimrrns rec. sec. .1 F l-onnolly, assr. 
sec. John Kriel. lis. sec. XV Dion, treas T I) 
ktiiselia, mar. Thus. Holmes, iruaril Edward 
Allard, tins for one year. Tlios. uoyne, I-. 
iiougie ami Thos. Coleinun for two years, John 
F riel and II LeClair.

Branch «, Ciiathnm.
Snir. adv. Rev. Father Paul, " S F. president 

John XV Tuns, first vice tires. George F Kuhm, 
s- cond vice-tires. illiam Arsenault, rec. s«-e. 
XVilliain J >IcRener. asst. rec. sec. T C Baker, 
M I), tin. sec. XVm. I* Killnckey. treas Patrick 

Barrv, mar. Robert Killeen, guard John 
Brennan. trus.'J Urban, Ttiihode iu and Edward 
Reardon, for two years. James O'Rourke, Thus. 
Glecsuti ami XVin. Neff.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Duncan II. McRae, Thorn Ii.

It is with feelings of deep regret that we an
nounce the death of Mrs. Duncan H. McRae, 
which took place at her late residence on the 
lake shore, fourth con., Thorah. on Monday, the 
-dith ult.. after a long and painful illness, which 
she bore with great path nee and resignation to 
the holy will of God The deceased, whose 

len name was Margaret Ellei 
born in Sutton, and lived there till 

marriage, in April, l**»i ; and since coming to 
this township had endeared herself to all who 
had tlie pleasure of lier acquaintance, 
funeral on Wednesday was very largely at
tended by the sympathizing friends of Thorah 
and Beaverton ; also a number from 
were present to pay their last tribute of re*p 
to one whom they loved. Rev. Father Kiernan, 
who visited tier very often, sang a Reuuiem 
Mass for the eternal repose of lier soul and 
preached a sermon suitable to tlie occasion, in 
which he dwelt on her many good qualities and 
her peaceful and happy death ; with her eyes 
tixcu on tlie picture of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and that Holy Name on her lips she 
breathed her last Mr. McRae has the heart- 

sympathy of all in his sad bereavement ; 
also her two little children. who have lost a 
loving mother : hut let us hope that their loss 
is her gain, and that she lias had addressed to 
her those consoling words. ‘ XX'ell done, good 
and faithful servant, p ssess the kingdom pre
pared tor you." May her soul, through the 
great mercy of God, rest in peace . men.

wne. Belleville.on

The

We Live in a Processive AcArchbishop's Palaco, Dec. 80,1892. 
Mu. President,—Please inform those 

interested that I am not prepared to 
the formation of a Grand

Suit nBranch lM, Seafortb.
Spir. ndv. Rev. Father Honan, chan. John 

Kale, pres. William Frendcrgast first vice 
pres Ferdinand Burgaid. second vice-pres 
, dward Deveroux. rec. sec. Joseph XX ei er. 
as-d sec. Stephen Lamb. tin. sec. John Me 
Quade. treas. Vatrick Keating, mar. Robert 
Coleman, guard Michael Tagney. trus. Edward 
Devereaux and John McQu.tde.

Branch 2, St. Thomas.
Pres. Peter B Heath, first vice pres vapoleoti 

McNabh. second vice-pres. Thomas Jeffers, ree. 
sec. Joseph Duffey, tin. see. Daniel Barrett, 
treas. John B itler, mar. Michael Bradley, 
guard Dennis McXeary, chan. XV P Reynolds, 
rep. to grand council, hev. Dr. Flannery.

Branch 116, Fergus.
Spir. adv. Rev P Cosgrove, cha■>. XVm. Mc

Dermott pres. J J Kirby, first vice-pres, T 
Haley, second vice pres. F Fischer treas. M 
Me Leister rec. Sfc E J Downey, asst. rec. see. 
A XVaddtck, tin. sec. \XTm. Fitzpatrick, mar. J 
Becker, guard J Morrison, trus. F. J Downey, 
Win. Murphy. XV in. Fitzpatrick, XV Me Leister 
and A Kransman.

Branch 5, Brantford.
Chan. Rev. J J Feenev, 

vice pres. T Brown, ace 
Cutmore. ace., rec. sec. > 
film, asst. sec. .1 as. Hanlo

encourage 
Council of the C. M. B. A. in the Prov
ince of Quebec at the present time.

I am your devoted servant,
Edouard Charles,

Archbishop of Montreal.

WE AIM TO IMPROVE 
AM) NOT DETERIORATE.

felt
Our New Brand, the I

The delegates from the dissenting 
branches meet this morning for the 
purpose of taking action. Cable Extraa commissioner and school 

had known Mr. Hotting tor 
rs. and considered him a well- 

letnan, who, if he said 
be depended will be found to be exception

ally fine, and xve respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

uld
PORT LAMBTON SEPARATE SCHOOL.

ay, the *2Hrd ult . a large number of 
îarents and friends of the pupils assembled in 
he school-house to enjoy a most d'-lighi ful 

entertainment of songs, dialogues and recita
tions. The great event, however, was just be 
fore the final chorus, when the rev. pastor 
called upon Mr. Frank Henderson, teacher, to 

cupy the chair. To his surprise, it was then 
announced that an address and presentation 
was to be made him. Miss Alice « >'Leary r« a !

address and Miss Teresa Ridge presented 
him with a eautiful seal leather gentleman's 
dr ssing ease During the reading ‘of the 
addn ss most of the pupils were visibly affected, 
and in his reply Mr. Henderson himself had 
some t otible in hi ling the emotion he fell. ( 
rarely sees so much harmony ami affection . 
tween pupils and teacher as was shown on that 
day. Mr. Henderson leaves us after three 
years, taki g with him the respect and love of 
every one, not only in the school section, but 
a Is * in the parish; and we predict a bright 

for him. The following is the

Frid
*

pres. John Ryan, tirst 
.. see nd vice’pres. XV 
XV Sehulav. ace., (box 
in tin. se?rj

act-., treas Jas. McGregor, ace., mar.
Dalv, ace., guard Bryan Dunn, avc . tins, for 
two'vcars. Patrick Ilaffy and John Fitzgerald, 
acc.; for one year, W Cutmore, Andrew Me 
Evoy atidJan.es Hanlon.

as. Feass S. DAVIS & SONS.
■Dr. Wit fg /A Iliai .

) Khe 'J ■XLETTER FROM OTTAWA.

Special to tlie Catholic Rkcorix 
On New Year’s day St. Bridget’s Tomper- 

anve Society, ho:ulod by their spiritual 
director. Very Kev. Canon McCarthy, 
in a Im Iv to pay their respects to His Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel, at tin- Episcopal 
palace. The .-piritual director read an 
address to His Grace in which tho society 
expressed their good wishes tor his happi
ness during the coming year, congratulat
ing him oil his work during hi< episcopate, 
praying that God might spare him for many 
years to rule over the important, Archdiocese 
of < )ttawa, and asking his blessing.

His Grace made a most feeling and 
affectionate reply, expre-sing his thanks to 
the society for their kind wishes for his 
happiness and their exprès-ions of loyalty 
and attachment to himself and to tho sacred 
office he holds. He spoke most encourag
ingly to the society. Such organizations 

"always dear to his heart, and will ever 
receive his approval and encouragement, for 
they are engaged in a most important work, 
that of spreading the virtue of temperance. 
No one knows the amount of good that is be
ing done by such societies. His Grace also 
expressed satisfaction at the organization of 
a junior branch of St. Bridget’s Temperance 
Society; lie blessed them and their work, and 
hoped ’that God would shower down his 
choicest blessing upon them.

On Tuesday, 27th ult., a very interesting 
ceremony took place at tlie Basilica, a cere
mony that has taken place annually for 
many years, so that now it is regarded as a 
custom. On the above date at about p. 
m. children of all sizes aid conditions, 
accompanied by their parents or guard
ians, gathered at the sacred editive. 
It was indeed an interesting sight, 
to see so many children in church. The Mass 
was said especially for them, to ask Uud to 
Idess them and mark them out for Himself. 
It was an outcome of that divine love for 

Lord when lie

if v '

S
The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture. 
BAT.TMC3E, IIETT YORK,

221; 21 E. Baltimore St. US Fifth Are.
WASHINGTON, 817 Penmyivania Arc.

MARKET REPORTS.

address :
Mr. T. Ilerulernon, Port Linbton Separate 

School :
Dual Tkaciîkiî—Around you to day. the Inst 

is scholar-tie year. wc. tlie pupils of the 
on Separate school, are unable to 

ex press ourselves in terms fitting Hie sentiments 
of our hearts. Permit us, then, on thDoccash 
before saving good bye. to convey to you

tfelt* feelings of gratitude for votir great 
and kindness to us. During tlie three 

years it has been our good luck to have you as 
teacher, ours h <s been a happy school. To *ay 

you have faithfully performed your duty as 
her is already saying a great deal ; but In 

ir case, how much more must we say ? 
n-mg those who cluster around you to day wc 

point with pride to the number who have, 
through your efforts, so admirably distinguished 

selves at the entrance examination. It 
light any trouble for you to devote 
i for our advancement.

alone to thank you : many others, 
who are no longer of our rank, will certainly 
j »in us in gratitude for the care and extra study 
you imposed upon yourself to give ns a fair 
knowledge of business life.

And now that the time bas 
; ties that bind i

of th 
Port Lam lit

rnr Tub North Amc, 
lished in its last iss 
in» and timely artit 
libility, by the 
Brandi. We trust 
and succinct toachi 
on this oft-disputo 
tho means of remov 
and error from the 
dies. Papal infali 
natural assistance 
whereby tho Pope 
error whenever he 
that belongs to 
It does not mean 
faculty inherent i 
he can call into opc 
on the contrary, i 
ance external and 
secures lhat when 
point of faith or n 
cide it truly. It c 
him the gift of 
may, as other mer 
gression against t‘ 
when in tho exer 
Pastor and Doctor < 
defines a doctrine c 
be hold by tho Un 
in virtue of the 
promised him in St

Louis Kossuth 

patriot, though be 
ninety years, is in 
living at Turin, 
predicted for himst 
tho prosaic one h( 
his name was thum 
the sunny shores 
vision of a king? 
astie people mui 
mind.
Russia, stiiiod hit 
are many who, 
member tho on 
which greeted hin 
England. He was

Pills may he had nf all 
mail front Dr. Williams' 

The 
a course

Pink
direct by

address.

Ottawa. Jan. .r>.—Tub butter was worth !■* and 
2 c. pail butter 1 > to 22c, and prints 22 to 2.'»c a 
>ound. Pork had still a wonderful sale, being 
■ought up as soon ns it reached the market at 

*7.2"i ami S* a cwt. Beef was seen to sell at 
SH.2.S a cwt. Lamb 7 ami uc a pound. Turkeys 
were easily disposed of at 1" ami 11c a pound 
and gee^e" were bought from 6 > to *"c each. 
Chickens were worth from 4" to c a pair. 
Apples are sold without any difficulty ranging 
from $2.71 to >’3.60. Fresh eggs 2S and i’.uc a 
dozen. The wood market D daily becoming 
larger. Mixed wood sold for •••.'».2f> a cord, and a 
few loads of h ml impie realized si.to a cord. 
Oats were quickly bought at 2« and 3(>c. Peas 
were worth »'»t> to foe a bushel.

yoi
An Her Ladyship.

Personages of high rank in England are 
patrons of a great remedy. Bridgefoot 
House, Iver, Bucks, Eng. Lady Edwards 
has suffered from rheumatism for several 
years, especially in the knees. She was per
suaded to buy St. Jacobs Oil, and after a 
fortnight’s use of it, all the rheumatic pains 
have left her. The relief is such that Lady 
Edwards will never be without a bottle.

was not tho 
extra hours

o !

com» when we 
us, our hearts arcmust seve

ur hope is that wc may one day see you in 
midst again.

During vour stiy in Ottawa, feel assured, 
dear teacher, that to encourage you in vour 
studies you will have the very best wishes of 
the pupils of the Port Lamhtoti Separate school. 
XVe w II anxiously await the good news - f your 
success, and it is our wi-h that your studies lu
re warded with the highest honors the Normal 
Schoo: can give.

On the part of our kind parents, wc offer 
their esteem at d best wishes to you To tl 

veil ns to ourselves, your unassuming man
ner has made you the object of their vraisr 

May y-'U in at fe>* life ever gain tlie esteem a d 
1 c t i >n of those with whom it may h< your lot 

to live, but no one can claim greater regard 
tha those a ong whom ou tirs: lu bore 1—your 
pupils of Port Lnmh'on.

I n token of our esteem and gratitude, ncc 
dear teacher, this sou cnir i memory 
happy days you spent in Port Lainbton. Ma 
yon long b spared to continue the work : 

thlv begun ; and in return do not forget j-our 
ttpils uf the Port Lainbton Separate

Montreal. Jan. 5.—The grain market remain * 
une an god, there b ing hut a very moderato 
local trade passing in coarse grains. Quota
tions are nominally as follows : No. 2 hard 
Manitoba wheat, M to 83c: No. :$ hard Man
itoba wheat. 7i to 72c; corn, duty paid. f»3 to '*.r>c ; 

er •> » l!*s. 7 2 to 7;tv; oats, per 31 lbs, 32 to 
barley, feed, .".‘to 42c: barley, 

Flour - Patent spring. 1.2.7 
iti-r. "i.2" to t. u ; straight 

roller, s:i. > >to "3.7 '; extra. 83.pt to • super 
line. :2.8u to .G."-q strong 1 takers’, -l l > .-'1.2 '. 
Oatmeal.—Granu’atedatid rolled, per bhl. 8i to 

».• ■' ; do. do. jn-r bag, :i.to standard, per 
bbl. -.".'.it to o.'.u; d-i per bag, hi.îM to .-i.pé. 'flu; 
feeil market is quit t but steady at the f 
ing range of prices : Bran, per ton.

l.'i; mouillie.

Pis

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for t wen tv five year-." 
—Wm. Henry Ott,alias" Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

peas, pe 
32c: rye.6 • to u:»c; h. 
malting. ' to.Y»c. 
to si..'-"; patent wii>•1 a.

nor ton. •;V' 
jiora, per bbl. 
new, per 

lb. li

o\ZAyer’s Hair Vigora IT. sh.»rts, per ton. -:l I 
to .<21. Canada sh 
-I t to • ‘"Joj mess por 

to 3 ; hams ci

)>rt cut mess 
•rk. western, 

ty cured, per 
bacon, per lb.. 11 to 12c; lard, coutpon d. a to 
•>! "viard. pure Canadian, l 'to V ?.c; dressed bogs, 
per l"-'lbs. 7.;et t » vs.2 >. Cheese, i to l".'c 
f r undergrade?, and 
The Livcrp)
■"'3s for w hit

bbl.children expressed hy our 
said : “ Suffer little children to come 
Mo, and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of Heaven ami as the ( hurch is 
imlmeil with that same love that she has 
received from her Divine Founder, she ex
presse- - in this and in many other ways lier 
great attachment for children. It is appro
priate at this holy season to see so many little 
ones emue in a body to pay their respects to 
the Infant Jesus.

The M.t-s was said at S o’clock hy His 
Grace, after which he made a -ho. t address 
and read the prayers proper to the oeea-iun, 
closing with the Benediction.

Tho little ones 
altar to ki -s the image of the Blessed Child, 
held in the hands of one of tho priests.

L. K.

Prevents lmir from falling cut. 12 Ac;
h ii

to
dofefhemeeting "A number of years ago, by recom

mendation cf a friend, I began to use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning grav. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

so
• = (*, 1"’, to 1 v 
live lato make', 

hanged at 
Tcajm-ry.

dairies.

lie tor chot-iicrs w, s
fon’/

Signed on behalf of the school :
Alice O'Leary. N'vllie McAvoy. Teresa R'dgo. 

Maggie M ran. Mary Coni n. .1 crainy Simpson, 
Louisa Cain. .John McCarron. David Ifowns. 
Edward Moran. John l* innigan. Joscp'i Cain. 
Veter McAvoy, Richard Con Ion, committee.

oui cable to-day was une 
.;d coloreButter <

22 to 23c : townships dairy, m to 21 c;
and Brockville, V.» t^> 21 c; western uatrv-s, 
me; western roll. new. 17 to 2 c. Turkeys, 

Hi. it to 130; geese, per 11». 7 lo 7Jc; ducks, 
lb. 7'_ to ?'c; chickm.s. per lb, 7A t-> sac: 

rgs -Good held stock is quoted at 1'.' 
d limed. i*> to 17c. Stock- are ample.

-day wa 
ri-t. BnJ;

It'im

Ayer’s HairWIgor Eg

Restores hair after fevers.
• ' Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 

and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
The heart grows so large and so 

rich and so variously endowed, x\ hen 
it has a great sense of bliss, that it 
can give smiles to some and tears to 
others, wi’li equal since iry, and enjoy 
its own peace throughout all.—Haiv- 
thornc.

TORONTO.
then crowded around the . fo—Trade was of a holiday character 

to-dav nt the western cattle market, 
loads of stuff were offered altogether ; 

consisted of 13S cattle an t : lings. Tlie 
demand for cattle was almost nil. 

f liv* best load* in were pic 
Montreal. Following are tlie sales 
choice heifers and - leers, averaging t."7 >
•t 1 per head, or about 3]c per 11»; 1 load do. 
aging l."2" lbs at -3 » per head; 1 load
avt raging l." " lhs. at 3c per lb.

ifing- rs ere oti'ered, hut they m -t 
with a very poor demand at somewhat lower 
prices

N - sheep or lambs came In. and prices are 
nominal in Hie absence of transactions.

A loading local hog dealer continues to pay c 
per 11) iotT can for the best straight fat hog*.
:to ô.l.'i for stores and ô t.» - for rough
heavy arrivals ; only hogs came in to-da

Buffalo. Jan. f».—Cattle.-Receipts, 1 • cats; 
market strong and higher; export ste rs. ô t > 

:'>.2n; good, 1.1' "to 1.8IM lbs 8t to i.75; fat cows. 
83 to 3 5'; old cows "2 to 2.75. Sheep and 
lamb*—Receipts. 21 cars, and 17 held over; there 
were 5 load* of Canadas on sale: market slow 

all kinds and l1» to 15c lower f -r Canadas. 
Sales: Best Canada lambs. :G.u5 to 8G.10; fair to 
good, *5.85 to 8tï; good natives. $•! to 81.25; com
mon to fair. $1.5) to 85.75. Hogs Receipts,
cars; market steady at former prices.

t hily '» 

about 3 o

rand I’resident. 1* 
resident. J 1* Nugent : 
V A d’Artois ; Treas- 

Mar-liai

: G Ottawa, Jan. 1, 18V.i. but 
kcil for 

load•’ll.SEPARATE SCHOOL CONCERT.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor \T\FATES 11 BAMSN'S LECTÜHES.
One of the most instructive and useful painph- 

h-'s extant i* tlie levtur- s of Father Dame . 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivt r-'d by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Iuterp:elation of the 
Bible." “ The Catholic Church, tlie only rue 
t ' urch of G«d,"“ Confession," and “ The Real 
Presence." The book will be sent to any ad- 
i n s? o ; receipt of i5 cents in stamps. Orders 
mav i c sent to Rev. Father Harnoi*. O. M. I..

»tmwa, or to Thos. Coffey, 
< tfiicv, Lutidon.

Prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out ; one bottle of Aver's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."--—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Austria,y

;'\v iltirod street, ' 
Ca i u 11.ic Rhcoitn msi 1 iso's Remedy lor Lmarrn is vue 

} Rest. Ert.Mi t to r.*o. and ctieapest.

7'£3T............

ve, 
on ; trio 

r. .Limi's
fn'r

Dca lei s .all over the country are sorely 
disappointed, because they cannot ^ot the 
8r.\R Almanac, the demand tor which is 
phenomenal.

>5'

sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
60c. E. T. HazeUlne, Warren, Pa.
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